






Any time there 's a new ad ministration in computer-related crimes than ever before.
power, we're likely to see a renewed effort to Hardly an enlightened approach.
address ce rtain problems. And either a brand As expected, not much cha nged in the Bush
new approac h is tried or we fall right back into years. We saw the usual exaggerated stat istics
the same old hab its. And sometimes both of to make the publi c sca red of the hacker threat.
these happen, lead ing many to co nclude that In the per iod fo llowing Septembe r 11, 2001,
true change is nearly impossibl e to ac hieve. there were serious fears that the newly formed

The recently released Obama initiative on Department of Homeland Secur ity would
"cybersecurity" co uld really go either way at treat hackers as if they were equivalent to
this point. If promises of dialogue and open - terrorists. This threat was overshadowed by
mindedn ess are held to, we at least have the the attac k and want on disregard of everyone's
potent ial of getting it right. But there are still civil liberties in the name of national security.
enough troubling signs overall for us to be Hackers were still seen as a threat but now
seriously worried. there we re so many perceived threa ts that it

Let's look at po licies of the past. In the wasn't too difficult to prove how ill-co nceived
Clinton yea rs, really the first adm inistrat ion the policies were.
with any sense of co mputers and co nnect ivity, So now we have a president who likely
a lot of potential was lost because common understands the Internet better than any of
sense was sacrificed to shrill headl ines and his predecessors. More important ly, he seems
a sense of panic. Education gave way to to appreciate certa in aspects of it tha t those
crackdowns and prosecution. Rather than in power frequently don 't get. The concept
foster transparency, Clinton pus hed for more of network neutrality is one shining example
control and surveillan ce under the name of of this. Net neutrality is strongly opposed by
such horrors as the Clipper Chip, CALEA, and the communications giants even though it's
the Communications Decency Act. Remarks how the Internet has worked from the start .
made by Bill Clinton in 1999 on the subject It basicall y puts control in the hands of the
of "Keeping America Secure for the 21st users and prevents broadband carriers from
Century" includ ed this gem: "Last spring, we disc riminating against certain competing
saw the enormous impact of a single failed appl icat ions or content. Obama's position on
electronic link, when a satellite malfunctioned this remains unchanged as of his May 29th
- disabled pagers, ATMs, credit card systems, remarks: "I remain firmly committed to net
and television networks all around the world . neut ral ity so we can keep the Internet as it
And we already are seeing the first wave of shou ld be - open and free." So far, so good .
deliberate cyber attacks - hackers break into This is also an administration that supports,
government and business computers, stea ling at least on paper, the idea of open source
and destroying information , raiding bank software and, by extension , full disclosure.
accounts, runnin g up credit card charges, Again, promisin g. But we're not so naive as to
extorting money by threats to unlea sh computer think that there won 't be contradict ions and
viruses." By portraying hackers as socio paths exceptions invoked that will anger us down
and by linking them even indirec tly to massive the road . It's next to imposs ible to have this
technological failures, the seed was planted much power and hold onto these lofty ideals.
in many that hackers were the enemy. In this Wh ich is why our vigilance on these matters is
administration we saw more clampdowns and especially important. There will be tremendous
imprisonments of individuals for nebulous pressure to stray from this path and it's up to
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Hackers wi ll figure things out. They will tell
other peo ple. They are the epi tome of the open
environment tha t Obama 'claims to support.
They are not the miscreant s who profit from
corporate espio nage, send out a un iverse of
sparn, or attempt to ca use mayhem through
viruses and wo rms. Over the years, the media
has created the perception that anyone causing
any sort of misch ief on the net or involving
a co mpute r is ipso-facto a hacker. This,
ironically, leads those very individuals who
pa rticipat e in this sort of destructive behavior
into proudl y labeling themselves as hackers.
But they' re clearly not and a mere look at the
co nstant dialogue that runs through our pages
will show any outsider just how seriously
true hackers take this so rt of th ing. By simply
awa rding any evi ldoer with a keyboard this
title, we wind up giving them far more credit
than they deserve and the peo ple with the real
talent are themselves catego rized as crimina ls.
This is a surefire way to not only lose the battle
but to lose a generation of innovators and
freeth inkers.

We want to be very clear on this. Many
hackers do step over the line. Not so long ago,
it was impossi ble for most curious people to
play with a UNIX machine without breaking
into one. Communicatio ns once were so
pro hib itively expe nsive that manipulating
one 's way around the Bell System was almost
a necessity for those who simply wanted
to stay in touch and share information.
We see how soc iety has changed so that
these interests (computer access and free
co mmunicat ions) are now encou raged . While
mischievous and not co mpletely within the
co nfines of the law, such people were never
maliciou s or destructive. Often they enjoyed
and understood the system s they we re using
far more than the legitimate users and they
frequ entl y went on to design better ones . We
know that many peop le have a probl em with
those who step outside the rules and we don 't
expect ringing endo rsements of their behavior.
But what we should expect is for distinctions
to be drawn between this sort of thing and the
anti cs of idiots, vanda ls, profiteers, and con
men who have always existed and always will.
Just because they use the technology does not
mean they appreciate it or comprehend it for
anything more than their unimaginat ive goals.

Terms like "digita l wa r" and "cybe rterror"
are grea t for sound bites but we need to avo id
the tabloid app roach in strengthenin g sec urity
or we ' ll inevitabl y wind up with ill-conce ived
legislation and a lot of misplaced fear. Done
properly, our ideals have a chance of surviving
and many of our nation's brightest could help
steer us in the right direct ion .

all of us to ensure that mistakes of previous
ad ministrations aren' t repeated here.

"O ur pursuit of cybe r security will not - I
repea t, will not include - mon itoring private
sector netwo rks or Internet traffic. We will
preserve and protect the personal privacy and
civil liberties that we cherish as Americans."
These are indeed great wo rds but, at the
momen t, they are only words. Without any
do ubt, they wi ll be tested at the first sign of a
cris is. That's when we see if they remain only
wo rds. Already, the Obama ad ministration
has opted to protect the NSA's war rantless
wiretapping program in the name of national
security. Troubling signs like this make us a ll
the more wa ry of any promises.

Wh at disturbs us in Obama's cybersec urity
plan is the continuing jingoistic approach
to the perceived hacker threat. We're quite
plea sed to see no mention at all of hackers in
the main report, but O bama's spoken remarks
weren't as temp ered . Referring to his ow n
experiences during the campaign, he says,
"Between August and Octobe r, hackers gai ned
access to emails and a range of campa ign
files, from policy position pap ers to travel
plans." As most of us who read these pages
already know, it doesn 't take a hacker to gai n
unauthorized access to a system, particul arly
one that was obviously so high profile. We
have seen numerous examples of employees
within organizations (phone compan ies,
Internet provide rs, etc.) who abuse their access
and violate privacy. Does this make them
hackers? We also see almost daily instan ces of
nonexisten t security where thousands or eve n
millions of person al records are left wide ope n
for anyone to stumbl e upon , whether it be on
an insecure website, a misplaced laptop , or
even in a garbage dumpster, to name but a
few. Yet, when these egregious violations are
eve ntua lly uncovered , the threat is deemed
to be the "hackers" even when no evidence
ex ists that anyone at a ll eve n accessed the
information, let alon e that they we re hackers.

"But every day we see waves of cybe r
thieves trolling for sensitive information - the
disgruntl ed employee on the inside, the lone
hacker a thousand miles away, organized
crime, the industrial spy and, increasingly,
foreign inte lligence services." It's easy to see
the negat ivity in just about all of these entities.
But a "lone hacker?" This is now by default a
bad thing? We prefer to think of a lone hacker
a thou sand miles away as a beam of light and
quite possibly the person who can help to
find solutions to the very same issues being
discuss ed here.
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care which of these "names" you prov ide them,
as long as you provide them something. W hy
not start using a nickname or false name when
filli ng out online form s?After all, even five-year
olds know not to talk to strangers and yet we, as
grow n and educated adults, talk to strangers all
the ti me by fill ing out online forms. Now, wi th
onl y a littl e bit of work, you can regain some
tranquil ity in your life.

The Do Not Call Registry
The national Do Not Call Registry was

establi shed by the federal government to allow
consumers to "opt out'? of marketing telephone
calls. There are a few exemptions from this
registry: surveys, businesses you have an estab
lished relationship wi th, and charities/political
organizations. Even w ith these exceptio ns,
however, you will still be able to stop many
annoying and untim ely telemarketing calls.

To add your phone number to this registry, go
to http : / /www . dono tcall . gov. It should
be noted that telemarketers are not allowed
to call cellular phones. It is an added layer of
protection , however, if you choose to register
your cell ular phone.You w ill need a valid e-mail
address to complete the registration process
and may enter up to three phone numbers per
registration.

The Do Not Call Registry does not apply to
businesses. Businesses are not "consumers."
From my understanding, however, although the
enforcement only applies to consumers, busi
nesses may still register their phone numbers.
Therefore, you can register your businessphone
numbers to eliminate unwanted and unproduc
tive telemarketing calls, but will have no redress
against telemarketers if they do call you.

by6-Pack

You would probably be surprised at how
much information about you is available to
anyone wi th an Internet connection. I'm not
speaking about the data you advertise publicly
on sites such as Facebook or MySpace. Though
I do not condone using such sites, you at least
have some degree of contro l in terms of who has
access to what informatio n. With onl y a name,
OR address, OR phone number I can use the
Internet to find your legal name, full birth date,
history of all prior residences, famil y members
in the same household , etc...

The probl em wi th many other privacy articles
is that they do not see the forest for the trees.
They advise you on how to make it diffi cult for
the government and private detectives to track
you down , but do not tell you how to make it
diff icult for "Joe Six-pack." W hi le your circum
stances may require that you w ish to remain
undetectable to government entities and private
detectives, most of us do not requir e this level
of privacy. This article wi ll not only help you cut
down on the amount of junk mail you receive,
but it wi ll also make it harder for the average
person to track you down . After all, aren't the
majority of stalkers just your average Joe?

For starters, get an unl isted phone number!
The addi tional $2 a month is not a large sum
of money considering the additional privacy
benefits of having an "unpublished" number.
Remember, however, that an unpubli shed
number w ill only stay private if you keep it
private!

I wi ll only say this once: do not lie to the
government. Lyin g, misleading, or defrauding
the government is ill egal. No passing Go, you
will land directl y in jai l. Please do not miscon-
strue anything in this article to promo te such Opt-Out Prescreen
a callous disregard for the government or the Are you tired of all those "pre-approved"
courts. Whe n giv ing your name and address to credit card offers in the mail? The three credit
the government, give the cor rect one. It will save reporting bureaus, Experian, TransUnion, and
you a lot of troubl e. Equifax, are kind enough to allow you to "opt-

W hat is in a name anyway? Webster's out" of the sale and sharing of your private
dictionary defines "name" as "a word or symbol information.
used in logic to designate an entity.'" You may To stop receivin g these "pre-approved"
have a bi rth name, a nickname, or a completely credit card offers, go to h t tp :/ /w ww. optou t
false name. Internet forms and databasesdo not " p r e s c r e e n. c om and follow the instructions
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How to (Not) Find a Person
on the Internet

I previous ly d iscussed how easy it is for Joe
Six-pa ck to locate you and your loved ones. Now
you wi ll learn how to fight back and regain your
independence from the co mmercia l sa le of your
private" information . Iwill not des cribe each site
in deta il but will just give a quick description
and explanation of how to rem ove your infor
mation . I recommend using a disposabl e e-mail
address (such as from Yahoo! or Hotmail) so that
you wo n't get bogged dow n with spam to your
main e-mail address. I a lso reco mmend against

. filling a form with more information than is
available on the website in the first place. For
example, do not give a laundry list of previous
addresses if a site's database co ntains only few
of your o ld addresses.

411.com, whitepages.aol.com,
phonenumber.com, and whitepages.com
Search for your name and click on it in the

results. About halfway down the page you will
see a small link that says, "Is this you? Remove
your listing." Click that button , enter the reason
for rem oval (it does n't really matter what reason
you choose), enter the security code, and your
listing will be removed.

anywho.com
Find your listing. Then go to ht t p : / /www.

" a n y wh o. c om/ h e l p / p r i v a c y_ l i s t.
html and ente r the phone number that was
contained in the listing. The system will then
generate a numb er, most likely 1-732-9 78-5000.
Call that number from the phon e numb er in the
listing and you will be removed .

people.yahoo.corn
Find your listing. Then go to http : / /

" y ahoo . i n t el ius . com/optouLphp, fill
the form out with the information conta ined in
the listing, and click "remove me."

find.person.superpages.com
The Superpages are no longer limited to

businesses. They expa nded to cover individuals
as we ll. On ce you find your listing, click on
"update listing" under the address shown . Do
not delete this information! Scroll down to the
bottom of the page and follow the link to the
"online rem oval form." Enter the code word and
click "remove me."

switchboard.intelius .com
Find your listing. Then go to

h t t p :// sw i tchboar d .in te lius .com/
" op t ou t . p hp, fill the form out with the
information co ntained in the listing, and cl ick
"remove me."

to "opt-out." I recommend using the electronic
opt-out that is good for five years, because this
op tion does not requ ire your soc ial security
number. Rememb er to chec k bac k and renew
your "opt-out" every few years.

Many peop le do not realize the security
implications of these credit ca rd offers. An
identity thief ca n eas ily open your mailbox and
snatch these offers while you are not home. Why
take the risk? Besides, I end up shredding a ll of
these offers to make sure no one ca n misappro
priate them for their ow n illicit use. You shou ld
definitely "opt-out" from this service!

Marketing and JunkMail
This sect ion focuses on regular, run-of-the

mill junk mail. I'm sure that you, like myself, are
tired of receiving advertisem en ts for products
that are unint eresting and leave you wonde ring
how you we re lucky enough to be selected for
such a fine excrement of mailings in the first
place. Three compa nies alon e have the abi lity
to stop the majority of junk mail you receive!
To thwart would-be junk mail, simply remove
yourself from the ir databases:

Axicom
Much like the "pre-approved" credit ca rd

offers mentioned above, Axicom sells your
information to marketers, who then send you
junk mail. To "opt-out ," go to ht t p : / /www.
" a c x i orn. c om/ op t-ou t - r e qu e s t- f o r m
and fill out the form listed on that page. Axicom
will sen d you a package in the mail (mine a rrived
with in a wee k) that conta ins the ac tua l "opt-out"
form. Fill out the form and mail it back to them .
They claim that it takes two weeks to process
your request.

The Direct Marketing Association (DMA)
The Direct Marketing Association (DMA)

is reaso n num ber two your mailbox gets clut
tered with junk mail. They sell your address and
provide your likes and dislikes to advertisers.
How do they gather this information? You know
those barcodes you ca rry on your keycha in
(grocery store clubs and the like)? These stores
keep tabs on what you buy, how often you
purchase it, and when you typically make those
purchases. Now you know why grocery stores
are insistent that you use the free club ca rd to
rece ive 15 ce nts off your box of cerea l. Go to
www . dmachoice. o r g to find out how to
remove your name and address from DMA
ap proved marketers' data bases.

Choicepoint
Choicepoint sells your add ress information

much like Axicom. To "opt-out" from Choice
point's services, go to h ttp: / / www . p riva
" cy a t c h o i c e p o i n t. c om/ op t ou t_e x t.
" h t ml and fill out their form.
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- Op t out. do . Now, you have two choices for
removing your information :

1. Mail the forms to:
Attn: Opt-Out Department Service Center
600 Corporate Pointe, Suite 220
Culver City, CA 90230

2. Fax the forms to: (310) 822-7898
It takes US Search a while to remove your

listing, so don't expect overnight resu lts.
c1assmates.com

If you were like me, you we re most likely
ta lked into join ing c1assmates.com so that you
could keep up to date with class reunions and
such . Aside from the daily junk e-mails. this
service has done noth ing e lse for me other than
share my name with others (I never filled in
the address part). This service may not apply to
you, but, if it does , go to ht t p : / / www . c lass
- ma t e s . c om/ cmo / u s e r / r emov e to remove
your accou nt.

Regain a Private Lifestyle
Ok, so now you have hopefully removed

your private information from the Internet. I
would recommend boo kmarking all of the sites
mentioned above and checking bac k on them
every so often to de lete any data they may have
put back on beca use you failed to "opt-out"
from other services along the way. While we
did not remove all of your informat ion from the
Internet, which is impossib le, we did remove
the information from the hands of the majo rity
of the non-paying public. From now on, most
sites that have your information are pay sites and
only the most persistent of people will want to
pay for your information. But then aga in, if you
are living a low-key lifestyle, people should n't
be attracted to you in the first place.

PO Boxes
I recomm end getting a PO box for maga

zine subsc riptions, utility bills, the grocery
store co upons mentioned above, and anythi ng
else that will likely be sold . The post office is
not supposed to divulge who the renter of a PO
box is unless there is a court -issued subpoena or
sea rch warrant. However, when I was removing
myself from the databases mentioned above , I
did find my brand new post office box attac hed
to my name. This is the importance of having
mostly everything sent to your box: Anytime
someo ne doe s sell your informat ion, it does n't
lead to where you live, it leads to the post
office.

Go to h t t p: / / poboxes . us p s . com/ po
- box online / s e a r c h /l a n d i n gP a ge.do
and sea rch for availab le PO boxes in your area .
Any available boxes will include the various
sizes and prices. Currently, PO boxes range from
$20 a year (zip code 48820) for the sma llest box
to $667 a year (zip code 902 10) for the largest
box. I rented the cheapest box availab le and it
was only $58.00 a year.

zabasearch.com
This website is not as easy as the others.

Once you find your listing, ope n a new window
and go to h t t p : / / www . zabasearch . c om/
- b l o c k_ r e c or d s / blo c k_ by_ma i l . p hp
(I have excluded the option of paying ZabaSe
arch $20 to block your record instantly because
you ca n do it for free through the mail). Follow
the instructions to remove your information to
the tee, or they will reject it.

reversephonedetective.com
Enter your phone numbe r and see what

informat ion comes up. Open a new window,
go to ht tp : / /www. r eve r s ephone de t e c
- t i v e. c om/ op t ou t / op t ou L php, and fill
out the form. Read all of the checkboxes care
fully because one of them is an opt -in for e-mail
advertisements.

daplus.us
Search for your name and look through the

second box to find your listing. Open a new
window and go to h t t p : / / www .daplu s .us /
-remov e . a spx and fill out the form with your
information. I noticed they had variations of my
name at the same address, so fill out the form
multiple times to include all variations. It takes
them a whi le to remove your informatio n, so
do n't expect results for at least a week .

peoplefinders.com
The removal process is much like for ZabaSe

arch. Go to ht t p : / / www .peoplefinde rs
- . c om/ pr i v acy. a spx for detai ls. They ask
you to includ e address information going back
20 years but, if it doesn 't show up in one of the ir
listings, I'll bet that they don 't have it. Therefore,
I on ly include d the add ress information that they
had available on their website.

intel ius.c om
Here is the tricky part with Intelius: you must

subscribe to their service to print the listing to
remove yourself. Before undertaking this, I went
to the loca l drugstore and purchased a $50
"gift" Visa card . I used this for the sites I had to
subscribe to because I do not want them having
my real credit ca rd information. I subscribed to
the 24-hour unlimited pass for $19 .95. This way,
I cou ld search for all of my family, friends, and
relatives with the single $19.95 . All they require
is that you print offthe listing and send it to them .
Interestingly, they only accept your opt-out via
fax. Their fax number is: (425) 974-6194. They
will remove your listings within a few days.

ussearch.com
As with Intelius, you must subscribe to thei r

service to print the listing to remove yourself.
Using the same $50 disposable Visa as described
above, I subsc ribed for thei r 24-hour unlimited
pass for $19.95. Using the same procedure, I
searched for everyone I knew to get the most
out of my hard-earned money. Open a seco nd
window and go to ht t p: / / www . ussearch
-. c o m/ c o n s u me r / o p t o u t / s u b mi t
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It is sad that society is forci ng us to spend our
hard-earned money to "opt-out" from services
we never elected to enrol l in. Companies
on ly know what you tell them (or what they
have purchased from others whom you have
told). Tell them you are tired of their invasive,
deceitful, and unscrupul ous tactics that make
a them a quick do llar by: removing your list
ings from on line databases, using ficti tio us
names when subscribing to magazines and
receiving packages, and never givi ng up your
real address and phone number to "strangers."

Even five-year-olds know the importance
of not talking to strangers, Yet grown, educated
adults voluntarily provide whatever informa
tion a form asks of them (it's scary these people
actuall y have the abil ity to chose our country's
leaders). Just because a form asks for something
does not mean that it is required. Remember,
if we don't tell companies that we feel this is
wrong, they w il l go even further. W ho knows
what the future holds, but I do know that we can
all do something about it now !

Footnotes
1. http :/ /www.merr iam-webster . com/

" d i c t i ona r y / name
2. Throughout this article, I w i ll reference "opt

out" with quotations. I do this because it is
not really an "opt-out." I feel that if you w ish
to opt-out of a service, you must have previ
ously registered for a service. Since I never
registered my phone number with telemar
keters, I do not feel as if I should have to
opt-out for something I never wanted in the
first place. You may feel differently, but I'll
still use the quotations.

3. The generall y accepted Black's Legal
Dictionary def ines "consumer" as "a person
who buys goods or services for personal,
famil y, or household use, with no inten
tion of resale." (Black's Law Dictionary, 3ra

Pocket Edition, Thompson West, 2006) . This
is the same defin ition that is used in federal
consumer laws.

4. Technicall y, there is nothing private about
your name, address, phone number, or full
birth date. These are all matters of public
record and may be viewed by anyone. I feel,
though, there is a vast difference between
goi ng to the vital statistics office at a local
courthouse to pull up a birth record and
typ ing in a name to retrieve the same infor
mation. The reason I feel there is a difference
is because the average person is not going to
want to go through all of that troubl e to find
the information . Let's face it, we have all

Conclusion gotten lazier and we want our information
Now that you have put a lot of sweat into quick, fast, and easy. If you take away the

hiding your pr ivate information from the public, qu ick, fast, and easy (isn't that the Internet?),
you reali ze the importance of not giving up we are left with the public information where
your real address anymore. Use your PO box! it should be; in the public courthouse.
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When you go to the post off ice to get your
new "box 0 ' privacy," you w ill need to present
two forms of identi f ication. You need a driver's
license (or other photo-ID ) and another form of
ID such as a util ity bil l. After that, you pay for
the box, a $2 security deposit on the keys, and
you are all set.

Now, you must remember to use your PO
box ! Absolutely do not use your home address
unlessthe government or a bank is requesting it.
If your name pops back up on the websites we
worked so hard to take your name off of, which
addressdo you thi nk w ill be li sted?You guessed
it, your PO box.

Banks and PO Boxes
The IRS requires banks, brokerage firms,

and other financial institutions to have a phys
ical street address for you. W hile I did find a
trick around this, exp lained in a minute, you
should provide your actual street address. Call
your banks and other financial institutions and
inquire about their privacy pol icies and how to
lim it the sharing of your information. It usually
involves cal ling a phone number, entering some
identifying information, and pressing a couple
of buttons. Your banks have to tell you how to
do this.

Now for my trick around street addresses.
W hen you searched for an available PO box,
what inform ation was presented?The post offi ce
name, street address, and box availab ili ty infor
mation. You can use that street address along
w ith your box number. Forexample:

Joe Six-pack
123 Postal St.
Box 143
Anytown, USA 0000 0

Not all post off ices w ill be keen on your
use of their address in th is way, so be nice to
your postal employees, even if they act l ike they
should work at the DMV! To test this out, go on
the Internet and order a free catalog (it can be
from anywhere, like Sears or Macy's). Wh en
fill ing out the form, use the addressing scheme
mentioned above and see if you receive your
compl ementary catalog. If you receive it f ine,
just order a few more that way to make sure
the post offi ce doesn't compl ain after the fi rst
few. If you receive the catalog w ith a note from
the postal employees that you cannot use the
address in this manner, simply apologize and
say that the catalog " required a street address,
for some reason." (For this excuse to work, it's
best to order an obscure catalog that they have
not likel y heard of, such as some mom-and-pop
CB radio outfit.)



Security-Conscious
Uncle

The W isdom of Bob
Yearsago, when you opened a bank account,

you would typically be given an ATM Card. This
mag-str ipe token would allow you to w ithdraw
funds (and, later, wo uld allow you to complete
certain point-of-sale transactions) with the use
of a four-digit PIN number. Now, however,
most banks issue their customers "check cards"
(almost always tied to the VISA Merchant
Banking network) wh ich can be used like a debit
card (w ith a PIN) or like a credit card (requir ing
no PIN). "This is a major security loophole," he
remarked, "and I always demand that a bank
issue me an ATM Card speci f ically, That way,
without my PIN number, the card is useless."

The group was impressed. Many people
looked at the bank-issued plastic in their wallets
and vowed to change to a more secure card after
the hol idays.

The Story Doesn't End There
" I'm very impressed w ith your strict attention

to security, Uncl e Bob," I piped up, "but what
happens if your wallet is stolen by someone who
has the ability to discover your PIN number?
What steps have you taken to prevent that from
happening?"

Bob looked at me curiously for a moment.
Then he laughed. "The only place I have things
like accesscodesand passwordswritten down is
on an encrypted disk that I keep in my lawyer's
vault for insurance purposes. That's far beyond
the reach of the common criminal, and I don't
think that the FBI or the NSA is going to take
an interest in stealing my money or my identity
anytime soon."

by De viant Ol larn

My enti re extended family sat gathered at a
long table in a fine di ning establishment. Ofte n,
our schedules are hecti c enough that at least
one or two individuals can't make it back to the
east coast for any given holiday, thus it was an
auspicio us occasion to have every single aunt,
uncle, and cousin represented at this Christmas
Eve dinner.

Wh en the check eventually arrived, I
expected my father and his four brothers to
immediately begin their rituali sti c swordplay
w ith credit cards, in wh ich each attempts to
pick up the tab. This appeared to be imminent,
but my Uncle Bob simply placed a fold of bil ls
on the waitress's tray while his brothers were
fumbl ing w ith plastic.

"O h, way to get the drop on us," Bob's older
brother Sean remarked. "That was smart of you
to produce cash... it gave you an unfair timing
advantage. Why cou ldn't you just reach for your
credit card like a normal person?"

Bob Reveals Nothing
Uncle Bob informed the group of something

that showed me just how much he had been
keeping up with the current threats to privacy
and personal information. He explained how
he ceased carrying credi t cards years ago, not
wanting to leave any digital trail of his spendi ng
habits. "Nope, it's cash only for me ever since
the Patriot Act was signed into law," he said
flatly. Not only does cash anonymize his
spendi ng, Bob remarked, but if his wallet were
to be lost or sto len, a nefarious party couldn't go The Challenge
on a spending spree. I knew that such an assured person often

Sean expressed increduli ty over this... and makes the best target for a security chal lenge...
pointed out that there was still the matter of the if one can succeed in penetrating their defenses,
bank card seen nestled in Bob's wallet. "Don't their reaction tends to be priceless. " Imagine I'm
the same risks of electronic records and crimi- a criminal who has stolen your wallet," 1stated.

"Perhaps I'm a busboy who took your overcoat
nals having a field day in Best Buy's plasma TV

from that hook on the wall aswe were al l eating.
section still apply?" he asked. W hat would you say if told you I could discover

It was at this point that my uncle revealed your PIN number almost immediately after
how very cautious he was being. "That's not a seeing your ATM card?"
check card... it's an ATM card. They're not the " If you can do that," my uncle stated w ith a
same thin g/he told the group. Bob proceeded laugh, " I will personally seeto it that the biggest-
to instruct his relatives about the distinction ticket item on your Christmas list is under the
between these two very simi lar and oft-confused tree in your home this year!"
pieces of plastic. "Very well, as long as you don't mind me
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I slid the scrap of paper across the table to
Uncle Bob. On it were written four simple digits:
3652 .

Bob looked absolutely stunned. The entire
table set in wit h a cacophony of questions
demanding to know who it was that I called and
whether or not all of their own PIN numbers or
banking codes were vulnerable, too.

The Explanation
I let the group chatter about in a frenzy for

a short while. Then I cou ldn't keep up the act
anymore. I stopped trying to stifle my laughter
and my deadpan expression broke down into
riotous chuckling.

"Relax, everyone... your information is all
very safe, and I wasn't speaking to anyone about
whom you should be concerned." I explained
that Bob was right, there was a bit of a smoke
screen employed... but it had been for dramatic
effect. I handed my uncle back his phone and
asked him to look at whom I had called.

"That's strange," he said after poking about in
system menus for a second, "This only shows a
call to my voicernail ." I explained to the group
that what I had done was to simply leverage
possession of Bob's phone to my favor. A crim
inal grabbing sorneone's phone along with their
wallet isn't all that outlandish a prospect... partic
ularly in the "stolen coat" scenario about whic h
we had hypothesized.

Bob's mobile provider offers a feature that
requires parties enter their personal accesscode
when checking voicemail, but this feature is
always disabled by default. If the individual is
entering the voicemail system from their own
personal handset device, typica lly no code is
needed. That is how Bob's account was config
ured. I had simply dialed my Uncle's voicemail
and, while pretending to have a conversation
w ith a high-tech security expert, I had accessed
the "change personal options" menu. From there,
selecting the "choose a new passcode" feature
resulted in the automated voice on the other end

_ of the line tell ing me what my current passcode
was.

Because his voicemail settings weren't
conf igured for maximum security, the system
would reveal his accesscode to anyone holdi ng
his handset.

The most security-conscious citize ns
often use a whole host of various passwords
for computer systems, web sites, and email
accounts. But I wagered that Bob, li ke so
many of these persons, fails to be as unpredict
able when constrained to four character places
and the use of strict ly numbers asv opposed to
alphanumerics. Whe n his mobile voicemail
stated, "Your current passcode is three six five
two," I knew that the odds were very good that
these same four digits would allow me to clear
out his bank account from almost any ATM!
And I was right.

revealin g this in front of everyone... let me have
a look at that card." I took the ATM card and
turned it over a coup le of times, reading both
the digits on the front and the phone number on
the back. " I'd li ke to make one call... can you
hand me your phone, Bob?" My uncle passed
me his mobile phone, assuring me quite plainly
that an attempt to social engineer any repre
sentatives whom I might reach at the bank's
customer service number would be a wholly
useless endeavor. "They're trained specifical ly
to never reveal anyone's PIN number. Even a
legitim ate card hold er can only request a ne w
card and PIN... and that has to be picked up in
person wi th proper ID, it's not even sent through
the mail."

Making the Call
Undaunted, I punched away at his phone's

keypad and held it to my ear. The rest of
the family looked on as I cond ucted a brief
conversatio n...

"Hello?Yes, it's me. I'm not interruptin g am
I?Oh right, your famil y doesn't get together until
tomorrow. Say hi to your sister for me, heh. So,
listen, can you do a quick look up for me?Yeah,
this is an ATM card issued by Commerce Bank.
Last name is O 'Connor and the last four digits of
the card number are 8579."

My family, Bob incl uded, now sat slack
jawed. Who in the world could I be call ing?
They knew I had some very interesting fr iends in
the securi ty world, but stil l. Was I speaking to a
friend at an investigative business of some sort?
Or a spooky indivi dual in the greater D.C. area?
W hat if I were on the phone w ith some black hat
teenager in his parent's basement?"

After a moment I picked up a pen left on the
table by the wai tressand started scribbli ng on a
scrap of paper. "Ok, yeah... got it. Thanks man,
have a safeand happy new year if I don't talk to
you before the first! "

I hung up and held the scrap of paper close to
my chest. Everyone sat breathlessly as I looked it
over. I considered things for a second, then said,
" Indeed... you do take security more seriously
than almost anyone I know, Uncle Bob."

He wore an expression of vindication. "Hah !
You couldn't discover it, could you? I knew that
was all smoke screen!"

The Revelation
I cracked a wry smi le. "No, I was referring

to the fact that most people simply use their
birt hday or the birthday of a loved one. You don't
seem to have done that. It looks like you took
your daughter Mary's birth date of March 6th, but
coupled it wi th what I can only imagine would
be your wi fe's birth year of 1952. You really
do look stunning, Aunt Ellen... I wouldn't have
placed you anywhere near 50."
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by cbsm2009

Why the "No-Fly List"
is a Fraud

presents the real boarding pass, which the agent
scans and sees the name of John Smith appear

The U.S. "No-Fly List" has been in effect on the computer. Since the gate agent does not
for over five years now, but there's no reason to check IDs at boarding, she has no way of knowing
think that it has been successful or even useful that the ticket holder's real name is Ahmed
in preventing terrorist attacks , as it was designed Mohammed. Ahmed has successfully boarded the
to do. In fact, there is just cause to th ink that the plane even though his name is on the "No-Fly List."
list makes us less secure. The names of people Cons idering that terrorists were capable enough to
on the lists (the No-Fly list and the Selectee list, fly a few jumbo jets into the World Trade Center
which doesn't prevent a person from flying but and the Pentagon , it seems likely that they could
requires him or her to undergo additional physical figure this out too .
searches) are classified by the U.S. government,
cannot be challenged in a court of law, and are Several years ago, some students at MIT
compiled from unknown sources. The names of published an analysis entitled "The Carnival
babies, American soldiers, and even those with Booth." Their purpose was to show that having
top secret security clearances have all appeared a No-Fly list actually decreases security instead
on the secret list, causing these unfortunate of increasing it. The summary of the paper is
people many hours of delays and paperwork to that, assuming the TSA has enough staff at a
get their names off the lists. But does the list really certain airport to give intensive physical search es
accomplish anything? A simple and practical way to 8% of travelers passing through the security
of circumventing the list, along with a statistical checkpoint, then if 5% of passengers are selected
analysis done by researchers at MIT, proves that it for an intensive search based on the fact that their
is only creating a false sense of security. name appears on the "Selectee List," then that

As a practical example on how to render the leaves only 3% of passengers who are subjected
no-fly list completely useless , let us assume that to a truly random search. In spite of the list being
you have the name of a terrorist or someone else "classified," once a person actually buys a ticket
on the list. For the purpose of this example I will and tries to fly, they are going to find out if they are
use "Ahmed Mohammed," an actual terrorist either on the No-Fly List, in which case they willname listed on the FBI most wanted list. Can you
still board an a irplane even though your name is not be allow ed to fly, or on the Selectee List, in
on the No-Fly list?Yes, easily, Here 's how: Ahmed which case they will find a row of S's conveniently
buys a plane ticket in a false name, such as John printed on their boarding pass and will get extra
Smith. Within 24 hours before the flight, he checks special attention at the security checkpoint. Since
in onlin e and prints out his boarding pass in the terrorists generally don't act alone and usually are
name of John Smith. He also saves a copy of the part of a cell , the cell can send their members on
HTML file for the boarding pass to his computer, "scout missions" in order to see who is given extra
then changes the HTML in a text editor so that his screening and who is not. This means that when
real name appears in place of John Smith. He then the ter rorist cell actually carries out an attack, they
prints out a second boarding pass with his real can send the people who they know are not on the
name on it. When Ahmed gets to the airport, he lists, and those people w ill only have a 3% chance
does not check any baggage, since he knows that of be ing searched instead of an 8% chance, which
the airline's agent will ask to see his 10 when they would be the case if all searches were done
attach the baggage ticket. He proceeds directl y to at random. In effect, more that half of the TSA's
the security screening with his carry-on luggage screening staff are wasted on doing Selectee List
and when the TSAagent asks for his boarding pass screenings, allowing the terrorist ce ll to be more
and 10, he shows his fake boarding pass with his than twice as likely to get their member through
real name on it, along with his rea l 10. The TSA
agent looks at both, scribbles her initials on the security without additional screening.
fake boarding pass and thinks she has just done PerhapstheTSAwilistartscanningthebarcodes
her part as a good American to stops terrorists in on boarding passes at the security checkpoint, or
their tracks . Since she does not scan the barcode requiring the gate agent to check IDs. However,
on the boarding pass and pull up the passenger the fact that this massive securi ty flaw has existed
name record from the airline's database, she has for the past five years shows that the No-Fly list
no way of telling whether the boarding pass has is a government attempt to collect information
the right name on it. Ahmed proceeds through about its citizens or to provide a false sense of
the security screening and to the gate, where he security, or both . Either way, for the past five years
puts away his fake boarding pass and takes out his we Americans have been sacrificing our privacy
legitimate one in the name of John Smith. When and secur ity with a sham system that decreases,
the gate agent calls everyone to board, he simply rather than increases, our a ir travel security.
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Hello , and welcome to the Central Office! During rebanding, the Nextel network
Spr ing has turned into summer once again, (which was already capacity constrained) began
the most beautiful time of the year here in the to experience serious problem s with dropped
Pacific Northwest. Bing Crosby once sang that calls, system busy messages, and incoming calls
the bluest skies he'd ever seen are in Seattle. delivered straight to voicemail. Predictably,
On this gorgeous day, most of wh ich I spent in Nextel users began leaving Sprint in droves,
the Westin Bui lding wor king on a troublesome on average more than one million customers
tandem trunk, this was certainly the case. per quarter. By early 2009, the dust had finally
Incidentall y, I'm beginning to wonder if I'm the settled from rebanding mayhem - but there were
only technicia n left in the state who still knows hardly any Nextel customers left to care. It's less
how to fix anything, or if I'm just the only sucker clear now whether the spectrum swap deal was
who was w ill ing to take the job. as good for Sprint asanalysts init ially assumed.

The very concept of Skid Row was invented Meanwhile , Sprint had a largely moribund
in Seattle. It ended near Pioneer Square, today businessto contend w ith, which wascalled Boost.
the center of Seattle's nightlife. So it's probabl y While Nextel was still an independent company,
appropriate that this is today's setting for the they signed a wholesale Mobile Virtual Network
ugliest gutter trash bastard child of telephony, the Operator (MVNO) arrangement w ith Boost
Motorol a iDEN system. Visit Pioneer Square any Mob ile, a prepaid lifestyle brand focusing on
weekend, and young twentysomethings living the young urban customers. The brand did very well
ThugLifeareeverywhere,their BoostMobi le iDEN under independent management, and quickly
handsetschirping away in profound, meaningful grew to become one of the largest MVNOs in the
dialogue: "YO CRACK DAWG WHERE U AT??? I country. Shortly after the Sprint-Nexte l merger,
LOOKIN' FOR DA FEMALES!" Sprint acquired the Boost brand and brought it

iDEN is a proprietary standard first in-house. And then they proceeded to do almost
commercially deployed in 1994 on the Nextel nothing wi th it.
network. Nextel operates in 800-900MHz However, in the second quarter of 2009,
spectrum called "SMR," which was originally findin g itself w ith plenty of spare unused iDEN
intended for the purpose of taxi dispatch systems, capacity, Sprint launched the Boost Monthly
construction radios, etc. To acquire its spectrum, Unlimited plan . This plan offers "al l you can
Nextel literally went from city to city buying eat" access to voice, data, text, Picture Mail ,
dispatch companies and similar businesses. In and walkie-talkie services. Literally everything
this manner, Nextel built the first nationwide is covered except for international usage, and
mobile telephone network free of roaming at half the pr ice of similar "unlimited" services.
charges. iDEN handsets look like cellular phones However, no roaming is available, making the
and quack like cellular phones, but legally they service less expensive for Sprint to offer. This is
aren't. They are trunked business radios wi th the becausecoverageon the iDEN network is lim ited
ability to make phone calls. to Nextel's native footprint and roaming is only

When Sprint bought Nextel in 2005, the available (at extra cost) on a few select foreign
network was already suffering from capacity carriers in North and South America.
limitations. Additionally, the SMR spectrum on Boost handsets have a telephone number,
which Nextel operated was adjacent to numerous an IP address (assigned whether or not you
publi c safety frequencies. The iDEN network subscribe to data service), and a "Walkie Talkie"
resulted in considerable interference to users of number (used for trunked radio). Using the
these frequencies, prompting numerous, urgent "Walkie Talkie" number, which is in the format
complaints to the FCC by publi c safety agencies. 112'nxx' xxxxx, Boost handsets are capable of
After protracted negotiations, Sprint agreed to trunked radio communication wi th any Boost or
vacate port ions of the SMR spectrum (through Nextel handset (along w ith select foreign iDEN
a process called "rebanding") in exchange for carriers}. However, Boost does not offer a talk
vast swaths of RF spectrum in the 900MHz and group feature, limit ing the utility of this feature.

.1800MH z bands. This process was completed in The IP address is used by the mobile browser,
the summer of 2008. The general consensus at but is always in the 10.x.x.x IP space (which is
the time was that Sprint made out li ke a bandit non-routable). There is also a PSTN telephone
on the deal. number, and like other mobil e phone services,
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achieve a tethered connection to a Windows
laptop. This is surprisingly easy; one need only
install the Motorola iOEN driver, connect the
handset to the laptop using a USBcable, and then
set up a dial-up connection with the telephone
number "5=#777" (leaving the username and
password blank). Even on the least expensive
prepaid rate plan, there is no billing for data
usage; it is not necessary to have a data plan for
this feature to work (an important distinction,
because for all plans except Monthly Unlimited,
data service costs 35 cents per day regardless of
actual usage). While the experience is very low
bandwidth, it is suitable for shell access and
email.

Fora brief period in mid-2008, Sprint launched
a Boost product on the COMA network . This was
discontinued in early 2009. If you are still able
to find a Boost COMA handset, many users have
reported that it is possible to activate it on an
iDEN Boost plan (such as Monthly Unlimited),
and it's even possible to social engineer Boost
customer service into performing an ESN change
to a Sprint COMA handset or PDA. Although
coverage is limited to the native Sprint COMA
network, and no roaming is allowed, an iDEN
plan on this network provides exceptional
value (unlimited calls, SMS, and lxEV-DO data
service).

And with that, the time has come once more
for me to go. I'm finished here at the Westin
Building, and it's time to put the finishing touches
on the Toorcamp main stage! Incidentally, have
you heard of Toorcamp? Come to the Pacific
Northwest over the 4th of July weekend and
be part of the first ever full scale hacker camp
in North America. Based at a former nuclear
missile silo, the organizers are planning a hacker
extravaganza of art, music, cool hacks, and fun
projects. I'll see you there!

References
http://www.toorcamp.org-Too~amp

North America's first ever full-scale hacker camp!
4th of July weekend, 2009.

http://www.boostrnobile.com - Boost
Mobile official site

http://webaugur.com/rnatt/files/
-nextel/techover .pdf - Motorola iDEN
technical specification .

http://idenphones.rnotorola.com
-/iden/support/downloads/Motorola
- End_User Driver Installation
-_2.8.0. zip - Download link for Windows
iDEN driver used for packet data tethering.

Shout-Outs
To Art Brothers and the great folks at the

Beehive Telephone Company, thanks very much
for your hospitality! I do hope to visit one of your
solar powered Central Offices

To ThoughtPhreaker, it's always ph un seeing
Portland phriends! Keep exploring, but stay out
of trouble.

Boost is capable of sending and receiving SMS
and MMS messages.

Telephone service on Boost has some unusual
features and limitations for wireless carriers
in general, but especially prepaid carriers.
Voicemail is available, but it answers after just
three rings - and this interval is, incredibly, neither
configurable nor adjustable by Customer Service .
Caller 10 is available, but three-way calling is
not. Call waiting is, strangely, only available for
Monthly Unlimited plan subscribers. Although
three-way calling isn't available, Boost iDEN
supports an unusual feature allowing you to place
the active call on hold (of course, billing while
the call is on hold) so you can place another call
in the background. You can then switch back and
forth between calls, but you cannot join them.
Another unusual feature allows you to configure
your handset so it automatically answers after
a specified number of rings. And Boost offers
a rich and full featured call forwarding option,
allowing you to forward calls to another number
either immediately or after a specified pause.
Like most prepaid wireless carriers, Boost offers
international calling. However, users must contact
Customer Service to have it specifically enabled,
and many representatives do not know how to
accomplish this. International calling rates are
better than most prepaid carriers, although STi
Mobile (a Sprint COMA MVNO) offers better
pricing overall.

Text messaging is also distinctive on Boost,
and uses the MMS standard for backhaul. MMS
is more commonly used for picture and video
messaging on other carriers. This results in some
incompatibilities, particularly with short codes. As
of this writing, the 466453 (GOOGLE) short code
has been enabled, but the 40404 (Twitter) short
code does not work. Performance is also slower
than with most other mobile carriers, because
messages must be uploaded and downloaded via
packet data (rather than by using spare capacity
in the control channel, as is the case with MO
SMS on COMA and SMS on GSM).

iDEN data runs at approximately 14.4Kbps
peak, and is a 2G data service. The wiDEN
2.5G standard allows for 144Kbps peak. Sprint
deployed wiDEN in major metropolitan areas
between 2007 and 2008 and tested it for several

. months. Inexplicably, they canceled the upgrade
project in mid 2008 and disabled wiDEN.
Although many handsets sold on the Nextel and
Boost networks are wiDEN-capable, it appears
that this project has been mothballed. Customers
requiring high speed data services are steered to
1xEV-DO handsets on the COMA network. As
is the case with most data protocols, iDEN does
not allow for simultaneous voice and data usage.
While users can place outbound calls from
within a data session, data transmission stops in
the interim.

Although speeds are slow, Boost users with
certain handsets (such as the i425) are able to
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feature (even though we know the documents
are there).

The " Library Catalogs" link at the top is
very useful for finding documents that you
need/want to request. There is a basic s"earch
and a guided search. The pros and cons are
right there in the descriptions, so you can
choose which one you need. On this page
there is also quit e a bit of help about using
the Library of Congress search engine and I
strongly recommend at least perusing it, even
if you are a search engine expert, because,
considering the nature of the information,
things work very differentl y w ithin the Library
of Congress than anywhere else.

The Library of Congress is a great place
to look for thin gs. Especially if you are a
conspiracy theori st. There are time limits on
how long documents can be classified, at least
as far as non-mil itary agencies go, although
these are sometimes ignored and scheduled
for declassification at a much later date in
order to prevent public opinion from swaying
on a particular person or subject. For the most
part, however, (especially in the past several
years) these limitations are being enforced
and documents are being declassified. If you
do it correctl y, you can find the documen ts
regarding the Kennedy Assassination, as well
as the real deal surrounding all the old hoopla
of Area 51. No, it wasn't a weather balloon. As
for what these documents hold, I will not say.
I'm not gonna give away all the secrets. You
have to have something to learn. I w ill say the
documents are there, though, because I have
seen them and I have found them most inter
esting. Includ ing old documents regarding the
protocols of potent ially interacting w ith "Non
Terrestrial Beings."

Well , that being said, I'm out of here. Keep
it real and, until next time, have fun.

Shouts to my wife, my two kids, and
LinuxHologram.

by Fantacmet

Greetings fellow phreaks and hackers.
Fantacmet here, with something that might be
useful to everyone.

I'm sure some of you have heard that there
have been documents that have been declas
sified, and so forth, but don't know where to
find them. The answer is simple: the Library
of Congress. Ok, so you aren't able to go all
the way to the Library of Congress and spend
a bunch of t ime searching through it. Me
neither. So you're thinking, "there has to be
another way." Of course there is a better way:
h ttp: / / www . l oc . gov / !

At this website you can look up the many
declassified documents already online. If they
aren't, and you know what you are look ing
for, you can request speci fic documents to
be put up or sent to you. It does take a bit of
getting used to, especially the arcane nature in
wh ich everything is organized . You also really
need to know exactly what you are look ing
for. Specific document numbers are helpful,
but not required. They are only required when
requesting specific documents that are not
online.

One of the most useful ways to go about
it is the link at the top of the page that says
"Digital Collections." Once there, you are
presented with several categories from which
to choose.

On the left are several more links, one
of which says "Ask A Librarian." This could
be useful, but don't count on the librarians
knowing everything in the library. For instance,
asking about the declassified records of the
CIA regarding the Kennedy Assassination
will probably get you ignored as a moronic
conspiracy theorist and/or have them telling
you that there is no such thing. Even though
we know that there is, they don't respond well
to people who sound like they are conspiracy
theorists. So be a bit careful when using this
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co nfirmed that you retyped your passphrase
correctly, and weren't using "1234," or something
stupid like that.) So, I Ctrl-F'd for precheck_keyO:
fun ction prec heck_key( ){

var auth = ge t _by_id ("auth") ;
i f (au t h. s e1ec t edIndex == 0) {
return true ;
}

e1 s e{
r e turn check_key() ;

Here 's an example of the practicality of the
hacking mindset. It's easy to forget that 90% of
hacking is scratching your head in confusion and
digging to find the answers to that confusion.
About a year ago, I bought the O-Link 01-524
wireless router from Best Buy for about $15.
I figured that was a steal I couldn't pass up! It
even ca me with a USBadapter! I could resell the
adapter, since it wou ldn't work in Linux anyway,
and maybe get a free router out of it!

A year later, when I actually had the internet
connection to use it on, I discovered exactly why
the router was so cheap: the web interface refused
to encrypt my wireless connection ! That's a very
important feature O-Link neglected to enable! So
I tried telnetting in. Connection refused. 55H?
No. Ichecked for a firmware update... but O-Link
practica lly disavowed the existence of this thing.
The most they cou ld give me was an emulator
for the interface, whic h confirmed that I had
what app eared to be the latest firmware, cheap
garbage that it was.

So for about a month I secured my wife's
wireless through obscur ity alone, by disabling
5510 broadcast and allowing on ly our two MAC
addresses to connect. (There's not much traffic
on our street - still not forgivable.) I sat next to
our TVwired, because myoid WiFicard couldn't
connect to a non-broadcast signal. Finally, I
decided to take the time to figure this out.

The 01-524 , like most modern routers, was
configured through the web browser. I use
Icewease l (pronounced "Firefox"), so 1 could
type Ctrl-U and handil y look at the HTML. I
didn 't have that many clues , because javascr ipt
sucks for debugging and O-Linkwasn't very forth
comin g with error messages. However, I noticed
that when I hovered the cursor over the "Apply"
button, my status bar said "javascript:send_
requestf)" , So I searched the HTML for "send_
request". Here's what I got:
func tion send_reques t ( ) (
i f (precheck_key () && che ck_
-wp a () (
get_by_ i d("apply") . va l ue = "1 ";
f orm1 . submit();
}

I ventured a guess that the function gecby_
idOwas a nice way to ca ll document.getElement
Byldt), so I typed this into the location bar on
Iceweasel : javascript : a lert (document .
- ge t Element ByI d ("auth") ) . A dialog
box popped up and behold, "[object HTML5e
lectElement]"! I went a step further and typed :
j a v a s crip t: a le r t(d o c u me n t.g et
- El emen tBy Id (" a u th") . selec ted 
Index ) . Now the dialog box returned "3"... but
what does that mean?A qu ick google search told
me that selectedlndex is the index of the value
a drop down menu has chosen. I looked again
at the webpage, and saw that the fourth opt ion,
WPA-P5K, was the "3" it referred to, and so I
musn't change it. (Remember, 0 is 1 and 3 is 4.)

So then the if/then/else clause runs check_
keyt). Ctrl-F'd through the source code, and found
this was the ONLY reference to check_keyO! Way
to go O-Link! That would certa inly explain why
the authentication failed . So I determined that all
those checks could be bypassed and proceeded
to the "then" clause of the send_request() func
tion to see if I could manuall y do it.

I typed into the location bar:
javasc r ipt :a l ert (d ocument .getElem
- e nt ById ("app l y") . val ue ) . The dialog
box popped up "0" . Thus, I set the value:
javascript : alert (document.getEl em
- e nt yBy I d (" app l y") . va l ue 1) and
typed in that previous step again to confirm that
I act ually did reset the va lue. So far, so good. I
typed:
javasc r i pt : a l ert (forml.sub mit (» .

Aha! The webpage changed, indicati ng the
router was restarting. 15 seconds later, it showed

As you can see, send_requestO confirmed me that all was well! I overcame O-Link's idiocy
precheck_keyO and check_wpaO both returned and have a working, encrypted , wireless router!
true, then made the value of "apply" true, and 1 now connect happi ly to a broad cast wire-
subm itted the form. Therefore, either precheck_ less connection through wicd and can keep my
keyOor check_wpa Owas messing something up. laptop , along with my mess, out of the living

check_wpaO was about 40 lines of code ... so room, which also gives me a happy wife!
1glossed right over it.That's right - you're allowed Shoutouts to the Revolution, phalkon 13,
to do that in hacking. (In hindsight, I actuall y suncrushr, nocturn, ziddar, angelsteed, abbot,
looked over the code, and it turned out that it stes, "TWO-FO", and my fellow sleeper agents.
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S\m?Ie. Hou.r~o OV'\ W',..e.Ie.SS o..V'\d W'V'\dowS c..,,..o..~~V'\q
b KES O nce Backtrack is loaded, open an xterl'l1'
Y window by typing xterm into the small text box to

You've heard the storya dozen times: someone's the. right ?f.the menu buttons . Now, dependin? .on
on the ir mornin g co mmute from the bedroom to wh ich W~FI card yo~ have,you may h~ve to.util~ze
the basement office, doesn't see that empty beerl a new dnve~. ~f you re having a hard time. ~Igunng
Red Bull on the steps, ends up bouncing down the out what WIFI ca rd 'you r~all~ have, as It s often
sta irs on their head and , voila, they just can 't see m rebranded , type lspci and It wil l tell you what the
to reme mber the password to their co mputer, or hardware is. I'll give two examples here that I've
to their wireless network... l ooks like they need a ' see n personally and there is a ton of information
way to access the locked co mputer, break the WiFi on the web , so I'll leave this part to you:
keys, and use some information gathering tools to I have the Inte l Pro Wireless 3945 WiFi ada pter
recall what's going on... in my mac hine (at a com mand prompt in windows,

But before that happens to you (again?), a little "i pconfig l a ll" te lls me so) so, to change my
bit of caref ul plann ing can make that a problem of driver (if you are using the BT4-beta , this particular
that past. That is why you're readin g this, right?You driver has been patched, so there is no need to use
wou ldn't be doing any of this on anything but your ipwraw), I type:
own personal computer and personal network... modprobe - r i w13945

Before reading this, it is well wo rth modpr obe i pwraw
your time to visit the Backtrack wiki page My friend has a MacBook Pro (Atheros 54 18
(http: / / wi ki . r emo t e - exp lo i t . o r g / ) WiFi) and, for him, the process is:
to check out the hardware compatibility list wl anconfig athO dest r oy
(HCl ) to see if your machin e and WiFi ca rd are wlanconfig athO create wlandev wHiO
compatible. If your existing ca rd is not, there .. wlanmode moni t or
are tons that are, and many just need a new ifco nfig athO ~p . . .
driver (discussed later here, and at length on O nce you thin k you have the right driver m
the ' BT forums at http : / / forums .remot e - place, you ca n test by typing iwconfig and looking
-exploi t. org). Also, that wiki has plenty of at the MO DE. It shou ld be in Monitor instead of
information on the too ls included, some of which Managed . You also need the abil ity to do packet
are touc hed on later. injectio n, but it see ms many of the drivers enable

BackTrack USB Boot Disk both features. Now you shou ld be ready to proceed
The first step is to build a bootable USB drive to the next step, identifying and cracking the WiFi

with the Backtrack distro, a process that is very netwo rk(s).
quick and easy (this tuto rial was written when BD First, we 're going to cha nge our MAC address
was the most current, however, a beta version of for a little privacy. In my mac hine, my adapter is
BT4 has recentl y been made availab le) wifiO (which I use througho ut the remainde r of the

1. Find a USB drive. The .iso is a lmost 800MB, instructions ), my friend 's was athO. The co mmand
so a 1GB drive would work, but you may iwconfig will show you which yours is, and then
wa nt some extra space (fee l free to replace 00:11:22:33 :44:55 with

2. Download the USB .iso at: http: / / www. anot her option if you like):
-remot e-e xp l o i t . org /ba c kt rac k airmon- ng stop wifiO
_ down loa d.html macchanger - -mac 00 :1 1: 22 :33:44 :55 wi fiO

3. Download isobu ster at: ht t p : / / www. airmon- ng start wifiO
_ i S obus ter . coml Another note abo ut drivers:some dr ivers create

4. Using isobuster, open the .iso, and co py the I a new interface when airmon-ng start takes place ,
boot and IBT folders to the USB drive and may create a new iriterface (for instance, the

5. l astly, navigate to !boot folder on the USB ath9k driver creates monO). If this occurs after
drive and run booti nst.bat a irmon-ng start, you' ll need to do the following:

3-a ltl Use a too l such as unetbootin, which ifconfig monO down
bas ica lly does it a ll for you (no #4,5) macchan ger - mac 00 : 11 : 22 : 33 : 44 : 55 monO

Now your boot able USB is ready to go, but it's ifconfig monO up
not a sure bet just how to tell your machine to boot And then substitute the new interface in all
it. For instance , some machines will try booting subseq uent instructions.
from the USB automat ical ly, while with others Easy, right?And now, we have to take a pee k at
you must interrupt the standard loading (I am on what networks are up in the area:
a l enovo R61 so I have to hit the blue "ThinkVan- a irodump-ng wifiO
tage" button, then F12 to choose a boot device, Ifyou'd like to focus on the "low hanging fruit"
and then select the USB drive). you can use:

Also, before BackTrack really boots, you' ll have airodump-ng - t WEP wi fiO
the op portunity to choose a grap hics optio n. This Now, choose a network you'd like to use. I
is a lso where you wo uld implement any special typicall y watc h the DATA col umn to see which
boot instruct ions found on the HCl mentioned have activity. You can also watch the assoc iation
earl ier (you hit tab to enter them). list at the botto m of the page to see which APs
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have cl ients (aka stat ions) attached.
Stop airodump (Ctrl-C) and restart as follows:

airodump-ng - c [channel] -w
- [fil ename ] - bs s i d [bs s i d ] wi fiO

Where [channel] is from the CH co lumn,
[filenam e] is of your choosing, and Ibssld] is the
bssid of the network you're interested in. This
focuses airodump to just gather information on
that channel, from the network you specified , and
cop y the results to a file called [fi lenarnel -O'l .cap

If the network is WEP protected , keep reading,
ifWPAlWPA2, jump ahead.

WEP Crac king
Now we need to associate with the network

of interest, and then flood the network with data
to enab le key cracking. First, open another xterm
window and enter:
aireplay-ng - 1 0 - a [bs s i d J - h
- 0 0 : 11 :22 : 3 3 :44 : 55 - e [e s s id ] wifiO

where [essid] is the name ofthe network. If this
is successful, you' ll see the follow ing:
Sending Au t hent i ca t i on Reques t
- (Open System) [ACK]
Authent i ca t i on s uc ces s f ul
Sendi ng As s ocia t i on Reques t [ACK]
Ass ocia tion succes s f u l : - ) (AI D:l )

If this does n't wo rk, you may have to try a few
times (or other times of day), or other networks,
or try moving aro und a bit if you only have one
network of inte rest. Now, to generate the data:
a ireplay-ng - 3 - b [bs s i d J - h
- 00:11: 2 2: 33:44 :55 wi fiO

If you look at the airodump window you left
running, you should now see the DATA co lumn
growing like the national debt.

The last step is to use this data to find the key,
so open a third xterm window, and enter:
aircrack-ng - b [bs sid ] [fil ename ]-O l .
- cap

It will test the data gathe red to that point and,
if it does not find the key, just leave it be. When
the DATA column hits each increment of 5000,
airc rack will try aga in. Eventually (typically in the
10,000-40,000 range) you' ll get your key.

WPA Cracking
Now that you have opened an airodump

window for the network you're targeting, you
have to ca pture the handshake that is gene rated
whe n a valid user joins the network. The top line
of the airodump window has information such
as channel, elaps ed time, batte ry life, date, time,
etc. If it has captured a handshake, there will a lso
be : [WPA handshake: [bssid] You' ll see the clie nt
MAC(s) in the Station list at the bottom of the
airodu mp window. If the re's no one there, then
you've come at a bad time .

So now you ca n a) wait, or b) if there are
cl ients, kick someone off the network to force
them to re-a uthenticate . To do this, open a new
xterm wind ow, and ente r:
a i r ep lay- ng - 0 1 -a [bs sid ]
- - c [clien t MAC] wifiO

Thiswill send one de-authenticate packet to the
cl ient. Ifyou like, you ca n change the 1 to more (5,
10), but increment slowly. You want the de-auth /
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re-auth process to be smooth for the cI ient.
O nce you have your handshake, you have to

use a wordlist to crack it. There are many word lists
available online, with different themes and so on.
You can either dow nload this to your machi ne
before boot ing to BackTrack or, if you prefe r, just
down load one before changing drivers and such
(which can interfere with typical Internet access).
So, assuming you have one :
a i r c r ack-ng - w [wor dl i st . t xt J
- - b [bs sid] [fil ename ] - 01. cap

Make sure you specify the path of the word list
if it's not in the same directory as the capture file.

Unlike the ten minutes you would spend
on WEP, this is going to take some time ... a
lot of time . If you 're having prob lems, there
is a troubles hooting guide at ht t p : / / www .
- a i r c r a c k-ng. org / .

Next Steps
So now that you have access to all of the

networks in the area, you have plenty of too ls in
BackTrack 3 to toy with to your heart's co ntent.
Alternatively, you ca n shut down, reboot in
Windows, and use your favor ite too ls the re. This
is my personal cho ice, but only beca use I got used
to this toolbox. If you're fam iliar with the opt ions
in BackTrack, you can surely find what you need
(except for Nessus and Cain & Abel).

Cain & Abel
(http : / /www.oxid . i tll This program is

perfect to just leave runn ing all the time . It mon i
tors network traffic and grabs userna mes, pass
words, and VOIP ca lls. It a lso has the abi lity to
perform a Man in the Middle attack, which allows
you to divert traffic between the clients you indi
cate (typically a client and the router) through you,
enabling you to grab https data, and other items
that wou ld otherwise be missed. Cain has tons of
other features , but we're going to keep this section
short since everyone has their own preferences .

Nessus
(ht t p : / /www.ness us .org ll This is a

great program that tests hosts on the netwo rk for
known vulnerabilities. Very easy to use, you can
just identi fy which hostts) to scan, and it even has
a default scan profile (o r you can make your own).
It wi ll then indicate which hosts have which weak 
nesses/unpatched ho les, etc.

Metasploit Framework
(h t t p ://www . me tasp l o i t .com/) This

one is available in BackTrack, but a lso has a
Windows version. This is an ideal partner tool for
Nessus. After you get a sense of potential vulne r
ab ilities in Nessus (or use nmap to see which ports
are open) you simply load Metasp loit (I use the
GUI, but the re is an easy command line interface
as we ll). You can then use the search for wh ichever
terms/ports you want, or navigate the exploit list
that is organized by as, service type, etc. O nce
you find one you like, double click and choose
your payload (what you want to do on the target
machine, such as reverse VNC to have a firewalled
machine connect back to you and provide you
with the user's desktop ) and then input any othe r
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required metrics such asthe IPof the target.
Wireshark

(h ttp : / /www. wire sha rk . o r g / ) This
is also in BackTrack or Windows and is standard
packet sniffer, so that you can see all of the activity
on the network. It's got an easy filter tool as well,
so you can easily target just emails, 1M activity,
etc. I find it helpful to run this as well as Cain,
just in case Cain grabs a password and, for some
reason. not the username. You can then do a
search in Wiresharkfor the password and find the
missing data.

Other Next Steps
So, all of this is well and good but, if you've

fallen down your stairs and lost your memory,
you might need to figure out how to get into your
computer in the first place! But luckily, by virtue of
booting into an alternate as (that being BackTrack
instead of Win dows), you now have access to the
system security files of Windows and can recover,
or rewr ite, the password.

If you don 't care what the password is, and
just want to overwrite it, simply open an xterm
window and type df, which will show you where
the Windows system is (i.e. /mnt/hda1) Now just:
cd / mnt/hda l/WI NDOWS/s ys t em32/config
I s # ( t o make s ure you s ee
... the fil es : SAM a nd system)
chn t pw -i SAM s ystem

This will show you the users and ask which
you'd like to overwrite.

If you do care what the password is, and don't
want to change it (which would let the user know
that the machine's been compromised), you have
a harder task ahead. Similar to cracking WPA, in
fact.

After you've cd'd to the right folder (as above)
and confirmed SAM and system are present:
Samdump2 - 0 ha shes . t x t system SAM

This creates a file hashes.txt in the directory
you're in. Copy this file to your USB, head back to
your own machine (since this will take some time)
and then choose an option:
1. . Boot into BackTrack and then crack with

John the Ripper (and your handy dandy
wordlist.txt from earlier)
john --wordlis t =wordl i s t.txt
... hashes. txt

2. Load the hashes into your new favorite
program Cain. (Go to the Cracker tab at the
top -+ choose LM&NTLM Hashes on the left
-+ right-click in the body of the page .... Add
to List .... import hashes from a text file -+

choose your hashes.txt).
Either wi ll take awhile, but then you' ll have

your password (assuming you have a good
wordlist) Youcan also use Rainbow Tables in Cain,
but I'll leave that for another time.

If r91t, <;~n'~ ~~~n~ ~m.~ H~~~? H~~k ~~~ <;9mWlt.~~nl
1Jn~~H~i\n~lni QA~ H~i\~ <;9mWlt.~~f~ · ·

byThe Philosopher " of the stiII scarcer categories of those that do
not immediately require a password. As might

It is a rare technology indeed that continues be expected, these attributes, wh en exploited
to be accessed by dial-up modem, in addi- clande stinely, provide the potential for some
tion to DSL and other venues, drops one to a extremely outland ish hijinx, some of the onl y
comm and prompt immed iately upon connec- things possible that even begin to compare with
tlon, and yet carries a great deal of significance the pranks port rayed in the film Hackers (wi th
in the aspect of life admin istered thereby. Such regard to physical manipulation of build ings
systems do exist, although they are usually remotely). From these computers, the tempera-
discovered by the oldest and most prim it ive of ture of water in the boiler, cutoff tempe ratures at
processes-the few systems w ith so little secu- which the GAS will cease to heat the building,
rity and so much importance are thus often burner attributes, and more may be controlled-
overlooked and underrated in a hacker culture these systems are designed to manipu late and
increasingly geared towards discovery of the monitor the entire scope of processes involved
cutting-edge. It is simply astonishing what in space heating. Brief, minimal explanations of
wardialing is still capable of revealing-a tech- boiler operation and water heating are neces-
nique that has unfortunately lost most of its sitated by the subject matter of th is article and
popularity in the underground , surviv ing now will be prov ided in due course. Still , interested
prim aril y as a pastime for casual phreaks, who readers are urged to research boiler operation
more often than not do it by hand in search and water heating more extensively. In this
of nothing so glamorous or useful as modem article, the extent of my know ledge regarding
carriers to computer systems, a pract ice usually said systems shall be detailed only w ith respect
called 'hand scanning' or simply 'scanning' . to specific models of GAS heat computers ;
Heat computers and monitoring/bu ilding auto- however, the similarities of their operation
mation systems of all types comprise one of the would suggest that other brands and versions
few remaining classifications of machines that function in a simil ar fashion so as to ensure the
may still be accessible via phone lines, and one usefulness of the informatio n within this article
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Current Report, will print a report of the temper
atures of water in various sections of the boiler
as well as their status, as seen below (note that
commands must be entered in all caps):
MODE: R

TIME 245A 245B 245C 245D 28 5A
- 285B 28 5C 28 5D 9 10 OUT- ----
- AQS_DHW_CHW_STK

12:4 9A 77 80
-7 4 82 83
-194 117 »>

H-A H-W L-W H-S WTR
198 128 113 656 0
TIME is self-explanatory-the time of

access. 245A through 285D signify the eight
therm istor sensor inputs of the computer
(thermistor=thermal resistor: a resistor that
varies in electr ical resistance with heat), with the
values underneath them denoting the tempera
ture at each corresponding location. OASclaims
that these may span three locations-perhaps
the 245 and 285 are located in two separate
places . _9 and _10 are two additional sensors
that report apartment or outside temperatures.
A "<5*" is indicative of an electrical break/open
connection or indeed a temperature below 5
degrees F. Obviously the former is true in the
case of this building, since it was accessed in
June, and other reported temperature values are
not within even remote proximity to 5 degrees
or less. OUT is the sensor input for outside
air; 68 is the temperature outs ide at the time
of access. AQS stands for aquastat; this value
represents the temperature of the water in the
boiler. "DHW" and "CHW" are acronyms for
domestic hot water and coil hot water, respec
tively, representing the temperature of hot water
when "called" domestically and in the coil. To
make this distinction , the term, "domestic hot
water" or DHW refers to potable water used for
functions other than space heat ing; i.e., water
of sufficient qual ity for human consumption
(regardless of actual usage) that is not used to
heat a building . Examples include tap water
used for showeringlbathing, drinking, cooking,
cleaning, etc. The latter value , CHW, is neces
sary to monitor since debris may co llect on the
outer coil and absorb heat, thereby lowering the
temperature of the wate r as it travels through the

Current Report boile r, thus wasting fuel as more is required to
The descriptions of commands are fairly achieve the requested temperature. The signifi

cryptic, as the OAS assumes that one is familiar ca nce of the arrows seen underneath CHW is
with its administration. I shall elaborate: "R", that of a "probable electrical open" as according
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in the instance that one should encounter one
other than those specified here.

As was mentioned previously, the OAS
Heat Computer (version 6310, in the following
captures) is an attract ive target for exploration
as it is accessible remotely over a modem (and,
in the case of later models , DSL over static IP)
connection, provides a plethora of information
regarding the boilers under its control to anyone
who calls without supplying security credentials
(although a password is necessary for program
ming) and renders possible technology tasks
that formerly required access to a thermostat
or boiler room . Said modem connection to the
OAS requires 1200 baud and a 7,E,1 terminal
emulation (7 data bits, even parity, one stop
bit). Upon connection, a banner similar to the
following will be displayed:
CONNECT 12 0 0
OAS Heat Compu t e r
12 4 - 5 & 328- 12 WEST 12 12 :49A
Tu e J un 24 , 2008
MODE:

This will identify the time and date at the
location of the unit and the address, concluding
with a "MODE:" prompt. Note that this is a
street address in the format 124 West 12th St.
(this unit has moved since this was set during
the installation period , though, and the address
is obviously fictitious, changed to preserve the
identity of this particular system)-this is the
format for New York City, at least. Units in other
locations may display it differently. "MO DE:"
prompts the user to enter a command. Typing a
question mark wiII resuIt in the following helpfu I
explanation providing a list of commands and
keys that will be used during the session:
MODE: ?
COMMANDS:
R CURRENT REPORT
S = SET POI NTS
P = PROGRAMMING (ALSO P1, P2 ,P3, P4 l
T1 , T2 , T3 = HOURLY TEMPERATURE RECORDS
E = EVENTS
H = DAI LY HI STORY (HA,HB = THE
- TWO PARTS SEPARATELY)
W1 , W2 ,W3 = WATER RECORDS
D1,D2 , D3 = T1 ,T2 ,T3 + E + H +

- W1 , W2 , W3
XD1, XD2,XD3 = MORE HOURLY RECORDS
L = LOGON MESSAGE (ADDRESS AND DATE)
V = VERSI ON (MODEL NUMBER, DATE AND

- NOTES)
SPECIA L KEYS:
< ? > = HELP
<CTRL- C> , <ESC> = ABORT CURRENT MODE
<CTRL- S> = PAUSE TRANSMI SSI ON
<CTRL- Q> = RESUME TRANSMISSION
<BACKSPACE> = DELETE LIN E



Set Points
True to the OAS advertisement pitch of "Be

A Control Freak," several attributes (he nce forth
referred to as "set po ints") of the heat co mpute r
may be remotely programm ed-th is is the venue
thro ugh which the title of this article may be
lite rally appli ed . Set po ints a re as follows:
MODE: S
TI ME SET POINTS DIAL OUT

DAY 5 :30A ALARMS MAL_AQS_
- DHW_BYP_APT_ADC_ A7_ A8_

EVENING 6:00P ENABLED:
- N N N N N N N N

burner has been running for three minutes at
the time of access, and no malfun ct ions or
bypasses have occurred. It appears as if the
current outside temperature is the lowest in two
weeks. High aq uastat tempe rature (H-A), high/
low domestic hot water tem perature (H-W,
L-W), highest stack temperature and boiler
water co nsumption are daily reports as opposed
to the current ones seen above . HEAT, or heat
time, displays the bu rner run time du ring heat
ca lls (an instan ce of heat being turn ed off or on
is referred to as a heat ca ll, as noted above. The
redundancy here is simply to facili tate expedi
en cy in quick referen ce of th is particul ar sec tion
of the report anal ysis. Underneath BYP, system
bypass, is placed the burne r run time during a
per iod in which the burner is active yet no heat
or DHW calls are present. Bypasses will trigger
the bypass alarm (see below), and may occur
when the key switc h has been manu ally set to
the O N posit ion, or if the burn er has been phys
ically co ntrolled from the burner pa ne l located
on the heat computer system itself. In o rde r to
und erstand the significance of the time value,
if one is present, under MAL, on e must under
stand the meth od by which the heat co mputer
defines and manages 'ma lfunctions' . In order to
properly operate the burn er as cor respo nds to
heat ca lls, the OAS Heat Computer temporarily
records through its circ uitry the burner status .
The "flame failure" circu it is that which will be
inte rrupted iffla me is not turned on when ca lled
for. The malfunct ion ala rm is co nnec ted to this
circuit and "listens" for flame failure . If a delay
in excess of 45 minutes is repo rted between
a ca ll for heat or DHW and the activa tion of
the burn er, when the key switch is in auto
matic position, a "timed malfun ction " occurs,
the likes of wh ich is printed here and logged
as an eve nt in the records viewable by the 'E'
co mmand. Timed and hardware malfunctions
differentiate in that the latter is a failure of flame
even when the bu rner has attempted to produ ce
it, as oppose d to timed malfunctions which are
failures of the burn er to ac tivate at all; logging
of this is an instant process. BAT reports the
amount of time that the hea t computer has bee n
operating on battery backup.

to the electronic manual for the OAS Heat
Computer 1000 (the likes of which is packaged
with software that wi ll be discussed in the latte r
half of th is article.) Usually, thou gh, a numer
ical temperature value will be displayed here.
Following CHW, STK represents the tempera
ture of the stack (a lso commonly referred to as
a chimney) of the boile r. Notice that the burn er
is in winter mode, an unusual co ndition for a
system accessed in June. Summer and winter
modes differenti ate in that the heat computer
will cease to active ly provide heat when it is
set to the former o ption, although dom estic hot
wate r will be provided still, and winter mod e
is that at which the co mputer wi ll provide heat
and function ordinari ly. Alter ing the mode
from winter to summer and vice versa is one of
the programmable set poin ts of the system, as
will be seen anon . "O FF(B)" rep orts the status
of the burner as off, and "AUT(K)" the status of
the key switch in automati c position . This key
switch serves as a venue to contro l the most
fund amental functions of the heat co mpute r
manu ally and locally-if in the ON position, it
act ivates the burn er ina manu al bypass; that
is, in the absence of a heat ca ll. "Heat ca ll" is
simply the term for a request, either automatic/
d igital (the tempera ture may drop below the
programmed threshold, necessitating heat)
or manual, for hea t. Ca lls may also occur for
domestic hot water. If in the O FF position, the
burner will be switched off and remain unre
spo nsive to heat ca lls. In autom atic pos ition,
the bu rne r will activate/deac tivate appropri
ately depending upon the presen ce of syste m
heat ca lls. Also on this line may be co mmonly
prin ted an indication of a dom est ic hot water
ca ll; it could be a lte rnate ly seen as:

OFF (B) AUT(K) WINTER DHWTR
Furthermore, all of the dial- out a larm

co nditions described below may appea r on
th is line of the report, in additi on to OVRD
(programmed ove rride) and BAT, which indi
cates that the system is currently ope rating on
battery backup. Hydronic systems may exhibit
"O N(C)" or "O FF(C)", which report the status of
the circulator pump as on or off. The differentia
tion between hydron ic and steam boilers will
be made throu ghout the current rep ort anal
ysis as the OAS Heat Computer handl es each
respective type of system slightly differently.
Hydroni c boilers heat fluid, usuall y water, to a
specific tempe rature and heat a space throu gh
the c irculation of that hot water or fluid. The
circ ulation pump serves the spe cific function of
return ing wa ter to the boiler on ce its heat has
been largely dissipated.

The next line reports the burn er run time,
heat time, bypass, malfun ction, and high/low
outside temp eratures for the past 14 days. As
ca n be concluded from a brief ana lysis, the
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This article will be concluded in the next issue.

messagein the instance of a burner malfunction,
an aquastat temperature below the specified
minimum (120 degrees, here), excessively low
domestic hot water temperature, system bypass,
disconnected area sensor, and/or an analog
to-digital converter error. A7 and A8 are addi
tional generic alarms that may be connected to
external devices. Ala rms MAL through BYP w ill
dial out afterfive minutes of the persisting condi
tion, APT after ten, and ADC after forty. This is
only logical as analog-to-digital converter and
apartment sensor errors are far more likely to be
resolved automat ically with system resets and
other automatic measures, and it is not abso
lutely vital that the bui lding manager be made
aware of them immediately, as they concern the
machine and not the actual heat or hot water in
the building. Despite what may be believed to
the contrary, the terse list of phone numbers is
NOT a directory of dial ups to other units, (the
number following the asterisk is the dialup for
the unit to which the user is connected) nor is it
a log of the last four numbers to dial in. Instead,
the OAS will dial the numbers listed and leave
an automated message, emergency page, (if a
beeper/pager number is specified) or electron ic
message (if sent to a modem), with the alarm
time and status. Often these numbers will seem
rather random and unrelated when called.
Remember that the purpose of this feature is
to notify those in charge of the building, who
are most likely responsible for remote program
ming of the system aswell , of alarm conditions;
it would do little good to have the computer
call the main number(s) of the building itself to
report problems . These numbers, then, could
merely be those of people or other places that
the owner of the computer has contact with and
accessto, possibly including personal numbers.
In fact, the author of this articl e knew that the
number of this particular unit was registered
to a certain establishment, here called "Jones
Financial" . Upon calling one of the numbers
listed, an answering machine picked up w ith
the greeting, "You've reached the Joneses."
Case in point.

1 . 1 91 7XXXXXXX
2. 1 BO OXXXXXXX
3 . 1 91 XXXXXXXX
4 .

XXXXXXXXXXX

A7.
SET POINTS

AB.

NIGHT 10 :00P
AQS 12 0

TEMPERATURE
DHW 9 0
INSIDE

DAY 69
EVENING 69
NI GHT 65
ATH 0

OUTS'IDE
DAY 55
NI GHT 40

SUMMER/WINTER W

AQUASTAT
DAY 19 0
NIGHT 190
DIF 1 0
Time set points define for the system "day,"

"evening," and "night" by minimum hour. Thus,
the period of time from 5:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
would be considered "day," from 6:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. is "evening," and so forth. The
importance of establishing and defining these
categories lies in the fact that the OAS deter
mines cutoff temperatures by the time of day;
this individual system will cease to heat the
building actively if the inside temperature during
the period of time defined as the day reaches
69 degrees, the temperature set point for this
particular system. If the heat computer is admin
istering an apartment building, heat will be
provided if a majority of outside cutoff temper
atures are logically opposite the inside as the
system is incapable of heating the area outside
of a building-therefore, 55 and 40 degrees, as
seen here, are the temperatures at wh ich, when
sensed by thermistors, the boiler will initiate
procedures to actively heat the building. The
precise purpose and effect of summer/winter
mode is unknown and absent from the tech
nical specifications of other versions including
the 3500. A reasonable assumption, however,
is that summer operation involves the toleration
of lower maximum aquastat and cutoff temper
atures w ithout activating an alarm by default,
since the outside temperatures are obviously
expected to be higher. Under "aquastat" are
the temperature settings with a permitted differ
ential of ten. Dial out and alarm conditions
follow-the computer will generate an alarm
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by RussianBlue

SECURITY: TRUTH VERSUS FICTION
The firstchallenge that Ifaced was the necessity

of accessing elevators . People are not a llowed on
In a world with cab le news, inte rnet, and levels 2 or 3, which are used for conferences,

sea rch engines, we are provided with an almost witho ut a pass. The sta irs are right next to the
live account of all the terrible things that our world secu rity station, and therefore inaccessible to
is ridd led with: viole nce, pain, and fear. With this peo ple without propercredentia ls, so they we re not
constantly re inforced feeling of da nger, safety and an option. Thus, one must somehow gain access
sec urity become precious commodities, sought to the elevators before they can even begin to
after for a premium . But while co rporations tout penetrate the system. The so lution to this problem,
produ cts designed to make you safer, one must I discovered, was in the lower level. In the main
wonde r: how much do fancy security measures area , the re are stairs that go one level down to the
matter? Is there a way to break the system, even mai l room and laundry rooms, so you can traverse
in the face of overwhelming efforts to cove r every freely from the main level to the basement. These
crack and patrol every corner? As advanced as sta irs are actually concealed from secur ity's view
they are, can these systems be beaten ? and therefore provide a free pass around the des k.

This is the way hackers think. Constantly The main elevators also go directly down to the
we co nsider and reconsider the effectiveness of basem ent level. This means that you can get into
security systems; we look under every rock and the elevators from that level without sec urity
peer into each noo k and cranny to find that one knowing, an obvious security flaw.
tiny wea kness which, given ca reful management The next issue is getting onto the level you're
of circumstances, com promises the system. Often, looking for. If you are in the elevator, you need
however, it is a system of tiny flaws com pounding to swipe the ca rd to go to a leve l where stude nts
each other that creates a little doorway through reside. Theoretic ally, if you were lucky, a student
which the ca nny individual ca n squeeze and would want to go to the same floor as you and
thereby penetrate what many wo uld think pun ch it in, or you might be able to hit the button
impregnable. Alone, these little flaws go mostly while their swipe was still active. I deci ded to try
unnot iced by peo ple who aren't looking for them, for a method that would work every time. The
but a hacker is someone who not only knows elevator does allow non-swiped service to several
where the flaws can be found, but a lso how to levels usable by a ll stude nts and staff including
master thei r intricacies and achieve a desired end: the ground floor, the basement area, and an entire

floor deemed the studen t lounge: the seco nd
in this case, to beat the system. Let me supply my highest floor in the bu ilding. Aga in, a conve nience
own story of a simple series of see mingly negligible for reside nts but a security flaw that adds to the
flaws that adde d up to crea te a massive failure in pile. While on the grou nd level, the stairs up
the overall scheme of an establishment. are inaccessible; the stude nt loun ge, however,

I am a university stude nt living in a campus does n't have sec urity, and you are free to traverse
residence. The build ing in which I live was the floors above the conference levels by way of
converted from a hotel to a student living area. A the sta irs. Combine this with the previous way to
major selling point for the residence is its sec urity. access the elevato rs and stude nt lounge, and you
To get to the elevators in the main level, one must have a ticket to every level in the bui lding that you
show an access card to the security guard who could possib ly ca re about. Again, a huge secu rity
keeps 24-hour watch. To access a level of student flaw in a place that touts student secur ity as a main
rooms, one must swipe the ir access card. To get prior ity.
into the mail room, laundry room, or din ing area, What has notyet been discussed, however, is
you have to swipe the same card. Each level has an what to do once on the targeted floor. To get into
individua l who takes ca re of any reported security the room, you need to swipe your access card.
issues, such as intruders or suspicious activity. No card, no access . There is, once aga in, a simple
This looks, on paper, like a very good system and solution. Clearly posted by the elevators of eac h
no do ubt ensures safety. Students pay a premium floor is the clea ning sched ule fo r the rooms. It
for this sec urity, as this particular residence is tells you what day the clea ning service co mes by
probably the most expe nsive on campus. to clean the bathroom in eac h room. This part is

But is this sec urity worth paying extra? As more a matter of timing. It takes clea ning abo ut
educated hackers, I have no do ubt you're a lready ten to 15 minutes to do a room, but as long as
looking for ways to get around the various sec urity you're patien t, you can get it right.. If you want a
systems. Let me assure you, I have don e the same. qu ick peek into the room, just walk by and you get
Though I do not recom mend trying to access your glimpse . If you want access, you need only
someo ne's residence without thei r perm ission at to catch the cleaners as they are finishing up. They
any time, I "broke in" to a room on a different only do the bathroom and a quick vacu um, but
level than my own. Please understand that I did most stude nts a re either in classes or clear out of
so without malic ious intent and only to prove the room for a few ho urs when it's clean ing day. If
that the system was flawed. This story begins on you get into the room as the cleaners are leaving,
ground level. they won 't really bother you. And there you will
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likely have access to the room for as long as you
need it.

Doing this, I only left my friend a calling
card to show off the little feat, but it would be
child's play to do something more malicious. The
rooms don't have safes, and even if the resident
does , you need only a box to take it out. People
move things in and out all the time, and nobody
will think twice about it. Passports, documents,
work, or possessions could conceivably be taken.
Obviously the security is not as effective as the
residence suggests. It makes no sense that in a
building that has 24 hour security I was able to
access a particular room with only a couple of
days of patience and a brain . There was no trick
key, and there were no tools involved.

Some of you are probably asking why I was
not caught by the floor's other residents , as a
stranger, or why the cleaning ladies didn 't know
that it wasn't my room . The answer here is in the
volume of people. The building has almost 1000
residents, and each of these staff members sees
over a hundred faces going in and out per day.
This rather foils the idea of people being able to
simply recogn ize a stranger, given that many of the
people who do live here are new to them every
day. Security flaw.

This brings us to an important question which
we face in modern society: are the security systems
touted by this residence and that apartment really
effective enough to guarantee our safety, or are

they just a ploy to attract potential customers?
It's a dilemma, and there are good arguments on
both sides . As logical people, I'm sure we can all
appreciate the added security, and thus safety, of
locking doors at night or installing an alarm system
in our homes. On the other hand, most of us are
experienced hackers. We know that every system
has its weaknesses and therefore can be broken .
Thus, while my story tells you how to break into
a university residence room, I hope that you
give some thought not to breaking the system,
but instead to what breaking this system means .
This ever-present ability to hack these systems
counteracts the boasts that companies make about
their security systems. Itwould seem impossible to
create a system that couldn't be hacked. Does this
mean that security systems are a waste of money?
Does it mean that complete safety is impossible?
Does it mean tha t, unable to afford much of the
security used by corporations and companies,
even reasonable safety is out of reach for most
people?

These are not questions for which I profess to
have answers , but they are something for every
hacker to think about when finding holes in
security schemes, be it security for a building or
a computer program . Think not only about where
the hole is and what can be done through it, but
what it means for safety and security as a whole.
Just some food for thought.

DRUMS ONLY .wav
INTRa GROOVE .wa v
MAI N GROOVE .wav

the default location:
C:\Documen t s and Se t ting s \All Users
- \Documents \ Beamz \Beamz_Music

First, you need to rename the .wav files in
the directory to a different extension, to back
up the original samples. If you accidentally
delete a sound, you can always restore the
sounds from the Beamz software that shipped
with the device. I use the .wax extension, but
you can use anything you like. Then, substitute
your own .wav file with the exact same name as
the original Beamz file that you renamed. Make
sure the .wav file is recorded at the exact same
BPM (beats per minute) as the default BPM on
your Beamz track. Rather than playing the pre
recorded Beamz sample, you will then be able
to hear whatever sound you dropped into the
Beamz music directory.

As an example, let's take a look at the C:\
Documents and Settings\AII Users\Documents \
Beamz \Beamz_Music\Get'n Chilly\ direc
tory. The following files comprise the rhythm
section of the song "Get'n Chilly" in the Beamz
application:
BREAKDOWN . wav
DRUMSnBASS. wa v
I NTRO. wa v

[]={](ID«:lkll[ffi~ tthe Beamz
by shotintoeternity

The Beamz (available at ht t p ://
- thebeamz. com /) is a MIDI-controlled,
musical instrument called a laser harp. It uses
laser beams as an inte rface to trigger mus ic
samples in .wav, .mid, and .sgt formats. When
you interrupt the laser beams with your hands,
you can play any of the pre-recorded music
segments. The Beamz is powered via USB, and a
proprietary application and driver control it.

Here's the problem: a lthough the hardware
is solid and, at $400, much less expensive than
other laser harps, there's no way to modify the
sound samples within the application itself.
Unfortunately, the proprietary Beamz applica
tion is currently the only software wh ich inter
faces with the device. This tutorial will help you
modify the sounds which the application triggers
so you can edit the sounds which the device can
play. After editing the files as shown below, you
can make the Beamz into a laser MIDI controller
for your own samples.

Editing Process
The easiest way to drop in your own sample

into your laser harp is by a simple .wav file swap.
To do this, go to the Beamz music information in
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To change them, I recorded six different drum beats at exactly 97 BPMusing some freely available
drum machine software called Hammerhead (http :/ /threechords . com/hamme r head). After
substituting my samples with the Beamz built-in samples, I was able to completely control the rhythm
of the song.

On some songs, like "Rastafari," these beats are notated in the names of the .wav files. For instance,
Groove A 4.wav is a four measure .wav, whereas Groove D a.wav is an eight measure .wav. Byswap
ping these files for your own, you can entirely replace the pre-made samples in the song.

Advanced Editing
The Beamz music was originally composed using Microsoft DirectMusic Producer software,

freely available as a download from Microsoft. The software uses .sgt files, which are very small
audio sequences that contain segments of a larger file in addition to standard .wav and .mid files. For
advanced editing of the sounds - including MIDI triggering, frequenc y, and pitch - you need to edit
the .hb files located inside of the Beamz song directories . The files are coded in XML, and any number
of beam attributes can be changed.

Each .hb file starts out with an XML tag similar to the one below:
<Program Us eBundl e ="O" Name="Get&apos;n Chilly" Genre= "HipHop" GUID="9ccS6704
" S6cf - 4b7S- a2e9- 72l Sl 9951f27" AudioPath="StandardMusic .aud"
" Vi deoStart= "O.OOOOOO" BPM="4 " Beat="4 " Tempo="O.OOOOOO " TempoRange=" O. 40000"
" UseTempo="l " Lockpi t ch="l" Volume="-360 " DynamicChanne ls="O">

This code gives information about the Beamz track (each with its own unique GUID) to the appli
cation . Afterwards, you will see code in this general format:
<Beam ID="256" Name="Bell s N Whistles " Description="One Sho t "
PulseRate="16" Pul seTr i plet="O" PulseDelay="4 4" Star tRate ="O"
St a r tT r i p l e t= "O" Stepl nterval="4" StepMult ="l " Mode="Secondary"
Poly="lO" Tr i gge r ="OneShot " Step="O " FreeWheel ="O" Slave="O" Master="O"
Vol ume="O" TimeShift="O " NoCutOff=" O" GroupCount="- l" Group ID="-2" >

<Reg ions>
<Re gi on Name="Default" Title="Bells N Whistles" Comme nt ="One

.. Shot">
<Se gme nt s >

<Segme nt File="BellTree h i t.wav" Vol =" - 570" EndTime="l"
.. LoopE nd=" l" / >

<Segment Fi le=" Di ng h i t .wav" Vol =" -370" EndTime="l"
.. Loop End="l " />

<Se gme nt File="CHl MES.wav" EndTime="l " LoopEnd="l" />
<Se gment File="CYM 5 .wav" Vol =" - 57 0" EndTime="l"

.. LoopEnd="l" / >
</ Se gment s >

</ Regi on>
</ Re g i ons>

</Beam>
The description of this Beam as "One Shot" indicates that at any point during the sequencing of the

Beamz track, the sound will play once without loop ing. This attribute is defined in the Trigger section
of the tag. Other sounds are "Pulsed" sounds , which indicates that a number of notes will be played
and looped on that particular Beam. Each attribute within the tag corresponds to MIDI data, which
controls the sound the laser produces.

Data under the <Segments> tag of the .HB file controls which .wav files the Beam will trigger. In
this case, the Beam will play one of four .wav files (Bell'Iree hit.wav, Ding hit.wav, etc.). When swap
ping your .wav files with the built-in sounds, you can edit the Segment File attribute to point to your
own sounds .

Ifyou need some sources for your samples, check out music software like FruityLoops or Reason,
along with the open-source sound editor Audacity (http: / /audac ity .sourceforge . ne t I ).

Please e-mail meat s ho tintoete r nity@gma i l.comif you have any questions or are interested
in collaborating on this project.
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At the time, I called myself a hacker simply programs, or writ ings typed out and transferred
because it was the word that fit. via phone line to other waiting floppy disks

Iam nearly 40 years old, but Ifeel like I have inside floppy disk drives that would write their
lived several lifetimes, multiple distinct capsules payload with a churn ing, remembered-years-
of being and knowing, each quietly coming hence grind.
to a close with a physical or mental move To speak of "transferring," as well, is to bring
into a new direct ion. Through it all, however, back a flood of memories; of phone numbers
mach ines of plastic and metal and glass have dialed in the dark of night, hoping beyond hope
guided my direct ion, given me sustenance and that a busy signal wouldn't respond, that I'd
comfort, and driven me to come out of various hear the click of relay that meant a machine, a
shells that sometimes I didn't even know I had modem, was providing me a terrible screech of
been disguising myself in. a carrier that meant it was my turn, my solitary

Fromthe moment myfather, working at IBM's turn, to connect to another person's computer.
research center in upstate New York, brought A person, I might add , that I would likely never
home what passed for a home computer, it meet.
was obvious which one of the three ch ildren But maybe this is one of the biggest mistakes
would make them his life; my siblings and I do that people make when they look back at the
not share the same accents in our voices, the era I was a part of: meeting was fundamental!
forking of our daily lives and my attachment to Modems , all told, were miraculous things, able
this machinery and way of life being so total to connect and transfer data via telephone lines,
and complete. In 1978, these computers were but they did so very slowly, very unevenly, and
borrowed from work as you might sign out a it was so much easier just to find a way to travel
rare book or artifact, and the weekend visita- the distance, meet the people, trade, and dupli
tions I would make to my father's house, now cate there in person .
nearly empty from a divorce, were centered Some of my finest memories of that time are
around which new item he'd be able to bring not of cards successfully insta lled, games finally
to my attention. After a dozen or so of these beaten, or messages successfully written. It's of
lends, The Commodore PET, a machine bursting parties I had myfather drive me to to meet online
with 8k of memory to write programs , stayed friends, of careful negotiation of the train system
permanently, a between-the-cracks forgotten to arrive at a mall in White Plains to quietly
item from work. With a cassette drive that relied wait for friends to arrive at the appointed time.
on audio signals to transfer a program over a I remember aimless walks through neighbor-
matter of minutes, and a black and white screen hoods and streets, talking of all things technical,
barely five inches across, it was obvious that I occasionally misrepresenting my knowledge or
was never looking back to any other choice in having others misrepresent theirs, but through
life. Computers it was, and computers it is. it all, a muddling, growing sense of self-worth

Ifeel the hardest thing to translate from these and character that would only strengthen as
old memories is the sense of time, the distances disk-copying friends became best friends.
of minutes that were an expected aspect of the And I recall a meeting in the Citicorp Center
experience at the time . I recall an Atari game in 1987, a trip into then-scary New York City.
that would take 20 minutes to load by cassette. I was a 16-year-old "hacker," wide-eyed and
"Once you get a floppy drive, you'll never go nervous , standing among kindred spirits, one of
back," said the wonderful man who ran the them calling himself Emmanuel Goldstein and
loca l computer store who I befriended. And heading out to a Chinese dinner afterwards, my
he was very right; I never did. Even now in the scant funds barely able to pay my part of even
dusk and sunset of the floppy disk, the feeling this inexpensive meal.
of holding a solid piece of plastic in my hand The "hacker" nomenclature, which I fash-
and knowing information was on it is still strong ioned on my breastplate and used to shock and
in me. I could walk around with whatever- ally, was something I picked up from media
you-please on those floppies, be they games, and what I read; I didn't know at the time the
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ad ulthoods, when all of us we re swept into
this wave of tec hnology a nd cha nged ourselves
forever. Othe rs, I am pleased to note, read these
files for the first time, as I read them for the first
time 20 yea rs ago , with no expectat ions and the
humor, hor ror, and inspiration that comes from
read ing missives from an othe r like-min ded
soul.

O nce upon a time, as my father was grow ing
up in the 1940s, his fathe r would unnerve him
by simply watchi ng him eat dinn er qu ietly, not
taking his own food but just watching his son
eat For my grandfathe r, an immigrant who had
lived through so me terrib le times and had man y
close relatives lost in wa r and holocaust, just the
sight of his ow n so n ea ting as much as he ca red
to a nd faci ng a life a head was pleasure itself. My
fathe r co uld und erstand this, in a ge neral sense,
but he himself had not bee n thro ugh wa r and
did not know loss to such a level. For my fathe r,
life was the way it was and his ow n happiness
was see ing his children grow up in the 1970s
and 80s with the ir own removed boundaries,
the inexpensiveness of a ir travel, the delight of
suburban space in a beautiful co untryside, and
the po tentia l of thei r own lives .

For me, the del ight of see ing the next ge ner
ation grow up in a world where scree ns ca n be
tou che d and react accordingly, where devices
hanging off key cha ins can co nta in the entirety
of my 1980s co llection of information , where
o ne glance at a device in their pocket and they
know exac tly where they stand and not know
the fear of be ing truly lost... these a re wha t
drive me to keep my eyes open , to know the
next new thing, to rem ember the old bu t not be
trapped by it

The idea, the spirit of what I ca ll "hac king"
is buried in those files, awa iting each new set
of fo lks to come across them, eithe r by laptop
or mobile pho ne or inkjet printing or whatever
brings the words to you. I co uld te ll you what
"hacking" is, for me, and I think I've do ne a
bit of that here, but reali ze that "hacking," in
the end, is just a word, a shorthand to try and
reach ou t to othe rs like yourself and beg in a
conversation.

But the con versation, the inform ation , the
story is where the treas ure is.

That is what mattered.
That's what matters now.
Jason Scott is the webmaster behind

textfiles.com, a collec tion of historical doc u
ments from most of the networked life of
computers. He is also the director of "BBS: The
Documentary," a Creative Commons licensed
documentary on the history of the bulletin
board system .

I·

lon g history the spi rit of it had o r whe n it truly
became a syno nym of evi l. All I knew was that
it felt right, a word that got atte ntion and which
I felt applied to me - I still do . It was a word that
felt like an adjective, a noun, a verb. It felt like
a song , a theme, a medal. And whether I soug ht
knowledge, or attention, or friendsh ip, the wor d
served me we iI.

Inform ation was meager, then . Information,
that is, tha t wo uld be of interest to a compute r
obsessed person who wa nted to know what was
out the re, o ut beyon d his seemingly tiny realm
of mastered know ledge. I'd take co mmute r rail
trains to libraries in larger towns, po ring over
paper co pies of The Readers' Guide to Peri
odical Literature to find some menti on, any
at all, of hacking, co mp uter information, or
bulletin board systems . It was, ofte n, a fru itless
sea rch, and a wa sted afte rnoo n save the paper
back novel I'd read on my long trip back home.
Imagine a single Google search that was a day's
trip.

But when information became availab le to
me, via the bull etin boards (computers with
modems attached, really), I'd save it I'd print
it out, store it to o ne of my beloved floppies,
and later keep them at hand on the many-thou
sa nds-of-do llars hard drive I had , aga in a len d
from IBM by my fathe r, providing me ten mega 
bytes of storage for whateve r shook my fancy.
Hard drives, as they entered the ho mes of my
friends and myself, were like being given the
keys to a City. We 'd sit on the phone and scope
out the future expansion of information we'd be
ab le to sustai n on these monsters.

I kept them, these talismans of informa
tion, these hard-won , slow-downloaded,
ca refully traded pieces of text, which we just
ca lled textfiles or ge ne ra l files or texts and later
textz. I so rted them, held them close, a nd let
them follow me through my ca psules of living,
of co llege student a nd tem p work er and a rt
direc tor and syste m ad ministrator. They stayed
in the back of my mind, a nd in my 28th yea r, I
browsed around what see med to have been an
infinite collection of informat ion on the Internet,
and fo und these files had not survived the trip.
So I brought them o nline, from my backups.
They had take n me yea rs to co llect; they barely
co unted up to 40 megab ytes . This was text
files.com , and in no short time it became the
way many peop le knew me, and form ed the
backbo ne of my o nline ident ity. It still does, to
hun dreds of thousands of people a mo nth.

A week barely goes by witho ut some handful
of what might be called fan letters, people
writing me to than k me for thinking to co llect
these artifacts of my yo uth, these wr itings and
programs and captures and printo uts. To so me
who are my age , these are memo ries, nostalgi c
gu ideposts to the ir own childhoods and early
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iTNnes Stoyed

Credit Cdyd YKlneYdiJililj
by Brendan Griffiths

A little background: About three weeks ago,
my laptop was stolen. A day after the computer
went missing, I started to get bills from iTunes
for songs I hadn't purchased. Whoever had
possession of the laptop was purchasing songs
through the iTunes store, because I had enabled
the one-click download feature .

I immediately contacted iTunes support
(which is only available by email and took
more than 48 hours to respond). They suggested
I cancel the credit card linked to my account
and change my password, both of which I did
immediately.

. Assuming that, with the password changed,
the thief would no longer be able to continue
purchasing songs, I added my new credit card
number to my account. Immediately, I was
billed for a backlog of songs that had been
purchased while my previous card was inac
tive. Again, the answer from iTunes support
was that these purchases must have been made
before I changed my password, and that my
account was now secure, but that I should have
my credit card reissued again, just to be safe.

For a couple of weeks, everything seemed
fine . I was able to add my new cred it card to
the account, and no additional fraudulent
purchases were made. Then, over the past few
days, new bills started to come in from the
iTunes store, again for songs I never purchased.
After calling Apple's customer support line

several times, I was able to reach someone in
the iTunes store who told me that there was
no way that someone with a stored password
would be able to make purchases once the
password had been changed on my end . Not
believing them, I decided to test it myself, using
a second computer.

So here is the big security hole: once you
are logged in to the iTunes store , and have the
one-click purchase option turned on, there
is absolutely no way to stop downloads from
bring charged to your account. Even Apple
seems unable to stop them .

Here's how to test this: Log yourse lf into
iTunes on two separate computers. Download
a song or two on both, and make sure that
you have the one click or click-to-buy option
turned on. Now, on one of the computers, go
to the account settings page and change your
password. On the other computer, try down
loading a song. You will see that it downloads
without a problem, even though the password
has been changed. You can even try quitting
iTunes, restarting, etc. You will always be able
to download songs from the second computer,
even without entering the new password.

Clearly, this is a major security issue that, for
whatever reason , Apple is completely unwilling
to recognize or fix. Thankfully, my credit card
company reversed all the charges from iTunes,
so this ordeal hasn't cost me anything finan
cially. However, it has been an incredible hassle
and waste of my time.

Hacker Perspective is a regular column featuring the views ofvarious luminaries
known to the hacker community and oftentimes the mainstream as well. In the

past, we've featured commentaries from:

7f:c££& camjst BIlJ wet
BrtU:&S~ NU£Fur

PUr cy£ s; Pettis ~Y::tl:r.
P£/f r&rrffft£ v:Ji!yjlfitf MartUv ik-!;;./

We want this list to grow even bigger. Is there a person you're aware of who is a
known entity and has made a noteworthy accomplishment of some sort that would
be recognized by the hacker community? Do you feel this individual would have
something of interest to say about what it means to be a hacker? If so, then let us

know and we will try to entice them into writing the next Hacker Perspective!
Email us at articles@2600.com with details.
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the RFID Reader so I could then unlock it with
my own card, officially starting my reservation.
He basically refused to "check out" of his reser
vation, explaining that " If they don't know when
I returned it, then they won 't charge me the late
fee." I didn 't have time to argue at this point, so I
just took the truck, returned it an hour later, and
locked it using my card.

I called Zipcar later to tell them what
happened, and they confi rmed that, yes, of
course, they cannot be outsmarted. You see, until
you lock the car w ith your card, the clock is still
running on your name. So, in this case, Mr. Late
Driver was "on the clock " until I locked up at the
end of my reservation. So he was charged for his
reservation, plus a $50 late fee, plus $9 for my
hour of driv ing. (I still had to pay for my hour,
too, which is unfortun ate for me, but a win-win
for Zipcar.)

Duri ng another recent reservation, I lost
my Zipcard. I was locked out of my vehicle in
rural Western Massachusetts, and it was getting
late. I called 866-4ZIPCAR, where a friendly
voice verified my identity (asking for name,
Zipcard number, DOB, and address) and then -
ka-chunk! -- instantly unlocked the car. Yes! That
was all I needed, but the rep directed me to the
trunk. In the area near the spare tire, there was a
stack of new Zipcards. I chose one and read her
the six digit code on it. She linked that card to
my account, deactivated the old one, and I was
back on the road like nothing had happened. (I
expect to be charged some fees for service rep
assistance and a replacement card, but the bil l
hasn't come through yet.)The fact that their reser
vationssystem communicated soquickly w ith my
vehicle in a remote area tells me that whatever
wirelessprotocol they're using isn't cellular.

Another instance of over-the-air magic
occurred when I arrived at my Toyota Matrix
only to find it completely scratched, dented, and
missing a hubcap. I called Zipcar, and, after a
few minutes of col lecting my description of the
damage, they reassigned me to another car ten
feet away, which unlocked w ith a wave of my
card.

The one part of Zipcar's infrastructure that's
not so magical is their bi ll ing system. My normal
annual membership cycle runs from December
to November, but the last time I relocated (from
San Francisco to Boston in June), I spotted the
$50 "annual" fee on my credit card statement.
An email to Zipcar elici ted the response that it is
their poli cy to re-charge the annual fee when a
member moves to a different area. Great.

I hope these stories have gotten you thinking
about all the technology behind the scenes at
Zipcar. Happy car sharing!

by IntlOrange

Zipcar is the largest car-sharing company in
the country, and, wh ile their marketers promote
the size of their fleet, I'm more interested in the
hidden info rmation infrastructure that makes it
all possible.

Reluctant to do anything that could jeop
ardize my membership, I've made some infer
ences about how thei r systems work without
resorting to hacking any of their hardware (i.e.,
damaging vehicl es). These stories of "edge cases"
should illuminate some of their systems' inner
workings.

To those unfamiliar with Zipcar's car
sharing model, it works like this: Customers
pay an annual membership fee (around $50) in
exchange for access to Zipcar vehicles, which
are parked in designated spaces in urban areas.
Cars must be reserved in advance (although it
could be as little as one minute in advance), and
reservations can be made by phone or online,
through the website or a stripped-down mobile
interface. Reservations may be for as littl e asone
hour or for multiple days. To access the vehicle,
you hold your RFID membership card over a
sensor installed on the driver's side of the wi nd
shield. The car verifies that you have reserved it
for this time, and it unlocks all its doors. The keys
are already in the car, tethered to the steering
column, so you're all set.

In additi on to the annual membership fee,
customers are charged an hourl y rate for using
the vehicles, whi ch rangesfrom $8.50 to $10.50
an hour, depending on the car's cool factor (Mini
Coopers are most expensive) and gas mileage
(Priuses are cheapest). The hourly rate includes
the cost of gasand mil eage up to 180 miles, after
whi ch there is a per-mile surcharge. (There's a
gas card in the visor that you can use to fill up
when needed.) Also, when bookin g for a 24-hour
period, a special all -day rate is used, which is
about $70-$90. In short, Zipcar is a great deal;
it's much less expensive and far more convenient
than regular car rentals when you only need a
vehicle for short periods of time every so often.

One time, I went to pick up my reserved
Zipcar, but the member before me hadn't yet
returned it. I patiently waited for 15 minutes,
and then, just as I pull ed out my phone to report
the tardiness, the black truck roared into its
designated parking space -- with two enormous
couches still in its bed. WTF?The dude gets out,
apologizes, and asks me to help him unload the
couches. Apparentl y, he was running late and
hadn't been able to complete his move. He asked
if I'd reported that he was late yet, and I said no.
(A $50 late fee discourages tardiness.) I asked
him to lock the truck by tapping his Zipcard to
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of looking out for its long-term survival inter
ests. These interests are basic and technical ,

Normally, we think of the United Nations as such as whether there is going to be enough
a remote organization which puts representa- food to survive in the next decade-wh ich is a
tives on the ground in the third world, and pals scary prospect because history has only ever
around with heads of state in the developed been wr itten by the folks who got by, so we
world. But back in 2006, a number of proper- don 't seethe real picture.
ties in my home city of Liverpool, England were The UN is also needed to fill in for govern-
raided by police in relation to a UN mandated ment incompetence around the world. For
financial sanctions regime. example , the mil itary jun ta who has just seized

I am not qualified to elaborate on these power in your own country probabl y doesn't
cases, except to note that the indiv iduals rate the maintenance of the capitol's water
arrested were alleged to be associated with supply high up on its list of prior ities. Yet when
the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group. This group that collapses, there w ill be a great deal of
may have been supported by the British secret unnecessary suffering and death. The alterna
service MI6 during an assassination attempt tive to supporting the existence of internation-
against Colone l Moa mmar al-Qadhafi in 1996. ally respected civil ian agencies who act in
That was back when Qadh afi was a "bad" guy. the human interest is to leave this job open to
Suddenly, he became designated a "good" guy Economic Hit Men, which leads to even greater
in 2006. sorrow.

In 1999, the UN established an international But just because an organization is essen-
financial sanctions regime through Security tial doesn't mean it's not politicall y corrupt and
Council Resolution 1267. This regime was set wide open to misuse by the stronger powers.
up to "target entities associated with Al-Qaeda, And I don 't mean the fake corruption of the
Osama bin Laden and/or the Taliban, wherever O il-for-Food so-called scandal, wh ich has been
located." It is implemented through a consoli- covered ad-nauseam by the paid-for news-
dated list of named individuals and organiza- stream; I mean questions that we should all be
tions (posted on-line as a database dump) w ith digging into in detail , doing the research that
whom it is punishable by law to have any unau- mysteriously has gone out of fashion just when,
thor ized financial dealings. thanks the Internet, it's never been easier.

The maintenance of this list is purely a There are two main po lit ical bodies at the
matter for the Security Counc il. It is quite heart of the UN: the General Assembly and
clearly an extra-judi cial process, as there is the Security Counc il. Both of these produce
no right of legal defence before an impart ial verbatim transcripts of their off ic ial meetings
judge or recognizab le due process of law. In and tables of the votes by member nations on
the early years of this regime, in the spirit of any issue.
the infamous "No Fly" lists, it seemed only to Security Council transcripts have the docu-
take a fax from the US embassy containing the ment code S/PY.1234 (the enumeration is
code-wo rd AI-Qaeda or Taliban for someone's from the first meeting of the Council on the
entire finances to be frozen, turning them into a 17 January 1946 in London, England). General
beggar to whom it is illegal to give any money Assembly transcripts have the document code
to. N62/PY.100 (session 62, meeting 100). These

This is not necessarily the fault of the United documents are in PDF form, and you cannot
Nations. There is a theme in politics whereby link to them on- line because they are referrer
governments intentionally launder somewhat blocked. That means that if you cl ick on a link to
questionab le policies through a supranational one of these documents from within the United
organization (such as the EU, Nafta, or the Nations website, you will get to see it, but if you
WTO) over whi ch they have effective control, put the URL directly into your browser, or link
and to whom they are happy to transfer the to it from a blog, you'l l get an error.
associated unpopularity that comes from imple- In fact, what they've done is more comp li-
menting that pol icy. cated, as you can see if you click on one of the

If you object to the UN, you are missing links from the offi cial UN webpage; your URL
the point. The point is that the human race-as bar in your browser appears to do a little dance
densely populous on this planet as it is-desper- and until it winds up with a completely different
ately needs a world organization that is capable URL that wor ks on your computer and on no
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one else's by the use of internet cook ies. I have Nevertheless, it is possible to unpick the
seen these "works-only-for-me" links posted process and successfully scrape a docu ment
onto many sites on the web, where the probl em fro m the UN 's servers to your ow n server using
is invisib le to the person who put them there. the fo llowing Python script:
t('////d/////////////////////////U//////U/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////H/////////////////////////////////////////////////////Q//////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

~ impor t u r l lib2 , u r l parse , re , cooki e lib ~

~ ~
~# thi s i s the URL f or the doc umen t S/PV. 4701 in Eng li s h ~
~url = '' h t tp : / / dac cess - od s . un . or g/ access .n s fl Ge t ?Open&DS=S/ PV. 470 l &Lang =E" ~

~ ~
~# t h i s is t he pa ge on t he UN website we pre tend i t was lin ke d f r om ~
~referrerurl = ..h t t p : / / www . un . org / Doc s /scre s / 2002/sc2002. h t m.. ~
~req = url l ib2 .Request(url) ~
~req. add_header {' Re ferer' I urI) ~

~fin = urllib2. u r l open (r e q) ~

~lenre fererforward = fin. r ead ( ) ~
~ . clos e ( ) ~
~ ~
~# thi s g i ve s a dummy page t ha t f or wa r ds t he brows e r t o a ~
~mfore = re. s e a r ch ( ' URL=( [' ''] * ) ' , p lenre f e r erfor wa r d l ~
~turl = ur l pa r se .url j oi n(ur l, mf or e .group ( l» ~

~ ~
~# thi s tempora r y page contains ~

~ ~
~ = url l ib2 .urlopen (turl) ~

~cooki elink = fin . r ea d ( ) ~
~.cloSe ( ) ~

~ ~
~# t he fir s t to the URL o f the actua l PDF page ~

~pdf r e . s ea r ch ( 'URL= ( [ ' '' ] * ) ' , coo kiel i nk) ~
~pdfurl = url parse .url j oin (tur l , mpdf.group( l» ~
~ ~
~ . . . ~
~# t he . s e c ond to a URL conta1n1ng a cook1e ~

~cook1 e = re. s ea r c h ('sr c='' (http: / / daccessdds . un . org /[ '" ]* ) ' , cook i e l i nk) ~

~cookieurl = ur l pa r se.ur lj o i n (tur l, mcooki e . group (l » ~

~ ~
~# take the cookies from the cook i e link ~
~c j = cookie lib . Cook i eJ ar () ~
~opener = urllib2 .build_opener(urllib2. HTTPCooki eP rocessor (cj» ~
~ = opene r . open (cookieurl) ~

~fin.close ( ) ~

~ ~
~# you can't download the pdf unless yo u g i ve it the cook i e ~

~ = opener . op en (pdfurl) ~

~dfdata = fin .read() ~
~fin.close () ~

~ ~
~# write t he PDF data t o your d i s k ~

~fout = open (" S- PV-47 0l.pdf " , "wb" ) ~
~fout. wri te (Pdfdata ) ~

~2~~,,/~J./~~/~J)u/////.u///////A'Xq///A'//H//H/////////////////HU//H/H//////////H//H//AY/H//////////H///////////;WH//////H//////////H////H////////////////////AW//////////A7////////H///J
Now... the transcript documents post-1994 Pornography".

are text PDF. That means, w ith a lot parsing Pre-1994, the United Nations documents are
work, name matching, and correcting spelling generally scanned images. The transcripts of the
mistakes, it is possible to extract text and produce Security Council meetings go back only as far as
structured HTMl, so you can see all the votes S-PV.2601 (26 June 1985), which means that the
by each country on each issue and tie them in meetings relating to the US invasion of Panama
with their Resolutions. I have constructed a site in 1989 and the excellent excusesgiven for it are
for hosting these parsed documents and link ing all accessible.
to them by individual speech and paragraph on Then there's a gap. For some reason, the
my server at www.undernocracy .com. meetings between numbers 687 (4 January

Using this site it is possible to pursue interests 1955) and 1021 (15 October 1962) are also
in cit izen journalism by referencing these online , providing a high-level window into those
documents from little-known Wikipedia articles, entertaining Cold War yearsright up to the Cuban
such as"WorldTelevision Day", the "Registration Missile Crisis.
Convention", and the "Optional Protocol to the More recently, in the General Assembly,
Convention on the Rights of the Child on the there's all manner of discussions that don't fit
Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child with the narrative put out by the usual news-
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stream. For example , in both 2000 and 200 7
there were day long debates on the floor of the
General Assembly in which everyone agreed
with a resolution entitled: "Peace, secu rity
and reun ificat ion on the Korean pen insula".
Remember what happened to East Germany in
1990?

The stories are everywhere on every issue, not
only North Korea. Just because the documents
are not marked class ified doesn't mean they don't
contain real information or that nobody is paying
attention to them. If the contents were more
wide ly known, it wou ld be a lot harder to fit the
news-stream around po licies that requi red enemy
missiles to be sited in places with illogical targets
for illogical reasons, having been constructed by
a nation with an incompetent government whose
fund of natural born geeks are more than likely
starving in the darkon a mountainside having had
their family's corn-field washed away by a series
of floods than learning their trade through the
vibrant hacker underground. Where do we think
technology comes from? This is not the 1980s,

that innocent era with its co ld war games and
the amazing story behind the bombing of Korean
Flight 858, as recorded in S/PV/2791. We've got
bigger problems now than those made-up ones
from an interesting, but obviously outdated past.

Speaking of made-up problems, the original
plan, as outlined by the Secretary-General in
docum ent N C.5/56/12 from 20 November
200 1 entitled "Simultaneous availability of
parliamentary documentation in electronic
form in the six offic ial languages on the United
Nations web site," was to provide direct hyper
links to the aforementioned documents on the
Official Document Server. It is unclea r what
changed this policy around, and my emails to
them go unanswered . Perhaps someone in New
York co uld visit the Dag Hammarskjold Library
building at the United Nations Headqu arters
at the northeast co rner of 42nd Street and 1st
Avenue and get back to me with an explanation,
while I carryon with what I can do from my
distant home.

Listen to Radio Hackers!
by CRCF

You have a rad io scanner covering VHF and
UHF? Perfect! You can listen to the discrete
frequencies below... hot, hot frequencies!

USA, radio hackers in VHF and UHF
• 49.875 MHz FMN
• 151.625 FMN
• 151.642.5 FMN

154.600 FMN
(McDonalds
hacking!)

• 156.875 FMN
• 156 .900 FMN
• 444 .000 FMN

464 .500 FMN
464 .550 FMN

Holland, Hack Tic in VHF during
HIP 97 (possible HAR 2009?)

channell : 169.930 MHz FMN for
"vo lunteers"

• channel2 : 169.950 FMN
• channel 3 : 169.990 FMN

channel 4 : 170.070 FMN
• chann el 5 : 170 .090 FMN

ht t p s : / /www.har2009 .org/

Germany, Chaos Computer
Club d'Hambourg (CCCH)

in UHF dur ing HIP 97
• 433 .625 MHz FMN, only members of CCC

145,375 MHz Simplex FMN
• http : / /www.ccc.de /

French, Chaos Radio Club of
France (CRCF, ex-leader Larsen)

in VHF during 1994- 1999
158.000 MHz FMN*
169.000 FMN*

• 173.000 FMN*
136 MHz - 174 MHz FMN (Walkie-Talkie
ALAN CT-145 (5 Watts) vs "Export") ' Only
for testing crypto-voice and low-data link
(RTTY)

Larsen (Vincen t Plousey) busted by
French secret service (D5T), April 2000

http : / /www.trans fer t.net /
" Fr ench-h a cke r - su ed-by-an
http: / /www.bugbrother.com/
" a r ch i v e s / l a r s en /la r s en. h t m

• h t t p : / /crypt ome. i n f o /
" l a r s en 091 200. h t m

• http ://c rc f . r ebelz .org/ (no longer
on line)

Today, Larsen uses legal "citize n band radios"
to transmit. (27 MHz CB: ALAN 42 Multi (1 W
AM, 4 W FMN) and PMR 44 6 MHz (500 mW):
Yaesu Vertex Standard VX-146) for local link,
satel lites AMSAT, CUBESAT, ISS and the NOAA
(Wxsat). Larsen is very act ive in PMR446.

Larsen's websites
• h t t p : / /14 frs128 .si te.voi l a .fr /
• h t t p : / / astronautique21 .site

". voila .fr /
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/Austria Hamburg - Chaos Computer Club
Graz - Realraum Lokstedter Weg 72

::I:jako ministrasse 16 http://www.hamburg.ccc.d el
http://realraum.atl Itzehoe - CC Itzehoe ~

Vienna - HappyLab Lange r Peter 27a

KampstralSe15/1 http://www.cc iz.del »http://www.happylab.atl Karlsruhe - Entropia
Vienna - Meta/ab SteinstralSe23

Rathausstrafse 6 http://entropia.del ....
http://metalab.atl Leipzig - Sublab
Belgium Karl-Heine-StralSe 93 C)Brussels - Hackerspace Brussels http://sublab.orgl

Prinses Elisabethlaan 46 Munich - Muc3 CI)

http://hsb.wikidot.com/ BalanstralSe 166

Croatia http://muc.ccc.del

ARijeka- Molekula Nuremberg - K4CG
Delta 5/1(bivsi IVEX) 1. Kat KoenigstralSe93

~
http://www.molekula.orgl httpzzwww.k-lcg.crg/ en

Finland Paderborn - chaos@paderborn
Helsinki - Satama BahnhofstralSe 64a

EJ mKylasaarenkat u 11 http ://w iki.chaos-pad erborn .del
http://satama.orgl Regensburg - LUGR ....
France Lederergasse 25
Saint Ouen - HackerzVoice http://www.lugr.de/

:::04 Impasse de la Ge nda rmer ie Weimar - FEiNT

~
http://www.hackerzvo ice.netl MarienstraBe 18

http://fe int.subsignal.o rgl
....

Germany
Aachen - Computer Club an der RWTH Ireland
Aachen e.v. Dublin -TOG 19EilfschornsteinstralSe 16 40 Arran Q uay
http://www.ccac.rwth-aachen.del http://tog.iel

~
Berlin - Bootlab Italy
O ranienburgerstrabe 54 Cosenza - Verdebinario enhttp://boot lab.orgl Via V. Accatta tis 4

~Berlin - c-base http ://www.verdebinar io.orgl ....
RungestralSe20 Portugal
http://c-base.orgl Porto - Hacklaviva

~Berlin - ChaosComputer Club Berlin Praca do Marqu es, 167 -CMarienstralSe 11 http://hacklaviva.netl

http://berlin.ccc.del Serbia

~
CI)

Berlin - Raumfahrtagentur Novi Sad - LUGoNS

Metzerst ralSe 21 Vojvode Bojovica 13 »http://m21 .hyte .del http://www.ns-Iinux.orgl

Bochum - Das Labor Slovenia ....
AlleestralSe 50 Ljubljana - Kiberpipa

http://www.das-Iabor.o rgl Kersnikova 6
http ://www.kiberp ipa.orgl C)Bonn - Netzladen Sweden

WolfstralSe 10 Malmo - Forskningsavdelningen CI)

http://netz laden. orgl Industrigata n 20
Cologne - C4 http://forskningsavd.se/ mVogelsangerstralSe 28 6 Switzerland
http://koe ln.ccc.d el Ziirich - MechArtLab ....
Dortmund - Chaosraum Hohlstra fse52
Braun schweigerstra lSe 22 http://www.mechatronicart.ch/
http://www.chaostreff-dortmund.del United Kingdom enDiisseldorf- Chaosdorf Brighton - TheSkiff
Fuerstenwall 232 49 Cheltenh am Place ....
http://duessefdorf.ccc.del http ://theskiff.orgl
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Andrew

Stories
Dear 2600:

1 wanted to share an amusing story with you
that happened when purchasing The Best of 2600
last fall. As a side note , th is is a great book and
I've thorough ly enjoyed reading it. Since I onl y
started reading 2600 back in 2005, it's awesome
to get caught up on the history of the hacker scene
and what it's all about. Being a network analyst,
read ing the article s about the old telecom/data
networks and how they worked was grea t, among
other excellent articles. Anyway.....

Last fall, I walked into my local Cha pters store
to buy the book. At the checkout, I was greeted by
a sales clerk who looked at the book, repeated the
title with some skepticism, a nd then asked , "You're
not planning on doing anything illegal are you ?" So
I asked , "W hat gave you that idea?" to which she
responded "Well, you are buying a hacker book. "
That's when 1 told her how hackers get a bad rap
and what you see in the media is not acc urate.
Then she repli ed , "We ll, I guess the only ones we
know about are the ones who get caught." I tried
to tell her it's not about stealing credit cards and
crashing computers but about freedom of informa
tion and making things more secure among other
things. Howe ver, afte r she handed me the book she
looked at me, smiled, and said, "You be sure to stay
out of troubl e!" I smiled and replied, "Yes Ma'am ."
I guess it always has been and a lways will be up
to us to change the perception of hackers to the
common person. Thanks for printing a great book
and fantasti c magaz ine !

read it. It will open your eyes to e ypes a
that are possible, and why the hacker ethos is
important. 2600 started long before the media got
its hooks into the word "hacker" and turned it into
the bad label it is today. "Hacker" initially meant
someone who explores and tries to understand
technology, people, and processes, usually by self
directed education, research, and experiments .
2600 promotes and encourages people to actually
think. It is a voice for people, as opposed to man y
information security magazines today which often
seem to be only voices for corporations looking
to hawk their wares using fear, uncertainty, and
doub t.

Dropping our subscription, IMHO, would be
the equivalent of saving $24 per year, but aban
doning the thinking that made most information
security professionals what they are today. Can
we afford that, given the important job we ask our
information security professionals?

Please do not unsubscribe from 2600 - The
Hacker Quarterly."

Ob viousl y, I feel rather strongly about this .
I hope the company I work for will not unsub

scribe from 2600... they already block 2600.com,
and that's bad eno ugh!

Rman66S+1
Thanks forspeaking up forus. We hope it works

out.
Dea r 2600:

In the Winter issue, Yimir submitted an article
ab out using an automated checkou t to get beer if
you are und eraged. I went to Tops (my neighbor
hood supermarket) the other day and notic ed that
they had changed their checkout system and it

Dea r 2600: will have you wa it for an employee to come get
Recently, I got the following ema il (edited to iden tificat ion from yo u. (Previousl y the system was

remove identifying information): vulne rable to the trick in the last issue.) They also
"In the past , [we have] subscribed to 2600 The slapped some new "We I.D. Everyone " stickers

Hacker Quarterly. I would like to know wh eth er onto the automated checkout machine. I wonde r if
you feel this pu blication is valuable enough to this vulnerability has been noticed elsewhere.
continue sub scribing to or not." George

To which I responded : It's funny to even think of this as a vulnerability
"Please do not unsubscribe from 2600 - The when it's such an obvious area of concern for any

Hacker Quarterly. merchant.
I think 2600 is one of the best information secu - Dear 2600:

rity publications available and we should keep up I wa nt to tell you how I found 2600 because I
the subscription. sure as hell wasn't looking for good reading mate-

I have subscribed to [or purchased] 2600 for rial at Barnes & Noble. In New York, there is a tech
years. Every person involved with information camp tha t I used to go to eve ry yea r and it really
security and information risk management should has shaped a lot of who I am. It was called ID Tech .
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Greg C.

I loved it there and I learned a lot, both from the
camp and from the kids I met there.

Well anyway, last summer was one of the
greatest years. I became close friends with a few
other kids dur ing the weeks we were there. My
roommat e and I would always go to a friend's
room to watch Red Dwarf way past " lights out"
every night.

One day when we walked in, we were all
sitti ng in the chairs with wheels crowded around
the laptop when my friend showed me this maga
zine that I had never heard of. From then on, every
spare moment I'd bug him so I cou ld read it some
more until I had read every word in it. After it was
tim e for us to all go home, I stopped to pick up a
copy before I had even gotten home from camp. I
have now learned the story of John Draper by heart
and am a subscriber to your magazine. I loved
going to a camp full of hackers my own age. Sadly,
I can't afford to go any longer but on my last year I
took back one last bit of great know ledge: 2600.

AmpixO
We just hope it's not because you spontane

ously bought all of our back issues and t-shirts
that you no longer have the money to go to camp .
Fortunately though, you don't need a camp to find
hackers in your area.
Dear 2600:

I did a Google search to find your website and
check the release date of the next issue. Trusty
Google returned your websi te as the top search as
well as other listings referencing 2600 directly or
ind irectl y. What fascinated me was that the fourth
search result returned by Google was the link for
the Democratic Peop le's Republic of Korea. I think
it's cool that a Google search for 2600 returns
2600-related items as wel l as something like North
Korea's website, something exactly the opposite of
what 2600 stands for.

carl os
Thisno longer seems to be happ ening although

we also noticed it at the time. We wonder how
many people wound up having their lives somehow
altered by that.
Dear 2600:

I wo uld like to inform your readers of some
thin g I just found myself involved in. My Internet
was set up to have an access point for people to
use when they come over to hang out. They can
use my w ireless without having access to my
personal pies or the computers on my network. All
that is allowed is accessto the wi relessweb. I soon
learned what a mistake that can be. I recently got
a letter in the mai l informin g me that I was down 
loading games illegally and I should stop before my
Internet service is canceled and I am prosecuted.
It became obvious that someone in my neighbor
hood is using my w ireless to down load games.
The point of the story is I'm no hacker, although
I love to learn about it and read about it. I'm sure
there are some people reading your magazine that
are hacking or rippin g games to their CPU using
BitTorrent or some kind of p2p program. Just be
aware: Big Brother is Watching You!

You can always stick a password onto your
router so that only people you know can use your
connection. The letter you received is extremely
commo n. We thought it was interesting that the
folks at cop yright-compliance.com actually signed
their threat with PGP.
Dear 2600:

So I am sitt ing in my cell the other day reading
the latest issue (2 6 :1) and in walks the unit coun
selor. He looks at me, smiles, and says "here
you go." I look down at the glossy flyer wi th the
corporate logo I faint ly recall from all the bullet in
boards around the jo int. "Serving over one mill ion
inmates...tr Huh !?More confused or intrigued than
sold, I real on. Simple money transfer alternatives,
digital sameday deposits, just walk in to any partic
ipating Wal-Mart (read: Sam Walton Correctional
faci li ty grand opening soon!). My cellmate happens
to be uni ntention ally computer illiterate and he
asked me, " I wond er if someone could hack in and
put money on my account." I wo nder.... Anyway,
since this is the only company in town, we are
rather curious to know more about them. Social or
technological vulnerabi lities? W hat are we being
exposed to here?W ill the Jpay logo one day be the
header of my parole papers?www.jpay.com

Anonymous
This is an interesting site that allows you to do

allsorts of things from transferring money to making
restitution to sending letters to inmates. If there are
vulnerebilities, we have yet to hear of them . We'd
also like to hear if this site is helping prisoners or
taking advantage of them .

Rema rks
Dear 2600:

I just picked up this quarter's issue, and would
like to thank you for publish ing my short story. It
has motivated me to start writing a new novel, so
many thanks.

Peter Wre nshall
We're happ y to be of service in the furthering

of hacker-related literature. While we 're taking a
break this issue, we do have some more hacker
fiction submitted by our readers for future issues.
We encourage aspiring writers to send their work
to articles@2600.com.
Dear 2600:

I've been a reader of your magazine for years,
and just recently became a li fetime subscr iber.
W hen I started reading your magazine, I found
myself a bit confused by your reaction to certain
events. For example, there was a t ime when you
could hit cancel on gasoline pump s after pumping
your gas and not be charged. There once was a
time when I thought that was "fair play." You were,
after all, playing a game by the rules of the people
who programmed the pump, and they left a hole in
the security of the system to anyone who was just
pushing their button s, so to speak.

Now, your reaction (and mine) is that this is just
stealing. Similarl y, we all know that untempered
glassw indows have a brick vuln erabil ity: throw the
brick at the w indow and it goes through. Doing so
is not proving anythin g about the security; we all
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Jeff

where's the point in having copy protect ion on
music files that you let people burn onto an audio
CD that has absolutel y no copy-protection?

I think this 99 ce nts per song deal may be
partially thank s to Apple, but with onl ine music
priced like this, you pay more and get less than you
would buying the song on a CD. For 99 cents, you
get a copy protected, restricted version of the same
song as you would get on a CD, you pay for your
own blank CD (assuming you even put it on a CD),
and yet it costs more to even buy the stup id thing?
For crying out loud, these poor people are trying to
do the right th ing and buy this stuff legitimately, yet
they get punished for this?

The first company that gets a deal with the
popular artists that a llows them to sell people good
qual ity unprotected music, in a popul ar standard
lossless format, for a reasonable price (less than SO
ce nts a song), will be what truly kills the CD.

know about the brick vulnerability.
And yet, when it comes to bypassing access

controls on programs, or retrieving encryption keys
from DVDs, or pre-generating all valid 55H keys for
Debian systems with the apen55L PRNG vulner
ability, there seems to be a different prevail ing atti
tude . Here, if it ca n be done, in certa in cases, it's
seen as okay.

So, I'm playing Devil's Advocate here, but I
was wondering if you would care to draw out and
expand on when one is contributing to security in
general , and when one is just stealing or throwing
bricks through windows, so to speak. I'd be willing
to bet many of your read ers do not know where to
draw boundaries.

Finally, I'd like to invite your readers to come
and take a look at the security articles, presenta
tions, and a book on my website: http//www.
subspacefie ld.orglsecurity. In particu lar, I deal
with some non-techn ical issues like this, as well
as many very techn ical ones , in my free "Security Dear 2600:
Concepts" book: http://www.subspacefield.orgl I'd like to request you include in your magazine
securi ty/securi ty_concepts.html. a cha llenge for everyone to consider: Cracking the

Travis H. codes for the autom otive aBO 2 proprieta ry data
It basically comes down to what we believe set, and putting it in a usable format for everyone

is right and wrong. Few could say that throwing to use. That way, anybody who is able can make
a brick through a window is a constructive act. a "pass-through" device that can plug into any
However, if you're being held captive by a lunatic aBO 2 car, and download the information to their
and you do this to escape, then it becomes a posi- compute r for anal ysis. The reason I am bringing
tive action. Figuring out how to bypass a gas pump this to your attention is because the auto makers
is a triumph of sorts, since it involves a degree of have formed a monopoly and carte l with ce rtain
ingenuity as well as the joy of being the first to tool, part, and auto design manufacturers so that
come up with it. But actually using this method only they (and nobody else) can produ ce and sell
to get gas for free is, obviously, stealing and not a tools and parts to fix the ca rs. That cuts out the
constructive act (unless you're being held captive "little guy" like me from being able to afford the
by a lunatic inside of a gas station and you do this diagnostic tools, as well as prevents me from fixing
to get enough gas to escape). Insofaras bypassing my own cars . In essence, I am being prevented
access controls, again it boils down to right and from owning and taking ca re of my own property.
wrong. Telling consumers that they're not allowed I am being forced to send it to the dealer to fix it.
to use the DVDs they bought on certain machines However, the dealer has proven time and again
or expecting people to pay twice for the same thing that it is unreliable, and that it even breaks my car
is generally thought ofas wrong. Therefore, actions in various ways, not the least of which is flashing
that defeat this mentality are by default a positive the e-prom with an "updated" program that makes
thing. The recording and entertainment industries it get worse performance and worse gas mileage
have gotten such a bad reputation for their actions (all in the name of em issions standards). Why do
that almost anything people do in opposition to they give so many government grants to the elec-
their policies is now thought of as a good thing, tricity producers who pollu te the air and water with
even when in other situations those same actions mercury and aren 't held accountable to high emis-
would be seen as bad. There's a definite danger sions standards? I hear through the grapev ine that
here since people can easily get used to doing the some small tool makers are trying to lobby Congress
wrong things for the right reasons and then even- to get a law passed called "the right to repair act."
tually just forgetting about the reasons altogether. This will mandate that all auto makers provide free
That's why it's important to always reflect on the access (public access) to all their codes and registry
why and we're glad to see you doing this. In the information for all their cars . However, this plan
meantime, here are a couple more examples of has been in the works for many years now, with no
how industry is pushing individuals to break their response or effect. I figure that if the smart guys out
rules. there can crack these codes, then we can begin to
Dear 2600: work together to put some simple and inexpensive

I would say that the music CD is pretty much tools in the market to fix our cars. Thanks for enter-
dead . The problem is that the music industry just ta ining my challenge.
can't seem to accept this and realize that people Chris H
want online music sales done in a standard, unpro- It's amazing to see how consumers are taken
tected format that doesn't make them sign a license advantage ofin such a manner and how they're the
agreement for every song they download, so they ones seen as being in the wrong if they defy these
can put it on what ever dev ice they want. Anyway, "rules." Years ago, such a thing would have been
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unthinkable. More info on the bill you discussed This also opens the companies' customer data-
can be found at http://www.righttorepair.org. bases to the possibility of serious corruption, since
Dear 2600: all of the information in the pre-filled registration

Feel free to use the search on my 2600 index at fields can be changed, and then submitted. This
http://2600.wrepp.com/.I'vegotawaystogobutapparentlyupdatesthecompanies'main data-
it's getting there. bases, since a new search on the search page at

William R.Epp alamo.com with the "old" last name and license
Thanks for doing this - it will prove a valuable number then returns no matches, but a search with

asset to many when complete. the "new" information returns a statement that the
Dear 2600: customer is already registered. Customer support at

I found it quite interesting that recently they these companies say that there is no way to remove
have classified your website as "Dangerous, Veri- any customer information from their databases or
fied fraud page or threat source" here at my job for to make them not searchable on the website. On
the State of Texas. They run Trend Micro for their the upside, this feature did allow me to overwrite
browsing security. I thought this was pretty classy. the information that these companies had about me
I even sent them an email asking for an explana- and therefore protect my information and privacy

to some degree.
tion of the categorization and have never gotten a Unfortunately, this is just another example of
response. It's a pretty sick joke. Ihow virtually nonexistent strong privacy aws are

Thanks, and much love your way. Cand y, too . in the Un ited States . We need legislators to pass
(Candy not included in letter, just love.) strong privacy protections similar to the laws in

Sean other countries, which stipulate that companies
What in the world is a "verified fraudpage" and can only mainta in information as long as is neces-

to whom do we sent our retort? (We can handle sary to provide the service for which it was origi-
being thought of as dangerous or a threat source nally collected.
but "fraud" just rubs us the wrong way.) none none
Dear 2600: Thanks for so clearly pointing out where the

Alamo and National Rental Car companies true threat to our privacy lies - not from hackers but
allow customers to sign up for their frequent renter from companies that don't take their customers'
programs at their websites: alamo.com and nation- personal information seriously enough to protect
alcar.com. If a customer has rented before, they it sufficiently from all sorts of prying eyes. This is
can search by name and driver's license number the root of so many of the security problems we
to find their record. Alamo 's search page asks for face today.
name, license number, and date of birth, but will Dear 2600:
return a match with only a correct last name and The reason I'm writing this letter is because
license number. National's page asks only for name what was once a well renowned hacker organ i-
and license number, but will also return a match zation, an organization once respected and even
with only a correct last name and license number. feared, is now, to many in the black hat and secu-
Once a match is found, it pre-fills the registration rity world, a joke. I'm writing this not to offend or
form with name, address, phone number, license "hate on" 2600. I am writing a truth . A reason and
number, date of birth, and frequent flyer numbers a need to truly change.
which have been previously used by the customer, I'm a person who lives in silence. A person who
all from their database. watches. For the past year I have held back from

Obviously, this is a huge security flaw, since buying a 2600 magazine. Walking through Borders
with only a last name and license number, anyone last week, I had to give in to my temptation and
can obtain the address, phone number, date of purchase the magazine. When buying a maga-
birth, and frequent flyer numbers of a customer zine, always use precaution. Call me paranoid,
that has ever rented from one of these companies. but my own situation is not one to be trifled with.
With AI if h ith an i t To tell you the truth, writing this letter is taking a

I arno , even I you searc WI an mcorrec
date of birth and incorrect first name, the site will risk on my part. I'm too close to joining Club Fed.

Anyways, the risk is nothing for what I'm about to
pull the correct date of birth from the customer share with you. This message, this distress call , is to
database and populate the field with this informa- all who read this.
tion . National Car allows the customer to sign up Upon reading the 2600 winter ed ition, I grew
for the "Emerald Club" program with this form, excited just holding it in my hands. It smelled fresh
which means that an identity thief could sign up from the printers. The ink gave a new shine and
and change only the address to which the Emerald the paper felt brand new. When I started to read
card would be mailed. Once in possession of the the first pages, I always try to comprehend the way
Emerald card, they could then make reservations others think when describing their point of view
under the customer's name, date of birth, and of the world. Their perspective. "Fina lly!" I said to
driver's license number. National's website does myself. "The information!"
require a credit card number for a $1 authorization There was something different this time . Some-
verification, but it does not use AVS (address veri- thing odd. I found myself already knowing the
fication system) to authenticate the billing house information. As I kept reading, I became humored
number and zip. with the objectives of hacking; what they were
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hack ing. "Hacking Beer" and "Hacking Thy Self"? April 2008 edit ion (page 42), saying: "2600 Maga-
I had a good laugh for a moment. Then I realized zine has gotten too commercial." Yes, I know there
somet hing. This isn't the same 2600 I once knew. will a lways be suc h comments and jokes, but what
Like pages gathered in a book I rea lized what are we do ing about it?
the black hat hackers and the respected security Anonymous
professiona ls to ld me was slowly beco ming truth. First off, there's no reason for all the cloak and
2600 is not the respected and feared organization dagger techniques to keep youridentity from us. We
anymore. There was a time when, upon mentioni ng can take (and we welcome) criticism such as this.
2600 , curious people asked what it was. Now, What we find more often than not is that the real
when talking abo ut 2600, there is always a chuckle change takes place in people who read the maga-
at the end of the sentence. Reading the magazine zine. People turn from rebellious kids to people
disappointed me. Not much for me to glean from. with jobs and then to parents o f their own rebel-

Who I am? What gives me a right to say such lious kids. Readers gain more technical knowledge
things? Iwill ed ucate you a bit of who Iam so much as they grow. All of this changes perspectives. What
so as not to overeducate you to the point of exploi- seemed totally amazing to you five years ago is
tat ion. I know what a rea l 2600 magazine looks nothing new today. However, forsomeone else just
like . I know what a real 2600 meeting is. I attended coming into the scene today, this kind of knowledge
2600 meet ings at their source, New York City. First is just as exciting. And their fresh perspective of it is
time attend ing the meetings I knew I found a place what makes more of the magic happen , something
that flowed with neverending fountains of informa- the rest o f us may have forgotten. Our first letter
tion. I met friends that till this day I trust my life accusing us of losing our way came in 1985, one
with. The atten dance at the meetings eas ily made year after we started. We've heard that the hacker
SO to 90 peo ple. I remembered bei ng invited to world isn't what it used to be since well before
dumpster d iving, after hacker parties, and late night then. This is nothing new, not in this comm unity
hacks. This place was Hackerdom to me. nor any other.

Of cour se, I moved and could not attend my Things have certainly changed on every level
2600 meetings. The day ca me when I returned to imaginable. What used to be the domain of rela-
visit my oas is. I found someth ing I did not expect: tively few people has turned into the playground
solitude. Ten people attended, maybe less. What for millions. Yes, millions. It freaks us out too. The
happened ? What happened to the hac ker haven very nature of what we talk about here is a deep
everyone in the wor ld runs to? The 2600 meet- connec tion to the kind of change that makes the
ings were a place where I, and many others, foun d technology we used a decade ago an antique
their niche in life. It was our home. Today, 2600 today. There is so much more to play with now than
is barren. Not taken seriously by the electro nic there was in the past and it's no longer essential for
community, not taken serious by its own attend ees. hackers to break the rules just to get access. So all
"Why?" I kept asking myself. "Why is 2600 so of that changes the dynamic without a doubt. But
deserted? " My answer is they tore eac h other apart. does it change our spirit? That spirit of inquisitive-
Their own drama. Their ow n cliques. ness, rebellion, and creativity, all wrapped up in

Today, I'm a respected black hat hacker. I find openness - that is what de fines the hacker world
myself setting up servers with three operating for us. One sure way to lose touch with this would
systems, creating elec tronic devices from scratch. be to close the door on the inexperienced and get
I understand technology and programming fully caught up in a world ofjargon and name dropping
now. All this wo uldn't have been possible without as we make more and more connec tions. This is
2600. If it weren 't for my friends that I had met at the path that lots of people go down because it's
2600, I wouldn't be here amongst the living. No, a progression from one part of life to another. As
we wouldn't be a lot ofth ings if it weren 't for 2600 . a magazine, though, we have to keep our focus
That is why today I write this letter to the readers of on our unique type of audience. It's possible to
2600. I am writing to you, a loyal hacker to 2600, remain a part of this audience while also changing
to make a change. 2600 isn't what it once was. This who you are. But it's also possible for interests to
organization helped me beyond what I deserved . change. It's all a part o f life.
This organ ization changed my life. We would love for our readers to always be

Attend ing HOPE was an eye-opener. I accom- with us. But we know that isn't always possible.
plished my goal to attend and I accomplished my A more realistic hop e is that whatever period of
goal to learn more about computers and systems time people do spend with us is remembered as
before attend ing HOPE. I enjoyed the informat ion, constructive and perhaps even formative.
but still it wasn't enough to satisfy me. Hacking is We do need to set you straight on a couple of
an art. It's a gift. It's to be enjo yed and taken seri- things. We don 't know what meeting you attended
ously. I relate hacking to fire. It's a gift to possess in New York City that had less than ten people but
fire, it's a gift to know how to wield it, and fire is we can tell you it most certainly wasn't one ofours.
even to be enjoyed. Fire also need s to be taken We also don't recall ever heving as many as 90
serious ly. Hacking needs to be taken seriou sly. people show up. You seem to be exaggerating on
We need to take it serio usly. Too many people both ends to suit your disenchantment. The people
call 2600 and HOPE conventions a group of scr ipt you once knew are likely not there as they've
kiddies, cybe rpunks, and nOObs. If you didn 't moved on to other things. But the people who are
notice, Wired made its ow n joke of 2600 in the there now are every bit as enthusiastic about what
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and the shipping? Keep up the good work and
future success.

Phl UK3r_TIH
Probably the easiest way, since we don't sell the

book ourselves, is to have someon e on the outside
buy it online from a site like amazon .com, borders.
com, or barnesandnob /e.com and have it shipped
to your address. You could also buy direct from the
publisher at wiley.com. This might be best since
some institutions only allow printed matter direct
from publishers.
Dear2600:

Right before Christmas I went into a book
store and saw several small magazines in front
of the larger magazines. W hen I looked through
one and saw "hacker," I bought one. The next day
when I went back to the store, the other maga
zines were gone. I read your magazine and I w ill
be sending for a subscript ion soon. I am sending
you a copy of a letter I wrote to my small town
newspaper. The Vicksburg Evening Post in Vicks
burg, Mississippi refused to print my letter because
they are protecting the gambling boats there. The
gambli ng boats and casinos nationwide are using
subliminals in their music, etc. to hook millions
on gambling. I encourage hackers to go after the
gambling boats and casinos and try and get their
files on subliminals. Not every single boat and
casino will be using subliminals. But a lot of them
are and they're spending mi llions doin g it. A lot of
television stations are also doin g this. I w ish the
hackers happy hunt ing in the name of freedom. Let
the hackers save millions from being hooked on
gambl ing throu gh subliminals.

John Cartwright
We don 't doubt such things are going on but

your argument would be a lot more likely to be
accepted with some actual evidence, rather than
simply saying these things exist. How about some
recordings, video or audio, that prove the point?
Subliminal seduction has existed for ages, but in
this period of time where everybody is recording
everything, it's a lot harder to get away with it.

Submissions
Dear2600:

I am interested in writing an article for 2600.
How long does the article have to be? Can I get a
copy of an example article?

MichaelW.
If you're reading this or any other issue, you

have plenty of sample articles to look at. There is
no set rule or format, just that the subject matter be
written froma hacker perspective and be of interest
to our audience. Good luck.
Dear 2600:

I have a full length article I wrote, and want to
submit . I want to give you my addressfor any return
subscription or t-shirt you may w ish to send me, but
I am worried that my ident ity would be compro
mised with the government. Is it safe to send you
my address information? Will it be destroyed and
kept out of "Big Brother's" hands?How should I go
about gett ing this to you?

Chris
Dear2600:

I am a Temporary Incarcerated Hacker (TIH).
I enjoy reading your back issues as well as your
quarterly publications and I admire the radio show
Off The Hook every Wednesday from 7-8 pm on
99.5 WBAI. Thank you for making my time worth
while and education al. I am also prison self-taught
in compu ter technology/repair/troubleshooting!
hacking and programming. I am very enthusiastic
when it comes to this line of education. The reason
for this letter is for the benefit of myself and others
in my situation who use snail mail in ordering
books and suppli es from prison. Where can I send
for my copy of The Best of 2600? Wha t is the cost Mack
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they're into - again, maybe things you're not inter
ested in. Similarly, our conferences are anything
but "script kiddies, cyberpunks, and nOObs. " The
diversity in our attendees and speakers is nothing
short of staggering, as is the range of technical and
non-technical knowledge. The conferences bring
these people from different backgrounds together
and this is one of the achievements we didn 't have
in our early years. Finally, we're supposed to be
upset that Wired thinks we're too commercial? We
can only assume that was an exercise in sarcasm.

We appreciate your writingand believe it'sgood
to always do some self-examination. We exist as a
voice for many parts of the hacker community and,
as such, the potential is always there for people to
change the focus and steer the discussion - just by
speaking up.
Dear2600:

Recently, wh ile rereading some old issues, I
reali zed the most important thing I've learned from
your magazine. The calm, dry response to letters
sent you have taught me invaluable lessons about
civi l discourse and respectful dispute that have
informed and improved my communications- both
onli ne and face-to-face. Thank you for that.

P.S. Have some more songs.
louie ludwig

Thanks for the music and the kind words.
We encourage people to check out your site at
http://loulost.com/.
Dear2600:

I'm currently incarcerated but had the privi
lege to have The Best of 2600: A Hacker Odyssey
sent to me. What an awesome book. It's cool to
see how far 2600 and the hacker community in
general have come. Before coming here, I didn 't
realize how much I took for granted until every
th ing had been taken away. Even littl e things, like
being able to type this letter instead of writing it.
Although I've only been gone a little over seven
months, I've missed so much because of how fast
things advance these days. I'm now counting down
my time by 2600 mags. I have three more to go
after 25:4 unti l I should be getting released. Pretty
much I just wanted to thank you for having such a
great zine to offer the hacker community all these
years and still hanging in there when times got
tough. I'm a long time reader and will continue to
be until no longer possible. Thanks a lot guys and
good luck in the years to come.



logical or intrinsic to F/OSS). Since then , I've been
pondering the avenues to write about it. Having
grown up on 2600 and the values of exploration
and social responsibility, I was hoping that and
honored if your publication would be interested.
2600 is definitely a different audience than, say,
SIGC. I was hoping to be a little more direct, tech
nical, and honest by putting it in your quarterly.

I am asking beforehand for a couple of reasons:
1) Is this out of place when so much of 2600 is code
and hard tech? 2) I can write forever, any suggested
length for a long article? 3) LaTeX fine?

Collin
While technical articles have always been

welcome here, they are by no means the only
type of article we print. Our purpose is to open
minds and encourage exploration and disclosure.
So any article that helps to do that would be seri
ously considered. Yourarticle should be as long as
you deem necessary to get your points out. As for
format, while we can read most anything, we prefer
ASCII to avoid any weird format incompatibilities.
Dear 2600:

Due to the fact that items of security verifi
cation are generally kept on the person , I was
wondering if y'all might be interested in an article
on the concept of self defense. In the spirit of "the
best security system is only as good as its weakest
link," I think it's important to co nside r the first
line of security in any situation : the person with
the codes. Not only doe s that person car ry pass
words, but they probably have access cards , keys,
and, with the advent of implantable RFID devices,
it could get even more dan gerou s. Tiger teams test
the security of networks and computer systems ,
locking systems are thoroughly conside red, and
background checks are don e on man y occasions
before hiring, but there seems to be less informa
tion on how to avo id social engineering and phys
ical attacks. It may be more efficient for someone
go after a person in some cases than to go after the
system itself for one-time ent ry.

I don't necessarily support anyone school of
thinking on the subject, alth ough I do think that it
is very important to remember the ultimate purpose
of self defense: to escape and survive. The rest is
all a bunch of fluff. I also will not be talking about
techniques, as that is something that needs to be
practiced.

Are y'all interested?

All we can do is tell you that we're not going
to give your info to anyone, other than the friendly
people at the post office when we hand them your
package. As you well know, there are all sorts of
ways information can be intercepted, both online
and off. To assume that you're constantly being
monitored, however, will probably be more of a
burden on your freedom than any actual moni
toring that isgoing on. We suggest you take precau
tions to protect your privacy but don 't be afraid to
speak up for fear of persecution. Standing up to
that fearis where the real progress is made.
Dear 2600:

If I submit an article that I want published only
after a certain date, can /will you honor that, or
should I just wait until then to submit it?

Toby
It depends on how soon the date is. It can take

anywhere from a month to a year for an article to
make its way into our pages, depending on our
backlog and its timeliness, so this might not even
be an issue for you. If it's something you don't want
us to release until, say, late December of 20 12 or
something, then you might be best off waiting until
that date gets a little closer so that we don 't lose
track of it.
Dear 2600:

I'm in high school, and every year we conduct
voting online. Last year, being a hacker, I decided
to look into how secure this really was . Of course,
it was horribly insecure, but that 's not really the
point of this letter.

I was interested in writing an article for your
magazine, but one of your restrictions is that it
needs to be unpublished. I actually wrote a blog
post about this last year. Now, since then I've actu
ally gained a bit more information on the attack,
and if I were to send something in, I would rewrite
the whol e thing to better fit with the magazine.
So would a rewritten article with some new infor
mation be worth sending in given the previous
blog post on the subject? If you guys decide not
to publish something I sent in, I'd like it to be out
of pure lack of quality or interest, not because of
some technicality.

Thanks again for everything you do on the
magazine. I know just about everyone says that,
but it's worth saying again because you really can 't
be thanked enough. (You probably could, actually,
but that's not the point.)

Tyler
As long as the article isn't simply a rehash or

reprint of something that's already out there, we'll James Kern
be happy to consider it for inclusion in our pages. While we don 't dismiss any idea outright, this
Obviously, our readers prefer to get material that seems as if it might be veeringaway quite a bit from
they haven't already read. what we discuss here. Yes, people can have all sorts
Dear 2600: of things on their person and perhaps an article

I've been fortunate to have the time recently on imaginative places in your body to hide access
to publish conference papers on a project that I cards or which USB devices can be safely swal-
started at my local university (free Linux computers lowed might be enlightening. The overall concept
- essentially, it's just a Free Geek under a different of self defense, however, is so broad that we could
name). Dur ing a presentation on the matter, I took publish books on the subject without ever crossing
a tangent and started exploring the sociological over into the hacker realm. That said, if you think
aspects of Linux adoption and development (and you can write this in a way that would be specifi-
why the impediments to Linux are largely psycho- cally of interest to hackers, go for it.
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oil and the price of gasoline. Gasoline is a petro
leum product which is made by a process of frac
tional distillation, which involves other processes
aswell. Crude oil is a starting material, not the final
product. Moreover, gasoline is usually made in two
formulations, one for winter and cold weather, and
one for summer and hot weather. Finally, gasoline
is a perishable product which will go bad over
the course of about six months. You'll find this
out if you leave gasoline in your lawn mower in
the fall and try to start it up in the spring, because
the engine may run for a while and then quit, and
when you end up rebuilding the engine, you'll find
that the insides of the cylinders are coated with
a really sticky varnish-like material. Free-radical
oxidation causes the gasoline to polymerize over
time w ith exposure to oxygen in the air, and you
get the sticky gunk. This means that all of the gaso
line made for winter has to be used up by the time
winter is over - you can't store it until next winter.
The same goes for summer formulation gasoline.

The price of commodities is pretty much deter
mined by supply and demand, at least in large
quantities, so you can figure that the price of the
common stock of the refiner (XOM, COP) will not
have much correlation with the price of gasoline
(or its seasonal fluctuations). Nice try, no cigar.

Hudson
Dear 2600:

I saw a news post in your RSS feed titled "Go
HackTetris!" I'm not sure, but it looked like perhaps
somebody broke into the site and posted details to
it. When I cl icked to go directly to the article, it
had been removed. I just thought you should know
it's still in your publish ed RSS today, so you might
want to take it out.

Brad
Yes, we have to admit it. Our site was hacked to

an extent. A php script was used to change a story
and get ahold ofour encrypted password file. It was
sloppiness on our part and we want to thank the
people who did this for not causing more mayhem
than was necessary to wake us up. Thanks to them,
we're now working on overhauling the site entirely
and this has actually gotten people communicating
about positive changes. If these people had been
malicious, we would have survived since we do
take precautions and make frequent backups.
Since they weren't, we see this whole adventure
as a positive step.
Dear 2600:

I have been a reader of 2600 going on eight
years now and I love the magazine! I was reading
through the articles and picking through what
I wanted to read first and came across "The Last
1000 feet" by b1tIOck on page 54. I have been in
the wireless network industry for about ten years
and I have to say if b1tlOck purchased two mikrotik
rb133s and two rb52h wireless cards (don't forget
the POEs) and 2.4 wireless antennas, he could set
up a wireless link with WDS and have 54MBps
point to point. This is something I know a great
deal about and I felt I needed to help in some way.
Thanks for the great work .

Sonny

Florian

Responses
Dear 2600:

OSIN asked in his article "the terminator" why
so many TOR nodes are located in Germany. I
guessthat is because of the new anti-terror move
ments of the government. They want to log all the
Internet activities, similar to many other countries.
As a result of that, all the hacker groups promote
TOR.

Dear 2600:
Unfortunately Isreal is not real on this article . (I

fear you are presently rolling your eyes at reading
the said pun for the millionth time.) The price of
gasoline has no direct relationship to the price of
the shares of oil compan ies. What you pay at the
pump is for oil that has been refined into gasoline.
When the price of oil increases or decreases, the
gasoline prices w ill lag shortly behind . The price
of an oil company's stock is reflected by the profit
ability and net assets of the company in presentand
future terms. Fora group of investors to manipulate
the price of a major oil company is impossible due
to the great number of sharestraded daily. What our
friend Isreal is confused with is that small compa
nies with "penny stock" (shares that sell for under
a dollar) can be, and at times are, manipu lated
by people . These people trade the stock amongst
themselves to bid the price up. They also send out
various rumors by several methods. One successful
method discovered in the late 1980s was the
leaving of newspaper stock listings in washrooms
of the stock exchanges and brokerage houses.The
target stock would be circled in red pen - nice and
bold - with notes written to buy large blocks of
shares. Enough fool ish investors bought in that it
attracted the attention of the Securities Exchange
Commission and became known as the "bathroom
caper."

Dear 2600:
The article by Isreal purports to give a strategy

for driving down the price of a stock by faking
"insider information." This is actually a common
practice in today's equities markets, where the
tactic is engaged in by short sellers desperate to
cover their positions so they don't get wiped out.
Another name for this is "bear raid." "A bear raid
is a type of stock market strategy, where a trader
(or group of traders) attempts to force down the
price of a stock to cover a short position. This can
be done by spreading negative rumors about the
target firm, which puts downward pressure on the
share price. Thismay be a form of securities fraud.
Alternatively, traders could take on largeshort posi
tions themselves, with the large volume of selling
causing the price to fall, making the strategy self
perpetuating." (from http://en .wikipedia.orglwiki/
Bear_raid)

In the last few sentences of this article , the
author alleges that this would be a good scheme for
driving down the price of gasoline. However, there
may be a tenuous connect ion between XOM's or
COP'sstock price and the price of gasoline, or even
between the price ofWestTexas Intermediate crude NNY2600
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Dear 2600: rion Gua rd). I made the brackets and drilled holes
OK, guys, thrill me (26:1, p. 47). I've been and force -fit the system, which was still wor king

readi ng 2600 cove r-to-cover since 1996, a nd this when the next upgrade ca me three yea rs later, and
is my first lette r. Since I've been thrilled with your we switched to software security.
maga zine all a long, I didn't feel the need to get Though free to hack, I never hurt anyone or
that by writin g in. I don't agree wit h a ll the art icle messed with anything that wo uld. I used this oppor-
author s and letter write rs, of co urse (who does?), tunity to learn even more. I became the go-to gal in
but I'm a First Amendme nt kind of person, and it my area when home users needed help. That was
helps to see what kinds of nuts are out there . But pathetically easy and act ually kinda boring, despite
pe rhaps the biggest reaso n I have n't written till the nice little side inco me. But I co uldn't dea l wit h
now, and then on ly as a respo nse to yo ur kind invi- ignora nt users, a nd I qu it. They don't want to learn
tat ion to do so on page 47, is because I never felt what they d id wron g... they just wan t someone to
"qua lified" to do so, thoug h it's obvious that hasn't fix the ir fuck-ups immed iate ly so they ca n get bac k
stopped others from writing anyway. So, I thought to emai l and down loading recipes.
I'd just let you know about a nother category of Istill have a room full of parts and boat a nchors,
readers who can 't resist a good dose of 2600 every but I tend to co nce ntrate more on bu ilding websites
th ree months. However, it's ent irely poss ible I'm and learn ing some programming now. I can read
the o nly mem ber of this ca tegory. and write HTML as fast as your mom ca n write to

I'm a grea t grandmother who, after retiring in Uncle joe, but I'm still working on javascript and
1996, realized that personal co mp ute rs we ren't a PHP. O h, I messed with BASIC way back when,
fad . So I dec ided to dive in. But I didn 't dive into on myoid Trash 80, but those days are gone. So
the deep end of the pool. .. Iwent to the kidd ie pool anyway... I may be an old white hair, but as long as
first. My first PC was a 286 running DOS 5 with I can be in a room with a computer and 2600, I'm
Norton Commande r to organize the 20 MB hard happ y as hell.
drive . Then I got a Victor 8088 with Windows 1.1 Great mag, keep it co ming.
on it. I started go ing to all the computer shows , flea P.S. I love it that your grammar and spe lling are
markets, and hamfests (I'm a ham, too), and bou ght pretty much impeccable, but I'm a picky 01 ' thing
everything that looked interesting. Mostly, though, who learned proper English whe n publi c schools
this was a grea t place to talk to peopl e selling their we re still teaching it. I just thought I'd po int out a
old stuff a nd to learn how it worked . I picked up an tiny little goof on page 47, where you write, "Are
old 386 mobo out of a dollar box, and did my first you one of those people who read 2600...rr The
upgrade to another 286 I'd gotten by now. I bought subject of the sentenc e is "one" a nd that means the
tons of boo ks and more crap (as my husb and called verb (read) should be singular (reads). "People" is
it) and soo n had an entire room full of pieces-n- part of the pre positional phrase , "of those people,"
parts, from which I began assembling PCs. I and does not relate to the verb . (Sorry... if you spot
once had a network in the bedroom with seve n any e rrors in my letter, please let me know. I am
co mpute rs, a ll very differen t from eac h othe r, with still lea rning, too .)
different OSs. Even had a Mac in there . I boug ht Granny
Red Hat 5 when 10 was already out, but I nee ded Thanks for being a true inspiration and for
to learn from wha teve r beg innings I co uld find. I showing just how amazing and unpredictable our
had it installed in one eve ning, then spe nt three audience can be. And yes, you are completely right
weeks insta lling it ove r and ove r aga in to experi - on the grammar.

. ment with things that can go wrong. I was always Dear 2600:
buying up old software and even bought a set of Hackers have a bad reputation. We break the
disks for DOS 3.0, still in the unopened box. I still "rules" of society, we don 't ca re who we hurt, we
love DOS. I wasn 't thrilled with DR-DOS though. I just wan t to get what we want , and we use our
fina lly bought a brand new PC with Windows 3.11 special skills to do it. If that sounds like bullshit
on it when Windows 95 was still all the rage . It was to you, and if you know that this doesn 't describe
o n sa le for $2,200! Rememb er how much every- you, great. But, if yo u're like Sigma (Explo iting
th ing cost back then ? It was a Pionex with a 540 Price-Matc hing th rough javascr ipt Injection , 26 :1),
MB HD and 8 MB RAM. I was in heaven with this do n't be smug.
fancy rig! For those of you who missed that art icle (new

Anyway, to make a long story short (oops... too subscribers excused), wha t Sigma did was use
late), I eventually developed my skills and knowl- javascript injection to print up a store flyer with an
edge to the point that I became the head of IT and erroneous price . He then took that forged page and
network ad min of our publi c library. I had a key passed it off as a real adve rtisement at the competi-
to the building so I co uld do repairs and upgrade s tion to get a price match . What he a lso did was
when the library was closed at night. Wow... the stea l a hard drive for a price that was proba bly
freedom to hack was a de lirious and delicious time we ll be low who lesale, since he got a $169.99 hard
in my life. It gave me the ab ility to fix things no o ne drive for $59 .99. O r, at least that is what he cla ims
else co uld. It a lso made it possible to accomp lish he did. My hope is that he lied to us, rather than to
things anyone else wo uld have refused , like the the store . That beh avior is out a nd out theft. There is
time the new directo r orde red all new PCs witho ut not nearly that much a ir in the price of a hard dr ive,
co nsulting me, then demanded I insta ll a physical and even if there was, Best Buy has the right to
security device on them that wo uldn't fit (Centu- keep on their lights and pay the ir employees. I ca n
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an attacker using an SQL injection (which runs on
the server's database). In this case, he was simply
running lavascript in his own browser. Yawn.

3. It's a crappy way to do what he wanted to do,
namely to simply edit the page he was looking at.
Not only is counting spans a horrible method to get
to a particular one (because the page structure can
well change), but there 's a much simpler method
that every self-respecting web hacker ought to use:
Firebug. just open it up, change the field, the end.
Or even just save the file and change the source
code in any text editor.

I optimistically chalk up Sigma's faults to his
being a newbie who just learned about the DOM
and is in the process of exploring how it works.
Making mistakes is part of learning.

However, 2600 has responsib ility for its
content as well, and should exercise better judg
ment to ensure that it is not printing obviously
false, mislead ing, uninformative, oversimplistic,
and blatantly uneth ical information, as it did in this
case .

I hope that you will continue to print better
articles -I particularly enjoyed 26 :1's "ATA Security
Exposed," "Telecom Informer," and "The Particle"
- and that they will encourage more of the same
level of quality.

P.S. Why are any of your article writers (namely,
D4vedw1 n) using IE 6? The thing is so full of so
many well known security holes, incompatibilities,
and other problems - that your magazine has docu
mented and warned of in the past - that I am frankly
surprised that any contributor would touch it other
than for testing or honeypot purposes.

see Best Buy insisting on ads that are offset printed
on newsprint, rather than web page printouts, for
future price matching. After all, that type of forgery
is harder to pull off.

Articles like this do describe behaviors that give
hackers a bad name . Let's say young Chad picks
up this issue as his first 2600 magazine. He stuffs
it under his mattress because somehow hacking
seems naughty, and he doesn't want his mom to
know. Mom, looking for Playboy (all moms do),
finds this instead, reads this random article, and
forbids Chad from ever buying this magaz ine
again, and Chad gets a spanking from dad for
trying to sneak something in the house he wasn't
supposed to (moms will tell dads to do that to kids).
Chad won't pick up 2600 for years, and by then
he may not even be that interested in computers
after he's had that long of a break. He could end
up being your computer-clueless boss that doesn't
trust hackers 20 years from now.

Lastly, what we do in the world has repercus
sions. A bunch of bankers didn't do the right thing,
but instead did the right thing for their shareholders
(in the short term). What we have is a financial
crisis. They "got theirs," and we're all paying for it.
While we are talking about much smaller numbers,
this really is the same thing . Sigma figured out a
loophole, did something unethical with it, and stole
using his advanced skill to perpetrate the crime . Is
this the picture we want the world to have of us?

ThePianoGuy
It's definitely not the picture we want to

promote but it is a reality of what some people are
doing with technology that needs to be addressed.
Dear 2600:

I was disappointed by two of the articles in your Dear 2600:
last issue. I thoroughly enjoyed Sigma's article "Exploiting

First, in "Inside Google Radio," hypo claims Price-Matching through javascript Injection" but for
that MP2 and WAV "are proprietary to Scott those of us less techn ically inclined, here's another
Studios/dMardGoogle." This is flatly false, as a method of printing a page of your choice with what-
simple Google or Wikipedia search would have ever prices you'd like (not that I'm recommending
shown; both the MPEG-1 Audio Layer IIand Wave- cheating the few brick-and-mortar stores left). I go
form audio formats are free and open, and your to the site in question, do a view code, and save
staff should have known this and corrected the it to a text file. Also, I save the URL for later use.
factual error (especially in an otherwise informa- I then go into the saved file, change the prices to
tive article). whatever I want (they're easy to find), then re-save

Second, in "Exploiting Price-Matching Through the file, and open it in a browser. After that, I copy
javascript Injection" by Sigma, I note multiple the save URL into the address line (but don't actu-
serious flaws that in my opinion render this article ally go there) and then I print the whole shebang.
unsuitable for publication: What I get looks like the real McCoy, down to the

1. It promotes unethical fraud. While I have URLand it has whatever prices I decided to put in
no part icular attachment to whether something is it. Anyway, it's just a different way to do the same
illega l or not per se (though the described behavior thing.
is indeed a misdemeanor in my state), in this case By the way, there's a defect in The Best Of
Sigma was recommending that the reader scam a 2600: It's hard to read in the tub! just kidding! (Like
store for more than half off the lowest competitor's I'd risk my copy?) I love reading it over and over,
price . Given the margins that on line retailers use, it especially the early years.
is probable that this degree of markdown actually Keep up the good (no, make that "great")
causes the store to take a loss, i.e., causes actual work!
harm without justification. SAR

2. It is not javascript injection, as it claims to It seems almost unbelievable that something
be . Injection is when you get a target process or so simple can actually work. We echo the feel-
computer to run your code. For instance, XSS is ings expressed in this and other letters concerning
a kind of javascript injection payload (which runs ripping people (and stores) off with this or any
on the target user's browser), typically caused by other method. But maybe spreading this around is
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the only way to alert people to a really big problem
that really should have been anticipated a long
time ago.
Dear 2600:

I really gotta stop read ing you r magaz ine before
going to bed . I can 't sleep after reading "An Astron
omer's Perspective on Hack ing" in 26:1 . I've always
kinda wanted a telescope to look at the skies and,
after reading about the lens hack/viewing the moon
in super-mode, I got out of bed and started writing
this letter. After I hit send , I'll be search ing on Kijiji
and eBay for a telescope and somehow get that
cost past my currently sleeping wife. Maybe it was
just the sugar in the ginger ale or the hand ful of
Smarties I ate before heading to bed ... nahhh. In
e ither case, looks like I subscribed at the right time!
Off to learn how to hack a telescope!

Don "The Jaded Tech"
Dear 2600:

In 25:4, "Hacking for Beer:' Yimir points out
how "savings cards" are being used to datamine its
customers and gives an explanation on how to skew
the ir data . We have done some skew ing ourselves
in Phoeni x. I made a VIP card with the savings VIP
barcode of four of the major grocery stores in our
area - all on the same card "for convenience." I
made about 30-40 cop ies (identica l barcode) and
handed them out at a 2600 meet ing (even a special
agent has a cop y). My goal wasn 't for convenience
- but to create a "customer" that had spending
hab its of 40 peop le - 40 hackers actuall y. The VIP
card project is now Vapor - but here is a link to
how far we eventuall y got with it: http://tinyurl.
com/ph xvip. Oh - on a final note - Yimir states that
stores may use different formats for the ir barcodes.
For groce ry stores , you will more often than not
find the UPC standard and your barcode starts with
a 4 (a 4 start means that the barcode is local to the
store, hence why one barcode at one store may be
valid at another by co incidence).

XlogicX
Dear 2600:

There was a lot of time that passed between
when I submitted my article, "Network Neutrality
Simplified," and when it was printed in 26 :1. This
is, of course, certainly unde rstandable and I would
definitely not write to co mplain about that (2600
is a big magazine that surely gets many article
submissions, and to print them all immed iately
wo uld be impossible). But we all know a lot can
happen even in a short period of time, especially
when technology and/or po litics are involved . As
I'm sure many readers who are familiar with the
sub ject would be all too willing to point out, a lot
has happened in the fight for network neutrality,
and my article was a bit dated by events that
occ urred between the time it was written and the
time it was publi shed; such as Senator Dian ne Fein
stein's failed attem pt to inject anti-neut rality legis
lature into Obama's eco nomic stimulus pac kage,
or lime Warner Cable expan ding its test markets
for pa ltry Internet data caps, to name a cou ple. And
by the time you read th is, those exa mples will a lso
probably be o ld news. So I wan ted to write this
qu ick note to point readers in the right d irection
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if they wa nt more current net neutra lity news (and
to apolog ize that my article was outdated a bit).
Along with the sites listed at the end of my article
in 26:1, http://www.savetheinternet.comlbl og also
offers current headlin es and anal ysis regarding the
ongoing saga. Thanks for read ing!

linear
Dear 2600:

Just wanted to let you know that I read one
of your articles on hold ing actions. This was a
godsend. I have effected these and other tactics
against traffic court in a particularly onerous
county in California. There is still lots of work to
do. I appreciate your help and will sign up for a
subscription in a week or so. Thank you and keep
the good work going .

Alex
Dear 2600:

Reference page 42 of 25:4, I'm slightly puzzled
by your, and CJ Hinke's, stated opin ion that
incom ing calls on a cellphone should be free of
charge. After all, you offer no evidence that there
is some canonical reason why both beneficiar ies
of the communication s channel should not pay
for the costs they cause. The hab it of charging a
bandwidth-consumption call-originator for the full
amount of the marginal cost is mere historical acci
dent. It has no moral force as precedent. The USA
is still a fairly free bus iness-enterprise zon e. I invite
you and CJ Hinke to establish your own cellular
service, and offer a tariff which provides zero
cha rges for incoming cellul ar service. Thailand is
actuall y also a rather open market. If you wish to
advise others as to how to structure their tariffs, you
are free to purch ase a co ntrolling interest in their
stock. In other words, put your money whe re your
mouth is.

Life Subscriber
We are also free to voice our opinions on what

is right and wrong without becoming either a
shareholder or a phone company. But thanks for
the invite. As for our reasoning, it seems grossly
unfair to charge someone by default for receiving
a call which they didn 't initiate. The system in other
parts of the world where callers pay a premium for
dialing wireless numbers is only slightly fairer. In
this day and age, is it really costing more for phone
compa nies to provide access to wireless dev ices
than it does to connect to landlines? And while
we 're on the subject of cell phones, at what point
will the voice quality becom e equivelent to that of
landlines? Something isn't right when phone calls
of 30 years ago sounded dramatically be tter than
those of today.

Queries
Dear 2600:

$0 I wonder does anyone else play on line
game. Of co urse, many of you do. I have played
War Rock. This game is too easy to hack - more
hacks out there than you can believe. Late ly, my
son has been playing a game from EA Games
called Battlefield Vietnam. This game seems to be
hack-proof. Some program called PunkBuster can
find us hackers right away. I wonder rea lly is there
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anyone that has hacked this game and, if so, maybe
you'd like to share some pointers, etc.

Dear 2600:
Mostly curious about the reasons some of the

things were picked for the latest 2600 mag cover
(25:4). Why only half an egg carton below the
smiley face? What is the smiley face thankful for?
What did you hide behind the two bricks on the
right? Wouldn't it more appropri ately be called a
memory can? Was the picture designed w ith the
stones five high and approximately four long?
Was the green leaf above the bar code placed on
purpose as the only green leaf (new leaf on the
left)? What kind of drink was the green bottle?
Would love to understand some insight into any
of these subjects.

My earliest recollection of "beating the system"
way before computers were available was being in
a college dorm . Someone had drilled a tiny hole
into the front of a payphone. If you wanted to make
a long distance call - and these were the dayswhen
it cost four or five dollars for a five minute call
from coast to coast - you would dial zero and the
operator would tell you to place five dollars worth
of quarters in the slot. We would stick the end of
a paper clip in the tiny hole and the coins would
make the noise asthey dropped through to the coin
return. You could use one quarter and keep drop
ping it into the slot until the operator heard five
dollars' worth. The good old days... 1970.

Michael
Thanks for the memories. Concerning your

mystery letters, we did a whole lot of research
into this and came up with a few possibilities as

Sometimes a cover is just a cover. to just what might be going on. HTH could mean
Dear 2600: "hand to hand" combat which might mean that the

Love what you guys do and I've been a long person signing his name that way is challenging the
time subscriber to both the magazine and the Off reader to a fight. He could also be making refer-
The Hook podcast. I just recently purchased one of ence to "Highway to Hell," an album and song by
those e-ink eReaders (like a Kindle) and I'm plan- AC/DC that somehow stillsounds pretty fresh after
ning a six month trip around the world. I purchased all these years. Why someone would reference it
it because it's a lot easier to keep up with my whenever signing their name is a bit of a puzzle.
reading if I have my books all on one device, rather We think it's more likely that this person is referring
than having all the actual books in physical form. to "helix-tum-helix," which is a three-dimensional

So, my question is: do you offer an e-copy of structuralelement capable ofbinding DNA. It'snot
your quarterly magazine? Something assimple asa a common way of signing a letter, granted, but it
pdf would do the trick. Ideally, I could then down- does make the most sense if you think long and
load the latest copy when it comes out and read hard about it. Hope this helps.
it while I'm sailing around the Greek islands, or Dear 2600:
on the Trans-Siberian for six days with no access I am being bothered by two people . Can you
to anything. Plus, I won't have to wait six months help me?
before I can read 2600 again. I could always look leonard
for a copy on the news stands in Europe and Asia, No. We could have maybe handled one but
but I figured that since I'm already a subscriber, you had to go and complicate things.
I might be able to get an electronic version or
something. Ideas

Thanks for your time ... keep up the great work. Dear 2600:
By the way, I got a copy of your 2600 :A Hacker Recently, it seems like there have been a lot

Odyssey off BitTorrent, but I swear that I have an of articles on how to pick a password, with ideas
actual copy, too. I got it for my last birthday present ranging from using the first letter of each word
from my wife . Nice, eh. Hope you don't mind that in your favorite song lyric, poem, etc. , doing the
I downloaded an electronic copy of it. same thing but changing certain letters to numbers

link7373 or symbols, and other interesting ideas. However,
We're currently trying to get Kindle to carry there is an easier way: use a sentence! I can't

2600 but they 've been pretty unresponsive to us. remember where I first heard this suggestion, but
We're looking into all sorts of ways of doing what it's simplicity itself. You can pick a sentence that
you want and hopefully something will come of it. goes with the context where you're using the pass-
As for the book , obviously it's better if people buy word. Forexample, say you need a new work pass-
it since that's what makes these kinds of projects word for your desktop. How about "Ihatemyjob!"?
possible in the first place. And we don't have a Even better is "I hate my job! " if spaces are
problem with what you did as nobody should have allowed. Need a password for a 2600 registration?
to buy the same thing twice. "lhate2600!" (not true, but this is just an example).
Dear 2600: How about a forum for programming? " lhatepro-

I am a new subscriber to 2600. I hope this isn't gramming!" I often use a pattern to make the first
a stupid question but my technical skills are very part easier to remember: lhate-cinsert stuff here>l.
few and this is a whole new world to me. Is HTH Sometimes a site will require the use of each char-
a hacker term? If someone who is very good at acter type (lowercase, uppercase, number, symbol).
writing code signs his letters with "HTH," does that We've already got the lowercase, uppercase, and
have any significance to other hackers, like "Hack symbol covered, so throw in a random (consis-
The H?" Justa dumb guess. I hope I haven't ernbar- tent) number : "lhatemyjob2!" Think about it - it's
rassed myself too much. I do want to learn. bulletproof against dictionary attacks; it's longer by
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nature since it's a full blow n sentence, and it's easy
to remember in the context you're using it. Use a
sentence!

Dan
We suspect "tbetepeypel!" or a variation

would be an extremely popular choice on PayPal.
Perhaps this idea would work better security-wise
if you thought o f something you hated that was
completely unrelated to what you were currently
signing into.
Dear 2600:

Some nights I'm hungrier than others. Today I
was too tired to make my ow n meal so I turned to
the onl ine pizza shop to satisfy my cravings. At that
poin t in the day, I wanted the most amount of food
for thebestpossibl eprice. Comparingprices, I deter
mined that two similar twin pizzas were around
the same price. Performing a Google site search
(site:pizzapizza.com coupon) on site provi ded no
informatio n, but a search on the second pizza site
(site:241pizza.com coupon) netted me a PDF page
with three coupons. Each coupon had a restriction

.of only one coupon per transaction. One of them
really interested me. This pizza chain hasa deal on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday where you can
remove three doll ars off any order. Wow, I thought
to myself, thi s certainly pushes me in favor of this
place. But I wanted more, so I decided to try to add
mul tiple coupons. Each time I attempted thison the
ordering form page, I received an error message. I
thought, why not go back to the transaction URL
page (using the back button) that inserted my three
dollars off coupon (https://www.241pizzaordering.
com!cart .htm?PRODUCT=C387) and change
the coupon code C387 to C396 (the coupon for
a discount on pop). W hen trying this, I received
a foreign key error and terminating message that
the server produ ced. Structurall y, it looked as if it
were set up to only allow one coupon. I decided to
put back in the original transaction URL for three
doll ars off and I noti ced each time it was accepting
the coupon and removing three dollars. So in the
end,.I did wi nd up getti ng the pop discount. I could
have reduced the amount to basically noth ing but
that wasn't the point. Hacking is about playing
around w ith systems you encounter in your dail y
life. Through understanding them you can discover
litt le tricks. Litt le discoveries can provide so much
joy. Gotta run, I hear the pizza guy knocking at
the door.

elf
We a/l knew he'd come back for you at some

point.

Appeals
Dear 2600:

Thanks your website. please hack these id we
shall be very thankful to you. [deleted]@hotmail.
com, [deletedJ @yahoo.com, Ashe is not good lady
she is money maker and just communication for
money after that she use for wro ng work. with
thanks.

And somehow you heard that we were the
people to come to when something like this
happens. That alone is incredible. We're intrigued,
though, as to what "wrong work" consists of.
Dear 2600:

I am writing to say that I was somewhat
disturbed by a recent episode of Off The Hook
that I heard. In th is episode, a li stener and/or
reader had commented on how you all appeared
to be "gushing" fo llow ing the inauguration of
President Obarna, and then Emmanuel admitt ed
to "gushing," if only a little bit. The reason this
disturbed me is not because I disagree w ith many
of Obam a's poli cies and find them antithetical to
freedom and was therefore perturbed to hear your
support. No, the reason I was disturbed to hear this
is because when one is "gushing" over someone
or something, that person has a tendency to ignore
or be in denial about any faults of that person or
thing. Though all of mainstream media has been
shamefully activist in favor of Barack Obarna, quite
frankly, this is the very last thi ng I wo uld expect of
you at 2600. There are always comments on the
radio program and in the magazine from people
compl aining about you being "pol itica l," and you
always respond w ith a statement to the point that
the hacker mentality cannot be separated from
politics, and that we must remain vigilant over
our freedoms against the infr ingement of those
in pow er. This mental ity of suspicion of powerful
government along wi th your propagation of all
the merits of freedom of knowledge and of being
inquisitive is what defines you. This culture of curi
osity of all thin gs and inqu isiti veness into gadgets
and government alike has had such a great influ
ence on me. From my first reading, this passion
struck a chord with me; a visceral chord as well as
an intellectual one that conti nues to resonate. And
so, I hope you can see why I was disturbed at even
the smallest intimation that you might be averting
your watchful eyes or softening the applicat ion of
your inqu isitive intellect with regards to the new
presidential administratio n simply because this
leader flies the flag of a Democrat or because
you agree w ith him ideologica lly in some areas. I
believe we would be kiddin g ourselves to assume
that Ob ama's admin istration will not continue to
use any domestic and international spying powers
put forth by the Bush admin istration, or that they
will not implement their own laws and programs
that further infr inge on the privacy and freedom
of the American publ ic. Once power like that is
granted to the government, it is too tempti ng not
to use it, much less roll it back. The pow er is there
now, and all future government administrations
will have access to it, many of whom you wi ll not
agree w ith ideologically. One of the first thin gs the
Obama administration did was to affirm the Bush
admi nistration's suppo rt of immunity for telcos that
facilitated the spying of the Bush administration.
The closing of Gitmo was a publicity farce; more
of a reshuffli ng of the inmates around the world,
which is almost more dangerous, because at least
w ith Gitmo, there was a symbol, a central point of
human rights abuses that the public could focuson.
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Abuses simil ar to those that occurred at Gitmo wi ll
almost undoubtedly conti nue, simply distributed
w ithout a symboli c focal point for the indignant.

I only ask that you continue your vigilance in
watching this administration just as closely as you
would any other, regardless of whether they claim
to be on your side or whether you agree wi th some
of their ideologies. I am not surprised at the love
affair the mainstream media has wi th this admin is
tratio n, nor am I surprised at their gross derelict ion
of their investigative journalistic duti es. However,
I would be surprised and superbly disappointed if
you at 2600 abandoned the very core of who you
are and did the same. It is the independent and
free thinkers such as yourselves that keep the door
open for free and honest questionin g and debate,
fearless in the face of mainstream opi nion or other
powerful forces.The "place where there is no dark
ness" can never exist wi thout the constant and
honest vigila nce of the free. Thank you for being
who you are, and I sincerely hope you conti nue to
be honest wi th yourselves and your readers.

Happy Hacking.
Bpa

Your points are quite sound. But every now and
then it's important to step away from the eternal
Vigilance as individuals for the sake of sanity. We
can occasionally be happy without giving up our
concerns. Otherwise our negativity will override
any points that we want to make and communi
cate to others. We all know that there are going
to be problems down the road and many things
to disagree with in the new administration. But it's
quite clearly a change from the previous one, even
if it's not as much ofa change as we would like. To
not acknowledge this is to imply that real change
isn't realistically possible. And that sentiment is the
surest way to keep things the way they are. 50 don 't
mistake feelings of happiness on the very first day
of this change in government as blind subservience
to anything that follows.
Dear 2600:

HAVING BEEN UNCEREMONIOUSLY
DUMPED, I WO ULD LIKE TO TEACH MY EX
A LESSON HE SOON WO N'T FORGET, AN D
AM WILLING TO PAY FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF
SENDING HIM A VIRUS OR TWO, AS W ELL
AS DISABLING HIS WEBSITE, SINCE AFTER
PROPOSING TO MEHE DECIDEDTHAT MA KING
JEWELRY AN D MONEY WERE FAR MORE
IMPORTANT TO HIM THAN I WAS, AND IN THE
PRESENT STATE OFTHE WORLD ECONOMY HE
TOLD ME THAT'S ALL HE HAS TIME FOR, AND
MAYBE ON E DAY WHEN THINGS GET BEITER
HE'LL GET BACKTO ME...

I'M WI LLING TO PAY A COUPLE OF
HUNDRED DOLLARSI CAN ILLAFFORDATTHIS
TIME, BUT AM WILLING TO PART WITH IF YOU
CAN PUT ME IN TOUCH WITH SOMEONEWHO
CAN HELPME WITH MY REQUEST.

I'M NOT A COPICYBER SURVEILLANCE
ANYTHING - JUST A GIRL WHO 'S HAD HER
HEART BROKEN, AND ISTRYING TO MAK ETHE
PAIN OF HER SITUATION LESS UNB EARABLE...

Angelique

We can't imagine what this guy was thinking.
He's walking away from quite a catch, no question
there.
Dear 2600:

I am a new hacker reader and am enjoy ing your
magazine. I love the many articl es and hope to be
able to order some back issues soon. But I have a
question - something you can help wi th hopefully.
I am carrying a Treo Centro on the Sprint network
right now and the contract is not up until the end
of the year. I was wondering if there was any way
to get out of a Sprint contract. I was hoping this
was something you could help me w ith. I thought
it sounded right along your lines.

Stuck in a contract and wanting an iPhone
dawn

The best way to deal with this is to make them
believe you're about to change carriers. While this
won't get you out of the contract, it will make them
give you various incentives to stay and these will
at least reduce the amount you're spending each
month . If that fails, you can also cut back your plan
to the bare minimum so that the amount you spend
over the next few months will be less than the
penalty. Youcould also loan out your phone for the
remainingmonths to someone who is willing to pay
the monthly rate. Or, as a last ditch attempt, you
can also report that the person (you) whose name
the phone is in is no longer living. This could result
in other side effects but it has been known to get
the phone disconnected quickly with no penalty.
Dear 2600:

I enjoyed the tables of contents more in their
pre-25:3 format. Since that issue, they have been
printed over black and white photos rather than
over white as in all the previous issues that I have
read.

I find it useful to annotate my copies of 2600
by writing littl e summaries of each article in the
spacebeside the titles in theTOC andlor by putting
stars next to the particularly amazing and useful
articles.

It is, of course, more difficult to write with a pen
on a black or gray background. Since the fateful
25:3 revision, I have considered several solutions:
white-out, silver markers, and fountain-style pens
wi th darker ink. These all seem kinda inelegant,
though.

All that said, I w rite to humbly request that
you return to the old format, wi th a small picture
in the upper right of the TOC, black text for the
article t it les, and shiny happy white space beneath,
between, and behind .
Oh yeah, happy <belated) 25th and keep the awe
somesauce f lowing!

278/6
We suggest using bright red stick-on stars to

mark articles. These are available at most office
supply stores. Your purchase agreement does not
allow you to mark issues with a pen .
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Rbusing Metadata
Linux: Under Linux, the options for extracting

metadata are a lot more flexible than they are
under Windows. After all, isn't everything more
flexible under Linux? ;) At a basic level, you can
use the 'strings' command to examine one or
more files for human readable strings contained
within the file . This will give you a long output,
most of which isn't going to be particularly useful
for you . However, hidden somewhere in this list
of strings you'll usually find the same informa
tion that I alluded to above. The power of Linux,
however, is that you can take this output and
search it for specific strings. For example 'cat
file.pdf I strings I grep -i adobe'
will search file.pdf for any strings matching the
word adobe. This should output a number of
strings and hopefully the version of software used
to create the file. You can fine tune this simple
search function to look at multiple files, or search
for other strings very easily.

As with Windows, you can also install a
number of third party tools to make metadata
searching easier. Running a quick search on your
distributions software list should pop up two or
three options . Personally, I'd start by looking at
the extract tool, as this should offer what you
need from a command line and should be easy
to find in your package manager. Command
syntax couldn't be easier: 'extract'. You can
use the -p option to set a specific metadata field
that you want to see. For examp le ' e x t r a c t
--p creator test. doc' will output just the
creator data associated with the test.doc file .

by ChrisJohnRiley

What is metadata?
Metadata, coming from the Greek word

"meta," meaning about, is a rich source of infor
mation that is stored within the structure of a file
when it's saved. This information can include
detai Is about the author of the document, date of
creation, path information, and which applica
tion was used for creating the file . It can contain
a host of potentially useful information to the
average bad guy or generally curious type.

How can you see the metadata?
Windows: There are a number of ways to

view the metadata contained within files. Under
Windows the easiest way to view simple meta
data is to right-click on the file you're interested
in and select properties . It seems simple , and it
is. Although, that said, this won't work for every
type of file and won't give you all the information
you might want. With specific file types you'll
see a 'Summary' tab that will incl ude some basic
details . This information will vary depending on
the file type. Some file types will provide nothing
more than a time/date stamp and others will
want to tell you their life story, so to speak. Using
Microsoft Office documents as an example, you
should see some basic statistical information
about the document (number of words etc.).
Underneath this you'll find the creation date, last
edited date, as well as hopefully some informa- h b "IW at a out Image FI es?
tion about the author and the name of company Good question, I'm glad you asked. Image
the software is registered to. In some versions of files can, and usually do, provid e information
Microsoft Office, you'll also be able to see the that can be very informative. Un li ke the docu-
exact version of software used to create/edit the ment types we covered above, you' ll probably
file. need to install a specific appli cation to get at the

Looking at PDF files will also provide a really interesting data stored in image files. You
wealth of information. When you look at the can get basic text output from the extract tool.
properties of a PDF file , you'll likely see a 'PDF' However, if you by search for 'EXIF' on Google,
tab that contains specific information about the you'll come across a number of command line
creation of the PDF document. As with Micro- and GUI applications that w i ll do a little more
soft Office, this tab should contain the version for you . Personally, I use the Exiftool application
of software used to create the file, as well as the written by Phil Harvey (sometimes wi th the Exif-
usual creation information. Information about the TooIGUI , if I'm feeling really lazy).
Author is optional here, and isn't usually auto- If you're on Linux, you can get the Iibimage-

exiftool-perl module direct from your repository.
matically entered (unlike Microsoft Office, which For Windows users, you can get an installer from
will populate this field from your user settings). Phil Harvey's website (see links below). Image
If you want to go deeper into metadata you can files include a number of EXIF tags that contain a
pick-up a number of third party tools that will wealth of information about the type and model
extract the information from documents for you. of camera used to take the picture, as well as
Tools like Metav iewer and MetadataAssistant can thumbnail information and even GPS data, if
gather together all this information into a single the camera is fitted w ith one (like the iPhone,
location. for example). The thumbnail information can
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You can see add itions and deletions based on
their XML tags. For example, deleted entries are
surrounded by delText tags. You can easily find
these in Linux using ' s e d -n -e 's f. *\
- (. *\) <\/w:delText>. */ \l/p' docu
-ment.xml > deleted . out'. Comments
can similarly be found by looking at the .Iword/
comments.xml file.

be useful depending on the way the picture has
been edited. Ifa thumbnail image isn't re-created
after editing, then the thumbnail will represent
the original picture and not the edited, cropped,
or touched up final version. Using the exiftool
you can easily export th is data by typing 'exif
tool -b -Thumbnail Image image.jpg >
image thumb.jpg'. This has been used more
than once with embarrassing results. Search for
"Cat Schwartz exif" or "Meredith Salenger exif"
for more information (not safe for work). There
are many more possibilities here , so your best bet
is to check out the Exiftooldocumentation.

Why is all this useful?
Why should you care about this information?

Well, there are a number of reasons . Obviously,
for one, we all value ou r privacy and nobody
likes to think that a document we've written will

Whatelse can you see? contain possibly sensitive information about us.
It'scommon in business to work in teams when Taking itfrom another point of view, however, as

creating specific types of documents. Collabora- a penetration tester, metadata is a treasure trove
tion is a big thing for companies like Microsoft, of useful information . Simply finding a few PDF
especially when it comes to the marketing team and Word documents on a website could give me
needing to make changes to public documents. enough information to launch a focused, c1ient-
The back and forth goes on until the final docu- side attack . I'll run you through the process, step
ment is completed. With in Word, the informa- by step . After gathering some files from the target
tion for each revision of the document is stored company (possibly using a Google search such
unless it's specifically stripped from the docu- as site:target.com filetype:pdf), I can run the
ment. Using various methods, it's possible to PDF files through strings/extract and isolate the
view information on the revisions that took place informat ion that I want. Not all files are going to
with in the document (if they've not been cleaned contain useful data, so it's best to check multiple
prior to publishing) . A prime example of this is files from various sources (website, emailed press
the research done by Michal Zalewsk i back in releases, etc.).
2004. He wrote an article about data stored Following our example to the next stage, I
within Microsoft Office documents. The article can see from the metadata I've extracted that the
can still be read on his webs ite, along with a company is using Adobe Acrobat Professional
(now) outdated too l called the revisionist that 8.1.2 for Windows (this is listed in the metadata
extracts the revision information . I'll not rehash as the product used to create the PDF files). I also
the contents of the story here, as we're all more find the full names of several authors who wrote
than capable of clicking a few links. However, documents for the website.
suffice it to say, it was a little embarassing for The final piece of information is the docu-
Microsoft to have the revision history of their ment creation date. From the creation date I can
publicly available documents, including writers' see that they wrote the documents last month,
notes and changes, exposed on the internet. so the information I've extracted from the meta-
Microsoft quickly got the message and began data is relatively curre nt. After all, no point in
cleaning metadata from the files it uploaded. using outdated data. Armed w ith the name of the
Other companies, though, don't seem to have author and the content of the documents, I call
gotten that clue just yet. the company reception (probably late evening or

I regularly find metadata in files when lunchtime, in the hope that my target is away).
performing penetration tests. This information Using the information I've gathered, I simply ask
can be extracted and used to our advantage. In for the email address of the target, so that I can
order to see this information, you can open up forward him a new revision of the document
the files in Word and select to review all revi- for consideration. Simple request , nothing too
sions through the collaboration options. This heavy. Maybe you can even skip this step if you
can obviously get a little long winded if you're can determine the email address based on other
searching an entire webs ite's worth of data. The informat ion gathered from the Internet. Google
revisionist tool was des igned to do this auto- hacking is your friend here.
matical ly on entire directories . However, time Now it's time to write him an ema il. Taking
has moved on since the tool was first made and one of the PDF files I examined earlier, I edit
running it on more recent documents results in it to insert a client-s ide explo it. Adobe Acrobat
error. This just means that we need to break out 8.1.2 has a known flaw that can be exploited
the trusty Linux toolbox and take a look. Using using malformed PDF files. I won't go into how
Office 200 7 as an example, we can take the to achieve this here, as that 's not the point of this
.docx file and expand it using unzip (docx is a article . From here, it's a simple case of writing
container and not just a document, after all). a bel ievable email that is convincing enough to
Once expanded, you'll find the collaboration get him to open my version of the PDF.As you're
information in the .Iword/document.xml file. targeting a specific individual or group, this
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Verizon FIOS Wireless Insecurities

shouldn't be too hard to achieve. With this don e,
it's time to sit back and wait for the exploit to run.
What happens from here is up to you. Without
the valuable metadata, this attack wo uld have
been a lot harder to achieve. There would have
been no specific target information and no idea
which client-side exploit could work. Of course,
metadata didn 't make this user vulnerable. He
was always vulnerable. It just made things easier
for us to exploit.

Can I remove metadata?
If you want to remove the metadata stored

in your documents, there are a number of
options. Microsoft has released an add-in for
Office XP/2003, as well as building a feature
into Office 2007 to clean metadata from files.
Both of these options will strip specific metadata
from Microsoft Office files as you save them.
Adobe has also begun incorporating metadata
removal into the ir latest versions. There are
also a number of third party tools on offer, like

iScrub and 3BView, that do the same job. If
you're looking to ensure that all of your files are
metadata free, then the third party offerings are
probably where you' ll find the best optio ns. The
Microsoft solutions, although handy, do little to
protect you from all those documents you have
saved on your servers, desktops and , no doubt,
onl ine. Plus, there will a lways be the odd user
who forgets to clean the metadata before saving.
Forbulk cleaning, you' ll have to look beyond the
desktop plugins, but there are enterprise solu
tions out there .

Resources
• Michal Zalewski (Revisionist)

http : //lcamtuf.coredump.cx
• Larry Pesce (metadata the silent killer)

http ://www . sans.or g/ reading_
-room

• Phil Harvey (Exiftool)
http ://www . sno .phy .queensu .ca/
" - phil / e xift ool

byphishphreek
phishphreekegmail.com

open. Ifthey left it wide open then at least some
people would realize that it was insecure and
might enable a WPA2 or a WPA2/802.x config.

As usual , this information is prov ided for Of course, tha t's what I immedi ately wanted to
educational purposes only. do . I told the tech that they were implementing

I was a long time customer of Comcast an insecure protocol for wireless protection.
High Speed Internet. As soon as Verizon FIOS He said that he had never heard such a thing
became available in my area, I immediate ly and couldn't be lieve that Verizon wou ld do
signed up for their Internet service. I opted to that. They "took securi ty very seriously." I then
go with the ir highest package at the time, which told him that if someone knew what the y were
was an impressive 15 Mbps/15 Mbps. I opted doing, the y could eas ily break the WEP encryp-

.to use the 15/15 because I've always leeched tion in minutes. He shrugged it off as thou gh it
torrents, due to my subpar connections, and wasn 't his problem and told me to call customer
I was finally in a position to give back to the service.
community. I seed mostly various open sour ce Igot the default UID and PWD to change my
projects that are large in size, such as distros security settings (UID: adm in PWD: password1j .
or similar. Verizon has since come out with a I quickl y found the wireless settings , but was
much faster package of 50 Mbps/20 Mbps. surprised by the user interface. Changing from a

During the install, the tech didn't seem to WEP to WPA2 sett ing was eas y enough for me,
know much more than how to hook up the but I th ink it would be confu sing to a normal
standard connect ions. He had no idea how to use r. I've worked with many users in the past in
connect my Linux box to the wireless router. a support role and it's very eas y to confuse them .
He was onl y familiar with running their install In order to enable WPA, you must first disable
program on a Windows OS. I asked him for the WEP under the menu "Basic Secur ity Sett ings"
WiFi info and told him not to worry about it. I which has a title/warning of "(We reco mmend
could easil y connect without his help . When I using WEP because it encrypts your wire less
started to loo k over the info he prov ided , I saw traffic.)". So to an end user, it may see m wro ng
someth ing of co nce rn. Wh ile the y are giving to disable WEP. To enable W PA2, you have to
out WiFi routers to all FIOS customers and go to another section titled "Advanced Secu
enabling "security," the y are using WEP. WEP rity Sett ings." Once ther e, you have to cha nge
has long been known to have poor security' . I it from "W EP (Recommended)" to "WPA2 (An
was amazed that the y chose this as the ir default enhanced rev ision of WPA provid ing stronger
settings. They might as we ll as leave it wide securi ty settings)" wh ich, agai n, to a normal
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router with the default UID and PWD above.
I've always seen these devices on 192.168.1.1
by default. I've only tried to access a couple of
them (with my neighbor's permission of course)
and I've been able to get right on. None of them
had changed their default settings and I helped
them to better secure their connections using
WPA2 and changing the default settings.

The whole point of this article is to bring
attention to the gross insecurities of Verizon
FIOS router default settings. These insecuri
ties are not insignificant. An attacker can gain
complete control of the router, which, in my
opinion, is worse than the hosts directly on
the network. It's simple to modify the firewall
to allow remote administration. Configuring
dynam ic DNS features will increase the likeli
hood of finding and controlling of these devices.
You don't have to be in the immediate proximity
after initial compromise of the device. Seeing
as many people use these devices as a firewall
for their home computers, it's also easier to
gain remote access to the computers because
security is more lax behind a so-called firewall.
Not to mention that it's easy to modify the DNS
server that the router is using, which means that
you can redirect just about any traffic you want
(when clients are using the router as a DHCP
server) pretty easily by setting host entr ies in the
router or by redirecting to your own DNS server.
The Actiontec MI424WR firmware is GPL'd5, so
it would be pretty simple to modify the source
for your own needs, recompile and then load.
Let'snot also forget all the fun that could be had
by modifying routing tables or loading a custom
firmware such as DD-WRT". It might even be
conceivable to write a wireless worm of sorts
which uses the routers as a Kismet drone? to
identify neighborVerizon FIOS routers and then
break into them, upload ing custom firmwares
or settings and creating a botnet of very high
bandwidth endpoints distributing their firm
ware via ftp, tftp, torrent, or even runn ing TOR8
endpo ints! The possibilities are vast.

user might seem wrong since WEP is "Recom
mended." Nonetheless, I changed from WEP
to WPA2 with the maximum length random
shared key, because I knew better.

I later decided to survey wireless connec
tions my neighborhood. I live in a rather large
apartment complex. The complex is marketed
as "Luxury" and is more upscale than most
other complexes in my area. A lot of people
have WiFi and other high tech devices. Firing
up Kismet from my office on my laptop reveals
over 75 wireless routers. If I walk the perimeter
of my apartment, over 125 access points show
up. A quick drive around the development
reveals over 500 access points. When I first
moved in, there were not nearly as many (about
half) and many of them were not protected at
all. Two years later, I'm happy to see that most
are at least using WEP. Increasingly, I've been
seeing people deploy WPA2.

It's pretty easy to find a Verizon FIOS wire
less connection. They tend to use pretty decent
routers from Actiontec' . The specific model that
I have is a M1424WR3. The OUI for the models
in my area are 00:1F:90 and 00:18 :01. Maybe
more could be found by searching ieee.org. The
SSID is normally random looking and stands
out in the list. It is always 5 characters and is
comprised of letters and numbers. As it turns
out they use the last 40 bits of the WAN MAC
address of the router as the default WEP key!
They put it right on the router with the SSID
information for consumer convenience. So,
in order to attach to one of these devices, we
should only need the WEP key. We already
have a couple important pieces of information.
We know that we can drop the first octet and
keep the next two of the WLAN MAC address
towards our 40 bit WEP key. That means that
if the device starts with 00:1 F:90, the WEP key
w ill ALWAYS start with 1F90 and I've only got
to figure out for myself the last three octets.
Well , since the octets are in hex, that gives
me 16 possible combinations for each octet or
-161\3=4096. It should be pretty easy to brute
force that through a script, right ?

But wait, just like a cheesy infomercial, it
gets better. Enter Kismet' . After a short survey,
you can simply listen passively to this traffic and Resources
select the Verizon FIOS wireless access point of

1 . h t tp ://www. i s a ac. cs . berke ley. edu
your choice. Then use the "c" option on the AP
to view the clients. What do we have here? It -/ i saac/wep -fa q .html
looks like a client with a MAC that starts with 2. h ttp: / /www . a c tion t e c. com/
the same three octets of the device's WLAN 3. http ://www.actiontec.com/
MAC! Could that be the WAN MAC address? -produc ts /p r o du c t . p hp?p i d=4 1
Yep, it is! That's right, you have the WEP key. 4 . http ://www.kismetwi r e l es s .net/
Justdrop the first octet of the WAN MAC. 5 . http : / / opensource . actiont ee . c om/

More than likely, you'll be able to connect 6. http://www . d d -wrt .com/
to the device easily. If they were not smart 7 . http ://www. dd-wrt .com/wiki/
enough to change from WEP to WPA2, then - index .php /Ki sme t Se r ve r / Dron e
you still have a good chance of logging into the 8. h t tp : / / www. t orproject. o r g /
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Seven Years of Wireless Fun
The stars (o r in this case, access points) al ign:

The summer issue for H2K2 had one of the first
articles about Kismet (and my first article for
2600), and this summer has the first release of
a complete ly rewritten Kismet which has been
under development for five-plus years. Besides,
"seven years of wireless fun" sounds bette r than
"a bunc h of years, and some wireless stuff."

So what's changed since 2002 ? In many
ways, not a who le lot. Absolutely sho cking,
really, that the average hom e user hasn 't
listened a ll that we ll. Slowly, however, the tide
is turning; within 50,000 networks co llected
rand omly over the co urse of six month s ac ross
several major cities, approximate ly 30 percent
of networks are still w ide ope n, 40 percent
use WEp, and the remainder use some form
of WPA (significa ntly leanin g towards WPA
TKIP; only five pe rcent of the total advertise
WPA2-AES). This is up from a few years ago,
when 20 pe rcent enc ryption was a pro mising
stat istic. In retrospect, this info is available on
http: / /www . wi g le . ne t wo rldwide, but that
wo uld precl ude bringing us to....

Stupid Kismet Trick # 7: Quick-and -dirty
process ing of log files. Being, of course, abso
lutely on top of deadlines and never rushing
things, I decided instead of wr iting a full XML
parse r to process log file lines, obv iously the
better so lution was to spe nd a frantic five
minute s with the AWK manu al and toss together
some ugly script:
ca t * . nettxt I awk ' / A BS S IDI {

- ss id~ O; printf " %s ", $3 ; } ; I :

- Be acon l { s s i.d e Lj } I Encryption l {
- if (ssid) prin t f $0 ; } ; ICh an n e ll
- { printf " \ n " ; ) ; ' I g r ep Enc ryption
- I sort I uniq I g rep WEP I wc -1

This gives us a least-possib le-effort mecha
nism for tak ing a directory full of logs, squas h
the network plaintext output format into single
line records, and co unt them.

Unfortunate ly, it's harder to separate statis
tics about home networks from networks used
for inventory co ntro l, po int-of-sale , or offices .
Using WEP on a home network is still, most
likely, foolish, conside ring how easy it is to
break, but using it on a network with any



PTW and integrate with the Spectools spectrum
analyzer software. With the PTW plugin loaded,
Kismet can automatically attempt to crack the
WEP key of a protected network when enough
data has been seen, without ever injecting any
packets, automatically add the discovered WEP
key to the log files for future reference, raise
an alert that WEP has been cracked, and enter
the WEP key into the decryption system so all
future packets from the network are decrypted
automatically.

The first third-party plugin comes from
http://www . detec t ed . org and imple
ments a completely new capture type, reading
data from DECT digital phone cards and
expanding Kismet sniffing beyond 802.11.
Server and client plugins define a new network
protocol for DECT phone records and display it
integrated in the UI.

Stupid Kismet Trick #2: Getting information
out of Kismet real-time. Kismet writes data files
at regular intervals, but reading them while
Kismet is running can cause problems . Fortu
nately, Netcat and (once again) Awk come to
the rescue here:
e c h o -e ' \ nIO enabl e channel

- c h annel, n e t wo rks' I nc l ocalhost
- 2 5 0 1 I a wk ' BEGI N { CHN = 0 ;
- }; !CHANNEL :! { c h n u m [CHN] =$2 ;

- c h va1[CHN] =$ 3; CHN=CHN+1 ; }; !
- TI ME! { if (CRN 1= 0) {pr intf( "[ ") ;

- f or (x = 0 ; x < CHN; x-r r ) { pr
- i n tf("{ \" id\" : %s, \ "va l ue\ " : %s}",

- chnu m[ x ] , chva l [x] ) ; if
- (x < (CHN-l)) printf( ", ") }
-pr int f(" } \ n"); CHN=O; f flush ("" ) ;
- } };' I whil e read l ine ; d o e cho
.. "$line" > chann e l.json ; do n e

Wh ich is the quick and dirty way of
converting the Kismet channel usage report
(in this case, number of networks per channel)
into a JSON file for displaying channel usage
in AJAX. Similar magic can be done to extract
active networks in the vicinity, GPS location,
IDS alerts, and any other data collected by
Kismet.

Development continues, and hopefully
others will start writing plugins (read as: that's a
hint) to add new features and functionality.

sort of business application is begging for an
intrusion.

For Kismet, however, the changes since the
early versions are significant. Despite taking
longer (much longer, as in multiple years longer)
than intended, as several people are all too
happy to remind me, the Kismet-2009-0S-RC
release incorporates a complete rewrite of the
Kismet engine and user interface. Among other
key new features, Kismet sports a completely
redone UI. While still in Curses text mode (hey,
I like curses, I curse all the time), the new user
interface is widget-based and dynamically
reconfigurable.

Bigger changes lie under the hood, however,
with a completely redesigned packet processing
system with usability and expandability as the
main goals; Kismet will now automatically
detect the driver type of network interfaces,
can have new dynamic sources added while
it is running, can export packets real-time to
any other pcap based tool via tun/tap virtual
network interfaces, automatically detect the
supported channels on a capture interface, and
keep running through most errors that would
have killed previous releases. Most signifi
cantly, Kismet now supports plugins which
can do nearly anything within the framework
that Kismet does already, such as defining new
alerts, adding new commands and reports. to
the client-server protocol, and even defining
new capture types and log files.

Internally, once read by a packet source,
data travels the "packet chain" where any
type of arbitrary information can be attached.
Plugins can attach anywhere along the chain:
New packet data, decryption, network decode,
logging, and so on. Once attached, a plugin
receives all data which was attached to the
packet in previous stages (such as decrypted
WEP data, IDS alerts, tracked networks and
clients) and can attach any information,
including new custom data to be interpreted by
later stages. Plugins can also be attached to the
client, and can add new windows and widgets,
and even change the main window layout.

There's a lot of possibilities, but what actual
plugins are there? So far, Kismet bundles two
plugins of its own, Kismet-PTW and Kismet
Spectools, which implement a passiveAircrack-
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using Network Recon
to solve aProblem

by Aesun

Discla imer: Iam not a co mputer networking
expe rt, I deal with networ ks day in and day out
from a UN IX ad ministrato r's perspect ive and
have main ta ined simple netw orks. The host
names and internet protocol (IP) addresses
have been cha nged to protec t the (more or
less) innocen t - nam ely myself. I a lso wa nt to
note tha t I have no idea how this worked, only
that it d id wo rk, a ltho ugh I have a few guesses
as to why.

Recentl y, I man aged to create my ow n
networking problem out of sheer stupid ity
(which is how I usually manage to create
'technica l probl ems for myself). I accidentall y
left two Linux systems configured with iden 
tical shar ed IP addresses on the same virtual
local area network (VLAN). The IP addresses
were being used for a software system that
was not online yet; no harm , no foul. Regard
less, the systems did need to be functional for,
well, functional test ing. This article details the
probl em I created, the rather stran ge way I
fixed it, and, of co urse, the possible repercus
sions of what I discovered.

My project was simple: install and configure
one GNU /Linux server with a collection of
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shared IP addresses for an applicat ion. Then ,
once the first server was set up and functiona l,
build, install and co nfigure a warm backup
GN U/Linux system which wo uld fire up the
share d IP addresses if the prima ry server we nt
offline. The script work ed perfectly during
tests; it would even detect whe n the primary
server came back online and drop the shared
IP addresses . During testin g I came ac ross a
probl em: when the secondary server came
online, the addresses app eared to be okay but
the application could not find the new loca
tion. Little did I know, th is symptom was indic
ative of a much larger problem . After trouble
shooting for a few hours , I left the problem to
work on a production issue and accid entall y
left the shared IP addresses on both systems .
Since they were not being tested at the time , I
didn 't reall y th ink it wo uld matter.

To illustrate the configuratio n here is an
example:

I GSS /CSS Devic e 192 .168.0 . 1 a nd 192. 168 .1 .1 I

I Primary: 192. 168. 0. 1 0 1 I Secondary: 1 92.1 68. 0.11 1

I
I Shared Range:
I 1 92.168 .0.100-110

I
I Shared Range:
I 192.168.0.100-11 0

A few days went by as other projects took users that I was not sure what was wrong and
priority. The users testing the new system would get back to them when I had solved the
didn't do any testing for a while and then, 10 problem. I ran the application and noticed that,
and behold, I got a ca ll. The application was while it was failing for som e of the addresses
work ing with some of the IP addresses but and not others, all addresses were available. I
not oth ers. I began ping tests and all of the logged into the secondary system and fired up
addresses were answering. I informed the the application server. Suddenly, the applica-
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tion started wor king. It was at this po int that I circ umstances, if the hard ware address
real ized I had come ac ross something odd and changed then the switch would simply updat e
decided to start doi ng some network reco n to the tab les and move on. For some reason, that
see if my guess was right. had not hap pened in the case of this part icular

I logged into bot h servers using sec ure shel, device.
fired up a tcpdump session targeting the appli- I knew what was wro ng, but how to fix it?
cation port on each one, and started pinging It was a tough prob lem becau se the main IP
the IP addresses and port that the application add ress was, in fact, different on both se rvers
was using from a third system . I discovered (which I thin k is part of why the problem
that some packets we re landin g on the primary existed in the first place).
server, while othe rs were land ing on the I then remembered that , often , when aggres-
seco ndary server. I also noted the repli es from sive network traffic fires from a particular host
the servers were going to the same device, but into (or ac ross) a switc h or router it causes the
when I did a do mai n lookup on the device it switch or router to go throu gh a quick check
had addresses on two different networks; one of what it knows about the dev ice talking to it.
network was the same one that the servers What quick and easy tool might I have made
were on while the other was a locally managed sure was installed on a system with heavy
network. I ded uced (correctly) that the device network use in an network environment I was
was either a globa l or co ntent switc h. While unfamil iar with?
I tho ught the findings we re interesti ng, I real- Nmap, of co urse.
ized my users needed their test systems back to Using nmap, I fired off a fingerprinting
get the ir work done and decided to knoc k the sca n from the primary server and spoofed the
shared IP addr esses offline on the secondary address using the shared IP address instead of
system . This is when the troubl e started. defaulting to the act ual interface address and,

The secondary server's shared IP addresses voila, problem solved. Which immediately
were offline, yet some of the IP addresses still made me wonder:
wo uld not wo rk w ith the primary server. My If real dual I? addresses messed up the
first instinct was address resolu tion protocol
(arp) cache; I had see n in the past where a mappings, then what possibilities would
host arp cache co uld cause potenti al rout ing it open up ? What if, using a tool that

bl Th f could change a hardware address on
pro ems . e easiest cure, 0 co urse, was to an interface and another tool that could
clear the arp cache on both servers. No dice.
I then resorted to a tactic I never like to do _ I spoof an address, one persistentl y hit a
rebooted both servers. Still no dice . GSS or CSS de vice ... ?

Again, it was time to start research ing the Unfortun ately, to date , I have not had a
problem to see what was happening. I was a chance to try any experiments. I did hit up a
little out of my territory as I had never been friend of mine who is a Cisco specialist and,

in a GSS andlor CSS switched env iron- even though he had never used GSS andl
ment. Once again , I logged in to both servers or CSS, he agreed that not only was IP/MAC
using secure shell and fired up tcpdump but spoofing a possib le issue but arp spoofing as
filtered out secure she ll traffic. On ce aga in, wel l.
packets were split and landing on the same The nature of what happened is tell ing with
systems they had before. It was at this point I regard to Cisco 's Content Switch Manage-
realized the problem was not with the hosts or ment (CSM) software. I did a little research and
any clients. It was definitel y a network issue. I found a rather long document detailing bugs in
d idn't have time to track down the overworked GSS switches particular to MAC addresses and
network administrator, so I began to think up of the CSM software. There were several bugs that
ways to solve the problem on my own. I needed could have been related to the behavior I had
more data. I restarted my packet sniffers in full witnessed. I learned two invaluable lessons :
verbose mode and noted that the packets going 1. Tools such as packet sniffers and aggres-
to the secondary server also had its machine sive scanners do have their place in
add ress (MAC) in the packet data . I now had the troubleshooting realm . Although
a working theory as to what was wrong: the I had used both of them for diagnostic
switch had the wrong hardware address in its purposes before, in this instance I actu-
tables for the IP address. Note that the incor- ally used them to fix a problem.
rect path to the secondary server was stuck for 2. Even though network systems have
well over an hour after rebooting. improved greatly over the last several

I recalled from my addl ed brain that decades; they still could do things
switches often maintain a table of IP address incredibly stupid.
to hardware address mappings. Und er norma l Thanks for reading and keep hacking.
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I would like to share with you some informa
tion and suggestions about how you can cash in
on the illegal actions of your telemarketers.

Why? If enough people sue (or make credible
enough threats that they decide to settle), then
they 'll go out of business and hopefully switch to
doing something with a bit less scumbaggery. As
is, their risk of having to payout is low enough to
be a viabl e part of their operating costs.

Suing Telemarketers for Fun and Profit
by Sai Emrys illegally and b) the party you're suing is respon-

2600@saizai.com sible for those calls. It needs to be convincing,
clear, specific, and trustworthy. If possible, try to
obtain third party records (e.g. from your phone
company) that support your own notes.

Step 1: Keep a log
You need to keep a log of every single time

they call you . Write down the time, caller 10
number, the entire message you heard (if any),
whether the message mentioned the caller's
corporate name at the start, whether it was an
automated call, and whether it included their
phone number or mailing address.

If it is legal in your state (h ttp: / / e n .
- wik i p ed i a.org /w i k i / T e l e p h o n e_
- r e cording_laws) , record all your calls with
telemarketers; you may need special equipment
to do so, since these will be incoming calls. If it
is not legal for you to do so (e.g. in a 'two party
consent' state), make sure that one way or another
you make as detailed and accurate a transcript as
possible; I'm sure you can think of ways to do so
that don't involve having to mention in court that
you recorded the call.

Go to http : //dono t c a ll. g OY and make
certain that all of your phone numb ers are on the
Do Not Call list. Be sure to cli ck the link in their
response email, and save a copy (for br inging to
court ) of the email confirmation they send you.
Step 2a: Finding out who is calling you - initial

information
First off: whatever it says on your caller 10,

it's probably a lie (h ttp : / / en. wik i p e d i a .
- org /wi k i/Cal ler _I D_spo ofing) . Unless
you're very lucky, it's just someone innocent
whose number the telemark eters have spoofed.
Don't bother them. However, if you Google the
number, you'll likely find out a whole lot of infor
mation about them from others who have gotten
the same call. This is worth doing. Be aware that
99% of the posters will not know any more than
you, though; more likely, less.

If you try to ask them anything about their
company, how to contact them, how they got
your number, or how they even know that you
have a car, they will hang up on you immed i-

Step 0: Mindstate ately. This is illegal , but they will do it anyway.
Although it is highly likely that you will settle What you can do iscall ed "social engineer ing"

out of court, you must act as if you are actually (h t t P : / / e n . wi k i p e d i a . 0 r g / w i k i /
going to sue these people. -Soci a l _ engineering_ (s e c u r i ty )) .

It will involve some paperwork and out of Telemarketers are calling you for a reason:
pocket costs, up to -$150, as well as actual they want to sell you something . To do so, they
negotiation with your adversary. Be prepared to need to actually talk to the 0.5% of people who
be blown off, lied to about the legality of their respond, sell them on the product, and get them
operations, etc. If any of that wou ld dissuade you to pay. If they get even a hint that you are not in
from proceeding, don't bother starting. that bottom 0.5%, they'll hang up on you. You

Ensure that you have evidence that you can can exploit this single vulnerability.
legally show in court to a judge that is suffic ient What you do is simple: play dumb and play
to demonstrate that a) calls were made to you along. Be interested in what they're selling . Make
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How it started...
In October '08, I began receiving repeated

calls from telemarketers, primarily in the form of
an automated telemarket ing message saying that
it was the 2nd (or 3rd, but always final) notice
that my car insurance was about to expire. (I
haven't had a car in two years, incidentally; I get
around by Ninja.)

These started to annoy me, especially as I
know that they are illegal. Specifically what is
illegal about these calls (see appendix below) is
that:

a)They're automated , recorded messages to a
home or cell phone .

b) They don't include the name of the calling
party at the beginning of the message.

c) They don't include the phone number or
address of the caller.

d) They called a number on the Do Not Call
list.

e) They failed to provide a written copy of their
Do Not Call list maintenance policy.
Rather than just yell at them or make useless

complaints to the FCC, I decided to retaliate in a
way that would have some real teeth. Here's how
you can do it too .

NOTE: The information below is actual infor
mation that I used to get an actual settlement
check. However, there are multiple companies
involved (see Step 3), and the information about
the telemarketing outfit is no longer val id (they're
a fly-by-night operation) .
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up a nam e, car, license number, phon e num ber, for both their tech guy and thei r CEO. E.g. the re
and whateve r e lse you need. Try to make it sou nd was no useful WHO IS informatio n for co nsu m-
natura l. Write it down, so that you can repeat it if e rd irectwarra nty.co m, but warra ntyadminse r-
they ask again. Your goal is to get them to tell you vices .co m gave me the CEO: "jim Sletner (info@
a websit e, add ress, business nam e, and DIRECT safedatainc.co m) / + 7.5307229099 / P. O. Box
phone number. They wi ll give you a fake 800 992050 / Redding, C4 96099" and website guy:
number first. Ask if there 's some direct line where " Insignia Web" (note the resemblance to insig-
you co uld call them back after you've thought niasd .com).
about it, because you're really interested but just 3. Check to see if there's a different response
need to th ink it over I ask you r spo use I etc and with interesting informa tion if you go to the base
wo uld real ly like to finish the deal once you get IP address.
their app roval. E.g. h t tp : //204 .9 .77 .216 is a Plesk

They wi ll try to avo id this. They wi ll lie to you. control pa ne l, showing the ad min 's ema il as
They will tra nsfer you seve ral times wh ile they srkinyon@yahoo .com. Some Googli ng reveals
"verify" things and "co ntact the ir agent. " They that to be the email of "Steve Kinyon, President/
wil l make up "disco unts" they're giving you, say CEO, Insignia Software Design, lnc., 2305 Court
that you need to close the dea l now, ask you to St, Redding, C4, 530-243-328."
say that you decl ine it and that they wo n't be able 4. Search Coogle and http : / / swi tch
to offer it agai n, say that you need to have trust, - b oar d. c omfor any phone numbers or corpo -
etc. It is a ll co mplete bullshit, but you must play rate names you have found.
a long. Act hooked , interested , and just wa nting E.g. switc hboa rd.co m gives the hom e phone
to get back in touch with them. and address of a co uple Sletn ers living in Redding.

Do not be angry with them, do not ask A co uple calls later to elimina te random cousins
anything implying that you know what they're yields the answer: " 75676 Old Stage Coach Rd.,
doing is illegal (until the very end wh en the gam e Redding, C4 96007 / 530-243-4958".
is up and yo u might as well get them on a co uple 5. Look up any corporate names at your
more vio lations), a nd try to make you r requ ests Secretary ofState website.
for inform at ion seems as much as possible a In CA, this is http: / /kepler . sos .
natural part of 'the ir' script. - c a . gov / . If you're lucky, you' ll just have

Step 2b : Turning initial information into found their CEO. Be awa re that yo u may need to
extensive information try a few variants before yo u find the right ones.

What you sho uld have now is a name, E.g. I found Safe Data Man agement Services
website, address, and real phone num ber (ca ll C2330 772, United Fidelity Fundin g Corp.
it back, see if the y answer). E.g. for me, I had C2900323, Manufacture r's Direct Wa rranty
four leads leaving the ca ll: "Consumer Direct, Services C3060709, Wa rranty Administra-
259 70 Acero, Suite 200, Mission Viejo, C4 tio n Services C3060269, a nd Insign ia Software
92697, Orange County"; "consumerdirectwer- Designs C2577 273.
ranty.com ": "877-539-8557" (can't be rea ched); These publi c records all contain names and
and "949-309-375 7 / 3753" (the te lemarkete rs' ad dresses, and are necessary if you wa nt to sue
act ual phone numbe r). That's not enoug h to sue the business. Spec ifically, you wa nt to ma ke su re
someone, but it's enough to get enough. ;-) you record the age nt for servic e of process, that

Now you need to turn that into actionable is the pe rson to whom you will send lega l papers
informat ion . Specifica lly, what you need are the (including your "pay me or I sue " letter).
formal business name of the people who called 6. If you know what county they live or
you, their legal address for service of process, operate in, do a Fict itious Business Name (FBN)
and (if possible) their direct phone number.These search.
steps are o nly part ially in order. You wi ll need to E.g. for Ora nge County, this is h ttp: 1/
do mul tiple passes as you get more information, - cr. ocgov . coml fbn / i ndex . a sp; sear ch-
to spider through the results: ing for "national dealers" or "%warranty%" [%

7. Co to http : Ii on s ame h o s t . c omi and is the MySQL wi ldca rd] gave me NATIONAL
look up websites they mentioned. DEALERS WARRANTY SERVICE, and the nam es

E.g. a sea rch for consumerdirec twa rranty.co m of the people using that FBN: Kamish a Daniel ,
showed that the same IP, 204.9.77 .21 6, hosts Martinee Jackson , Mario Moreno, and Globa l
co ntractp ipe line.co m, insigniasd .com, thatkitch- Service Partners LLC.
enplace redd ing.com, and warrantyadminse r- 7. Coogle their addresses, names, and phone
vices.co m. Most will be irrelevant (it's pro bably numbers.
a chea p sha red host). See if you can find other bus inesse s in the

2. Enter all of those websites into ht t p : / / same build ing. Ca ll up those businesses and
- wh o i s . net and record all contacts that are (very, very politely) ask for the landl ord 's infor-
for real people. mation (name and phone number). Call the lan d-

This shou ld get you phone, name, and add ress lord and ask who the tenant of suite X is, a nd
of one of the rea l people beh ind the scenes. If what their d irect phone number is.
you're lucky, this wi ll get you the rea l co ntact info E.g. I found out that their land lord is Dolphin
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There are at least three layers of co mpanies
invo lved in this operation :

1. Actua l telemarkete rs
In my case, this was "National Dea lers

Warranty Service" (not tnc., just an FBN).These
co mpa nies constantly change; you may be getting
ca lls from many different telemarketers on behalf
of the same peopl e, with more or less the same
script, so it ca n be co nfusing .

Typ ically, the telemarketers are not very
legally savvy, and rely more on not getting
ca ught-and dissolving, moving, and starting ove r
agai n if they do-than actually being able to win
any ca ses that are brou ght to co urt.

2. Produ ct shell companies
In my case, this was "Consumer Direct

Warran ty Services, Inc." It's not a real co mpany
per se (though it's listed as one); it's more like one
of several faces of the real co mpany. (The Nevada
face is "Warranty Administrat ion Services, Inc.")

They are the ones whose name is go ing to
be on actual product contracts, whose nam e the
telemarketers cite and claim to be, etc. They do
not, however, make any ca lls to you directly; if
you try to sue them, the y' ll c laim that they're not
liable, only the te lema rketers are. (This is false;
see below.)

3. Parent produ ct co mpa ny
In my case, this was "SafeData Management

Services, Inc." They are too big an ope ration to
easily just disso lve and reform every few months,
which means they're a lso a much bette r target for
prosecut ion-but a lso one that 's a bit more able to
defe nd thems elves. They do not place any ca lls
directly; they just handle the prod uct bei ng sold
by the te lemarkete rs.

In legal terms, the telemarketers are the "agent"
of the parent co mpan y, wh ich is the "principal"
(see appe ndix, "principle of agency"). Becau se
of this, both are liab le to you, and you ca n sue
and co llect from eithe r or both -but they will try
to te ll you otherwise. The parent company will
probably be perfectly happy to drop the te lemar
keters just as soo n as they appear to be a liab ility;
as far as they' re co nce rned, te lem arkete rs are a
replaceabl e co mmodity.

Step 4: Profit
Now that you've done your hom ework,

review it and make sure it's in ord er.
Specificall y, you 'l l need:

1) A full, detai led log of every ca ll they made
to you, and what about that ca ll was illegal
(see the Iist at the top).

2) The full formal name of the co mpany, their
address, their phone number(s), and their
agent for service of process.

3) The will to fo llow throug h with this des pite a
bit of runaround.
7. Get papers ready

Step 3: Understand the structure If you're filing in CA civil court, go get form
It took a while for me to uncover enough SC-l00 (http : / / www. e ourt i nfo . ea . gov /

information to do this, an d most peo ple do n't. - f o r ms / fil l a b l e / selOO . pd f) and fill it out.
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Partners and the ce llphon e number of one of the
partners; from there I was ab le to find out the
actual ad dress of the telemarketing outfit.

8. Call the phone numbers a few times.
Try numb ers that are a few off higher and

lower than then number you got; they will prob
ably be on a multi-line system and own many
sequential numbers. Try it bot h dur ing their hours
of operation (so you get a live operator) a nd after
(so you get their voicema il messages).

E.g.: Direct number I got was 949-309-3757
/ 3753. Their main number is 949-309-3750,
a nd they own numbers up through at least 3780.
The direct line for Kamisha Dan iel, one of the
co-ow ners, is 949-309-3773. This is the person
to ca ll if you have a lawsuit read y to go and you
want to settle . (See Step 3 below first.)

If you dial 949-309-3750 extension 0, you
would be routed directly to their call center, as
if they had called you. They can't tell the differ
en ce. This ca n make for great fun, and a good
way to practice your modifications of their script,
so you don 't have to wa it for them to call you.

949-309-3750 is answered as "United Fidelity
Funding Corpora tion." Several of the reps from
949-309-3757 onwards answe r as "Nationa l
Dea lers Warranty Service" or "Warranty
Services ."

Discovering the name "Nationa l Dealer s
Warran ty Service" (the true company name of
the act ual telemarketers, rather than the warran ty
se llers) was the decisive point in my case. This
plus the FBN sea rch gave me all the information
I needed to make a very credible legal threat
against both of them .

9. Find out their phone service provider.
Call up a few providers that op erate in the

area and ask for their legal compliance ce nte r's
phone numbe r. Then ask them to check whether
they are the provider for the phone numbers you
know to be used by the telem arketers. You' ll need
this later for sub poenas . (See appe ndix for info.)

70. Blog about it. Include all the details (e.g.
their contact in formation).

They really really do n't like it whe n you do
this. Why? Because it allows other people, like
you, readin g this article, to find ou t who they are
and sue them, and it makes them look bad. They
are in business because very few people success
fully find out who they are, and fewer still ac tu
ally go through to the point of suing or settling. At
a cost of $2500-$7500+ per suit in sma ll claims
(plus the ir lega l fees), this wou ld add up. If it's a
small number, it ca n be written off as the co st of
bus iness.

Ita lso help s you because you may make some
contacts w ith peo ple who know more abou t
them and ca n offer advice that w ill be helpful
to your case



we ll , but a) they flaked out when I insisted that
they have their contract notarized, and b) they
wanted to incl ude a gag clause to prevent me
from discussing it. As a result, I'm continuing my
suit in court; we'l l see how that turns out. One
advantage in this case is that, because they are
only an FBN and not a corporation, I can sue
(and co l lect against) them as ind ividua ls, "sever
ally and collec tively"; if they had incorporated,
I'd only be able to sue the corporation, wh ich at
this point would probabl y not have any assets to
collect.

Step 5: Taking it even further
I've only discussed the procedure for financial

recourse. Small clai ms courts do not have juris
dict ion to issue inj unctions; however, injunctions
are provided for as one of your recourses under
the TCPA and CLRA. To obtain one (and thus
put them out of businessor face arrest), you will
need to go to full-s cale civ i l court. This involves
lawyers and higher court costs (fi ling fees alone
are $200-300). However, under California law at
least, lawyer's fees are recoverable as part of your
damages.

Ironically, one day after I sett led w ith Safe
Data, I got another call wi th the same pit ch - from
a different telemarketer, but w ith the same parent
company behind it. This means that a) I immedi
ately get to put my blog posts back up (because
they are now based on the new incident) and b)
I wi ll be suing them in superior civi l court for an
injunction and signif icantly higher costs.

At that poin t, we wander out of the territory
that I can cover in th is articl e and that is easy to
do on your own ; I hired a lawyer for this case, on
contingency. I recommend that you refer to the
excellent Nolo Press book, Everybody's Guide to
Small Claims Court. A substantial porti on of it is
availabl e through Google Books search.

If you'd like to know more about my cases,
check out http : / / sa izai . l ivej ournal .
'-c oml t ag I t cpa or email me.

Happy hunting!

It's very straightforward.
You may want to prepare subpoenas also.

Think of all the documents that the telemarket ers,
your phone company, their phone company, or
others might have that wi ll help you prove your
case.

Unfortunately, according to my phone service
provider, AT&T's legal compliance division, they
do not keep subpoenable records of call detail
records (CDR), incl udi ng automatic number
identification (ANI) and originating private
branch exchange (pBX), for incom ing calls to
landlines - onl y for outgoing callsand calls made
to cellphones . I have n't tested this yet, however;
it may be that their story changes when given an
actual subpoena.

2 . Offer to settle
Under CA law, for small claims at least, you

are required to contact the people you are about
to sue to fi rst try to settle the matter in good faith.
What th is means is that you cal l their CEO and
say (from a prepared statement) that you are
about to sue them for violation of the TCPA,TSR,
and CA CLRA (or insert applic able laws here, see
below), and would lik e to know whether they are
interested in settling the matter out of court to
avoid the hassle and expense of court.

You'll probab ly need to leave a callback
number whi le the secretary you tell thi s to calls
the CEO and their lawyer. If they don't get back
to you with in a few days, call again saying that
unless they call you back w ithin a reasonable,
specified period of time (e.g. 3 business days),
you w i ll treat their response as a refusal to settle
and proceed with the lawsuit.

3. File suit
Most li kely, they' ll brush you off the first time.

They' ll be much more eager to settle once you've
had them served with your cou rt order.

You'll have to go to court, give the clerk your
documents, make sure they're entered correctl y,
etc; it may take a few hours. Then hire a process
server near your adversary to serve the fi led court
order on them; be sure to give plenty of time for
th is. It' ll cost $70-150, depending on how hard
they are to reach. Be sure you get a signed "proo f
of service" back from the process server and fil e Appendix: Know Thy Law
it with the court , or your case may get thrown Google and Wikipedia are your friends. In CA,
out. I also highl y recommend that you read through

My court clai m was for $7500. I eventually the California Courts Self-Help Center (http://
settled with SafeData for half that amount, with www.co urtinfo .ca.govlse /fhelplsmallclaims/l; it
the caveat that I had to take down my blogged has a lot of useful infor mation about the process
inform ation about them, and that I can continue and requirem ents.
my suit for the rest of it against Nat ional Dealers If you don't l ive in CA, you should find out
Warranty Service. Their initia l settlement offer wheth er your state has laws similar to the CA
was $1500; deciding on the final value and terms CLRA (see below). If it does, you w ill want to
is just like barterin g for a car, really. includ e them in your calculation of damages and

On receiving the notarized settlement from in your demand letter.
SafeData and cashing their cashier's check, I Pleasenote that I am nota lawyer, and I'm defi-
filed a dismissal with prejudice with the court, nitely not your lawyer. I am, howeve r, someone
preventing me from suing them again for the w ho used Googl e and my brain to resolve a
same charges (but seebelow) . matter like this to my sati sfaction, and this infor-

I went through this process w ith NDWS as mation was critical to that. You shou ld do your
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own research also, using this as a starting point. it wo n't hurt you to try to claim one vio lation per
Principal of Agency infringing section (-4 per call) and see how your

See The Elements of Business Law by Ernest loca l court interprets it.
Wilson Huffcut, §126, " Liability of principal to Federal Trade Comm ission's
th ird party" for details, as we ll as 3, 10 F.C.C.R. Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR)
12391,12397 (1995) and FCC 00-3 78, October 47 C.F.R. § 64.1601 (4)(e) - telemarketers
23, 2000, footnote 24 for offi cial policy. Wh at it must transmit callerlD (CPN or ANI) & name of
means: you can sue both the te/emarketers (who telemarketer or their cl ient; must be a number to
are acting as the agent de facto of the warranty which one can make a do not call request; must
sellers) and the warranty sellers themselves (who not block caller ID. See also FTC v. Venkataraman
are cal led the prin cipal). The pr incipal is legally (FTC won by settlement)
liable for the actions of their agent. If the agent is CA Consumers Legal Remedies Act
behaving in a way that viol atestheir contract with CA Civil Code §1770 (a)(22)(A) - unsoli cited
the prin cipal , then that is a matter for the two of prerecord ed message w ithout real human fi rst
them to resolve between themselves using a suit giving caller name & address or phone numb er
for indemnification, and not your probl em. CA Civi l Code §1780 (a) - sue for actual

You can collect judgment against bo th, but damages, injun ction, restitution , punitive
you can only collect once. I.e. they are both
responsible for paying you off, but you only get damages, & whatever else the court th inks is
to have the single amount, not twice as much . appropriate

Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA) CA Civil Code §1780 (d) - winner gets attorney
47 U.S.c. § 227(b)(1)(A)(iii) - making auto- fees & court costs

mated calls to cellular phones CA Civil Code of Procedure §1021.5 - ditto
47 U.S.c. § 227(b)(1)(B) - making automated CA Business & Professions Code §17200 -

calls to residential line w/out prior express injunctions Statute of Limi tations : 1 yr
consent CA Business & Professions Code §17538.43 -

47 U.S.c. § 227(c)(3)(F)- making a 'telephone unsolicited faxes ($1500Ifax if from outside CA,
solicitation' to anyone on the Do Not Call list $30001fax if from inside)

47 U.S.c. § 227 (d)(A)(1) - all recorded Note: CA Civil Code §1780 (a) means that
messages must state identity of caller at begin- you get to sue for any amount up to the cap of
ning of message the type of court you filed in . It is purely at the

47 U.S.c. § 227(d)(A)(2) - ... and at some judg e's discreti on. Make a convincing case that
point give their phone or address the opposing party is scum who are knowingly

Private right of action and flagrantly cal ling tens of thousands of people
47 U.S.c. § 227(b)(3)(A) - sue in state court illegally and flouting the law, and that will be a

for injunction high amount.
47 U.S.c. § 227(b)(3)(B) - ditto, to recover CA Small Claims Cour t limitations

actual monetary loss or $500 in damages for CA small claims court limits for claims are
each violation, whi chever is greater $7500 twice a year, $2500 afterwards, per plain-

47 U.s.c. § 227(b)(3) - court may increase tiff. If you want to sue for more than that, then
fine to up to $1500 per violation if it finds the you should either:
defendant 'willfully and knowingly violated th is a) Sue separately for separate incidents
section' (easily established by sending them a b) Sue in superior civ il court (i.e. the normal,
C&D letter by certified mail) non-small -claims variant), or

47 U.S.c. § 227(c)(5) - same as (b)(3)(A&B) c) Get them to settle for a reasonable amount
above including tripl ing clause, if received more by credibly threatening to do a) and/or b)
than one call in any 12 month period on behalf Telco subpoena resources
of the same entity. Note that (c)(5) is a separate AT&T land lines: 800291 4952 x9
action , and thus a single call to you may consti - AT&T wireless: 800635 6840
tute two violations - one under (b)(l), and one

Alltel I W indstream landline : 888 558 6700 xl
under (c)(3), at $500-$1500 per violation Alltel wireless: 8668200430

Public right of action
47 U.S.c. § 227(f)(1 &2) - state AG may sue in Versign I Focal Comm. I Level 3: 918 547 9618

federal district civil courts Socal Comm.: 312 895 8978
Statute of limitations: 4 years per 28 U.S.c. Many of thesewill tell you the service provider

Section 1658, see Sznyter v. Malone of a number if you ask nicely. E.g., "Could you
Note : 1 call = up to 1 vio lation of TCPA please check whether you're the right people to

_ Blockburge r v. United States, 284 U.S. 299 subpoena for this number?" will often give you
(1932) Therefore the total amount 'per call' an answer like "No, that's Focal-Verisign:7058",
under TCPA alone is $500-1500. However, that and then you know whom to call next.
is only for the TCPA violation; it doesn't include Be sure to ask what records they can provide,
damages under the TSRor CLRA. Also, the Block- how to word the subpoena, whom to address it
burger interpretation is not held everywhere , so to, how much it' ll cost, etc.
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Listed here are some upcoming events of interest to hackers. Hacker conferences
generally cost under $100 and are open to everyone. High er pric esmay apply tothe
more elaborate eventssuch asoutdoor camps. If you know of a conference or event
that should be known to the hacker commun ity,email usathappenings@2600.com
or by snail mail at Hacker Happenings, PO Box 99, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA.

We only listevents that havea firm date and location, aren't ridiculously expensive,
are open to everyone, and welcome the hacker community.

July 31,August 1,2
Defcon17

Riviera Hotel and Casino
LasVegas, Nevada

www.defcon.org

August 7,8, 9
PlumberCon

WerkzeugH Cafe
Sch6nbrunnerstrasse 61

Vienna, Austria
www.plumbercon .org

August 13, 14, 15, 16
Hacking at Random (camp)

Vierhouten, Holland
har2009.org

September 10, 11
SEC-T
Narinqslivets Hus
Stockholm, Sweden
www.sec-t.org

October 24
LugRadio
New hampton Arts Centre
Wolverhampton, England
www.lugradio.org

December 27, 28, 29, 30
Chaos Communicat ion Congress
Berliner Congress Center
Berlin, Germany
ccc.de

Now we KNOW there are more events than this going on in the
hacker world. If you're involved in one, please send it to us so that
more people can get involved! Of course, if you wait until the last
minute to announce where it's being held, there's not a lot we can
do to help. But if you know where and when your event is happening
and it's not one of those corporate things that cost hundreds or even
thousands of dollars just to walk in the door, email us the details at

happenings@2600.com. We list up to a year in advance.
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orders, or cash (at your own risk) to HLF Sales, PO Box 320278,
Coco a Beach, FL 32932. More rea l world hacks to co me at
HLFSales.com. 26 00 readers, BE·GONE with overrated,
overpriced single-button remotes.
FREEDOM DOWNTIME ON DVDI Years in the making but we
hope it was worth the wait. A double DVD set that includes
the two hour documentary, an in-depth interview with Kevin
Mitnick, and nearly three hou rs of extra scenes, lost footage ,
and miscellaneous stuff. Plus captioning for 20 (that's right,
20) languages, commentary track, and a lot of things you' ll just
have to find for yourself! The entire two disc set can be had by
send ing $30 to Freedom Downtime DVD, PO Box 752, Middle
Island, NY 11953 USA or by ordering from our online store at
http://store.2600.com. (VHS copi es of the film still available for
$15.)

Help Wanted
AnN 2600 ELITE! In ea rly stages of project to develop an
international social network for information exchange. Just
a few topics include: cryptography/secure communications,
sovereignty, business and tax law man ipulations, quantum
causality, algorithmic structures, network traffic analysis, social
enginee ring, and much more. Are you looking to apply your
techni cal skill set to a multitude of world changing projects, or
need to barte r information with professionals to expan d your
reference base? We need yo ur help to see this projec t succeed.
For details write: Joseph Hayden #74101, L.e F., PO Box 2,
Lansing, KS66043.
I AM SEEKING to link up with someon e familiar and proficient
in the technique of spoof ing Caller ID. Please contact me at
kevm.lee.ytssgmail.com
COMEDIAN/CONTRO VERSIAL AUTHO R/ACTIVIST SEEKS
HACKER willing to teach in person in Los Angeles area in
excha nge for valuable signed lithograp h, comics, etc. Gab riel,
149 S. Barrington Ave. #162, Los Angeles, CA 90049
LOOKING FOR 2600 READERS who would like to offer their
services for hire. Want to make money working from home or on
the road , call (740) 544- 6563 extension 10.
CO LLABO RATE WITH US. We're designing a new open-source
gaming system. Includ ing open controlle r hardware and PC
connected con sole. Contribute to system design, hardware
design, layout, protocols, software, firmware, documentation,
mechanical design, and more. httpl/powerxy.wiki-site.com

Wanted
WANTED: Local 2600 readers in the Hamilton/Burlington
area to start a loca l 2600 regular meeting group. Contact
don@jadedtech.com.
WANTED: Remote access to Chicago area co mputer
using Comcast for Internet browsing in order to show
originating Corneast IP. Compe nsation negotiable. Email:
IP_chicago@yahoo.com
WANTED: PDP-BOR PDp-8/S MINICOMPUTER.O ur muse um
(www.pdp12.org) is dedicated to preserving early DEC 12-bit
minico mputers. We're looking for two more machines to round
out the co llection - a PDP-8 (aka "straight eight") and PDP·
8/5. These are transistor-based minicomputers, and we wish to
repai r and refurbish them back to a working state. If you have
one for sale, trade, or donation, or know of one languishing in
a baseme nt somewhere, please contact us (contact info o n the
website).
THETOORCON FOUNDATION is an organization founded by
ToorCo n vo lunteers to help schoo ls in undeveloped co untries
get co mputer hardware and to help fund develop ment of open
source projects. We have already acco mplished our first goal
of building a computer lab at Alpha Public School in New
Delhi, India, and are loo king for additional donations of o ld
WO RKING hardware and equipm ent to be refurbished for use
in schools around the world. More info rmation can be found at
http://foundat ion. toorcon.org.

Events
HACKING AT RANDOM (HAR2009) is the outdoor hacking
event of 2009, to be held August 13-16, 2009 near Vierhouten
(+52 19' 50.02", +5 49' 27 .98") in The Netherlands. HAR2009
is the next edit ion in a great tradit ion of events that happ en
every four years: WTH2005 , HAL200l , H1P97, HEU93, and of
co urse the Galac tic Hacker Party in '89. On tickets.har2009.
org one can order tickets, pay for them with a credit card,
and help the organ ization make ends meet. Send an email to
announce-subscrtbeeharznns.org to be kept up-to-date with the
latest new s.
ILLUMINATING THE BLACK ARTOF SECURITY, SecTor brings
the world's brightest (and darkest) minds toget her to identify,
discuss, dissect , and debate the latest digital threats facing
corpo rations today. Unique to ce ntral Canada, SecTor provides
an unmatch ed oppo rtunity for IT Professionals to collaborate
with their peers and learn from thei r mentors. Held in downtown
Toronto, the SecTor conference runs two full days: October 6th
and 7th, 2009 . The event features Keynotes from North America 's
most respected and trusted experts. Speakers are true sec urity
professionals with de pth of understanding on topics that matter.
For more details, visit www.sector.ca.
THE NEXT HOPE. Summer 2010, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
City. http://www.thenexthope.org

ForSale
BSODOMIZER. A small, battery-powered, mischievous
electronic gadget that interfaces between a laptop or desktop and
VGA monitor and flashes a fake BsOD (Blue Screen of Death)
onto the monitor at random time intervals or w hen triggered by
an infrared remote contro l. This will cause the user to become
confused and turn off or reset his or her mach ine. lim ited run
of 100 fully-assembled units available. Fully open source .
schematics, firmware, and techn ical des ign documen tation
online if you want to build your own instead of buying one. Go
to www.bsodo mizer.com
TV·B·GONE. Turn offTVs in public places ! Airports, restaurants,
bars, anywhere there's aTV.Turning offTVs is fun! See why hac kers
and jammers all over the planet love TV·B-Gone. Don't be fooled
by inferior fakes. O nly the genuine TV·B-Gone remote controls
ca n tum off almost any TV in the world! Onl y the genuine TV· B·
Gone remote control has Stealth Mode and Instant Reactivation
Feature! Only the genuine TV-B-Gone remote control has the
power to get TVs at long range! On ly the genuine TV-B·Gone
remote control is made by peop le who are treated we ll and paid
we ll. If it does n't say Cornfield Elect ronics on it, it is not the real
deal. Also availab le as an open source kit, as well as the super
pop ular original keychain . The kit turns offTVs at 40 yards! And
for professionals, the TV·B-Go ne Pro turns offTVs up to 100 yards
away! 2600 readers get the keycha ins for 10% disco unt by using
coup on code : 2600REAL. www.TVBGone.com
JINX·HACKER CLOTHING/ GEAR. Tired of being naked? JINX.
com has 300+ T's, sweatshirts, stickers, and hats for those
rare times that you need to leave your house. We've got swag
for everyone, from the budd ing nOOblet to the vintage gee k.
So take a five minute brea k from surfing prOn and chec k out
http://www.JINX.com . Uber-Secret-Spec ial-Mega Promo: Use
"2600v 26n02" and get 10% off of your order.
KINGPIN EMPIRE. Represent the underground in style. Proceed s
dona ted to hacker and health charities. Buy gear. Support the
ca use. Go to www.kingpinempire.com.
REAL WORLD HACKS AT A HACKER'S PRICE! Ninja Remote
(aka Micro Spy Remote) is being offered for 2600 readers at a
much lower price. These tiny units turn 99% ofTVs off/on, adjust
volume/mute, change channels, and switch auxiliary settings.
Necessary battery is included with thisTRUETVKILLER.Terrorize
Wal*Mart employees and bartenders discretely with the smallest
keychain universal remote by visiting HLFSales.com where via
PayPaI you ca n have 1 unit for $16 or 2 for $26, plus $2.60
S&H no matter how many you buy. Snail mail checks, money
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Deadline for Autumn issue: 8/2 5/09.

O NLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 2600! Don't even
think abo ut trying to take ou t an ad unless you subsc ribe ! All
ad s are free and there is no amou nt of money we will accept
for a non -subsc ribe r ad . We hope that 's clear . Of co urse, we
reserve the right to pass judg ment on your ad and not print it if
it's amazingly stupid or has noth ing at all to do w ith the hacker
world. We make no gua rantee as to the honesty, righteousness,
sanity, etc. of the people advertising here. Contact them at your
peril. All submissions are for O NE ISSUE O NLY! If you want to
run your ad more than once you must resubmit it each time .
Don 't expect us to run more than o ne ad fo r you in a single issue
either. Includ e your addresslabelienvelope or a photocopy so we
know you're a sub scriber. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace,
PO Box 99, Mi ddle Island, NY 11953. You can also email your
ads to subs@2600.com. Be su re to includ e your subs criber codi ng
(those numbers on the top of your mailing labe l) for ver ification.

Personals
WHERE CAN I GO NOW THAT I' VE GONE TOO FAR? 25 yrs
white male w/green eyes, black hair (shaved), 6 foot 1, 200 lbs,
lots of tats. I'm looking for a pen pal to help me pass the next few
years I have left in this nation's wo nderful prison system. Interests
incl ude te leco mmunications, netw or ks/"remote networking,"
programmin g, urban exploration, music (punk/ska, oi, goth/
industrial, electronic), tattoos, piercings, anything & everything
Ireland. I have pics and access to ema il but no web/Inte rnet .
Michael Kerr : 09496-029, USP Marion, PO Box 1000, Marion,
IL 629S9.
INTERESTEDIN REALWORLD HACKIN G: Looking to brainstorm
via mail (for the inca rcerated), ema il, instant messaging, and
eventu ally over phon e. Know anythin g about locks, safes, phone
eavesdropping, sca nners, or being in or at places whe n and where
you don't belong? I want to talk real shop, trade ideas, thoughts,
etc. W ill co mm unicat e with all, including those down as I have
been there seven straight. Contact info: HF, PO Box 32027B,
Cocoa Beach, FL 32932 - better yet, username M isterh083 on
Yahoo 1M, AO L 1M, & gmail. Can you bypass Wi ndows XP Pro
admin password? Know phone boxes? M ycolo gy? Thanks for
read ing. Shout out to Stormbringer 4 083; keep your ch in up.

www.NoPayClassifieds.com and add some content. It w ill take
all of five or ten minutes. Links to "No Pay Classifieds" are also
greatly appreciated.
HAVEA PROBLEM WIT H THELAW? DOESYOUR LAWYER NOT
UNDERSTAND YOU? Have you been charged w ith a computer
re lated crime? Is som eone threa tening to sue you for something
techn ology related ? Do you just need a lawye r that unde rstand
IT and the hacker culture? I've publi shed and presented at HO PE
and Defcon on the law facing techno logy professionals and
hackers ali ke. I'm both a lawyer and an IT professional. Admitted
to practice law in Penn sylvania and New Jersey. Free co nsultation
to 2600 readers . http://muentzlaw.comalex@muentzlaw.com
(21S) 806-4383

Announcements
OFF THE HO OK is the weekly one hour hacker radio show
presented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on WBA I 99.5
FM in New York City. You can a lso tune in over the net at
www .2600.com/offthehoakoron shortwave in North and Centra l
Amer ica at 5110khz. Archives of all shows dating back to 1988
can be foun d at the 260 0 site in mp3 format ! Shows from 19B8
2008 are now available in DVD-R high fide lity audio for onl y $10
a year or $1SOfor a life time subscrip tion . Send check or money
order to 2600. PO Box 752, M iddl e Island, NY 119S3 USA or
order through our onli ne store at http://store.2600.com. Your
feedback on the program is always welcome at oth@2600.com.
CHEER10S.COM. New sSyndicate from the Undergrou nd! Posting
or iginal and reposted news about the hacking and phreaking
wor ld. Regularly posted and looki ng for news submissions from
members. http://www.cheer] Os.com
SLOT MACHINE JACKPOTTERS. Go to hackershomepage.com
for vend ing & slot machi ne [ackpotters, loc kpicks, phone devices,
magnetic stripe equipment & controve rsia l hack ing pub licat ions.

Services
IN TELLIGENT HACKERS UN IX SHELl. Reverse.Net is owned
and operated by intelligent hacke rs. We be lieve every user has the
right to on line sec ur ity a nd privacy. In today's hosti le a nti-hacker
atmosphere, intelligent hackers require the need for a secure
placeto wo rk, compile , and explore w ithout Big Brother looking
over their shoulder. Hosted at Chicago Equinix with Junipe r
Filtered DoS Protection . Multiple FreeBSD servers. Affordable
pricing from $S/month , w ith a money back gua rantee . Lifetime
26% discou nt for 2600 readers. Coupon Code: Save2600.
http://ww w.reverse.n etJ
KALETON INTERNET provides secure and private web hosting,
domain name registrations, and email accounts . We have
offshore servers, anonymous payment methods, and strongly
su pport freed om of speech. Visit us at www .kaleton .com now to
see how we can help you.
WWW.NAMETRO LLEY.COM has affordable domain names,
low cost we b hosting plan with extensive language support, SSL
Certificates, email accounts, free photo a lbum, free blog, free
forwarding and masking, co mplete DNS co ntro l, ove r 40 TLDs to
choose from, 24/7 support, and much much more.
JEAH.NET UNIX SHELLS & HO STING. lEAH is celebrating its
1o-year anniversary as #1 for fast, stab le, and sec ure UN IX she ll
acc ounts. Use hundreds of IRC vhost do mains and access a ll
shell programs and compilers. l EAH .NET also features rock-solid
UNIX web hosting. 2600 read ers' setu p fees are always waived .
We support 2600, because we read too ! O h, and don't forget our
private domain name registration at FYNE.COM .
INFORMATION INJECTION is a new site that is designed
to educate the masses. We all know that human stupidity is
sec urity's weakest link, so let's try a little education as the patch!
http://info inject.orgfor elites and newb s alike!
BANDIT DEFENSE: SECURITY FOR THE LITTLE GUY. I'll
hack into yo ur com puter systems and then help you fix a ll the
sec urity ho les. I specialize in work ing w ith small businesses and
organization s, and I give prior ity to those fac ing government
repression. My services includ e: ha cking your organ izat ion
from the Inte rnet (co mprehensive informat ion gathering and
reco nnaissanc e, we b application securi ty test ing, remote
exploits), hacking your organizat ion from your offic e (physical
sec urity, loca l network a udits, a nd exploitation), wireless
network security (slicing through WEp, brute forci ng WPA),
e lec tronic sec urity cu lture (evading surve illance, encrypt ion
tec hnology, etc.), and other mise. services. More deta ils at
www.banditde fense .corn, or ema il info@banditdefense.com .
SUSPECTED O R ACCUSED OF COMPUTER-RELATED
CRIMINAL OFFENSES? Consult with cou nsel experi enced in
defend ing hum an bei ngs facin g co mpute r-rela ted fe lony cha rges
in Ca lifornia and fede ral co urts. Omar Figueroa is an agg ressive
co nstitut iona l and crimina l defense lawyer experienced in
defe ndin g pe rsons accu sed of unau thor ized compute r access
(so-ca lled hacking), misappropriation of trade sec rets, and othe r
cybe rcrimes . Omar is a sema ntic warrior co mmitted to the
liberat ion of informat ion (after al l, informat ion wa nts to be free and
so do we), and is willing to consider pro bono repre sen tatio n for
e ligible defendants acti ng without a profit or commerc ial motive.
Past clients incl ude Kevin Mitnick (felony charges in Califo rnia
Superior Court dismissed), Robert Lytt le of The Decepti ve Duo
(patriotic hacker who exposed know n-vulnerabilities in the
United States information infrastructure), an d othe rs.Additionally,
Omar Figueroa is o ne of the premiere ca nnab is defense lawyers
in California . He is a lifet ime 2600 subscr iber and a member
of the Electron ic Frontier Foundation, the Nationa l Associa tion
of Crimina l Defense Lawye rs, the Nationa l Lawye rs Guild, the
American Civil Libe rties Un ion , Amnest y Internationa l, and the
NORM L Legal Committee. Pleasecontact Omar Figueroa at (415)
986-S591, at omar@stanfordalumn i.o rg, or at 506 Broadway, San
Francisco, CA 94133-4507. Complimentary case consultat ion.
All consultations are strictl y confidential and protected by the
atto rney-clie nt privilege .
INCARCERATED 260 0 MEM BER NEEDS COMM UNI TY
HELP to build content in free classified ad and .... Ioc al b usiness
directory" in 50 countr ies. John Lambros, the found er of
www.BraziIBoyco tt.org, has launched a FREE classified ad,
want ad , and loc a l business di recto ry in SO globa l market s.
The mission is simp le: IIfree he lp to billions of people locat ing
jobs, hou sing, goods and serv ices, socia l ac tivities, a girlfriend
or boyfrien d, co mmunity information, and just about anything
e lse in over one million neighborhoods thro ughout the wo rld .
all for FREE. HELP ME OU T! SPREAD THE WORD! Please visit
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If you attended The Last HO PE, you might have seen a whole lot
of hackers carrying around bottles of this mystery beverage. We
imported it from Germany and it's turned out to be phenomenally
successful with hackers throughout the United States and
Canada. Club-Mate (made from yerba mate leaves) is a caffeinated,
carbonated drink that's comparatively low in sugar. HOPE
attendees and Germans tell us that you get a burst of energy sim ilar
to all of those energy drinks that are out there without the "energy
drink crash" that usually comes when you stop consuming them.
Opinions on C1ub-Mate's taste vary widely: some people swear by it
while others swear at it. Many say it's an acquired taste. In fact, the

officia l slogan of Club-Mate translates to "one gets used to it."

So why are we telling you this? Because 2600 has just taken the next
step by importing even more of the stuff and becoming the exclusive
U.S. distributor. We expect to be in full swing over the summer.
We're still sorting out prices and delivery options but when we're
done you'll be able to have Club-Mate delivered right to your home.
If you want to be among the first, sign up for our mailing list at our

official website: c1ub-mate.us.

The hacker world has always been a very strange place. Now 2600
is importing hacker beverages from Europe. You'll get used to it...
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"The future is here. It's just not evenly distributed yet. "
- William Gibson
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All meetings take place o n the first
Friday of the month . Unless ot herwise
noted , they start a15 pm local time.
To sta rt a meeting in your city, send

email to meeti ngs@2&OO.com.

Rochester : Panera Bread, 237 3 W
Ridge Rd. 7:30 pm

North Carolina
Charlotte : Panera Bread Com pany,
9321 IW Clay Blvd (near UNC
Charlotte ). 6:30 pm
Raleigh: Royal Bean coffee shop,
380 1 Hillsboro ugh St (next to the
Playmake rs Sports Bar and ac ross from
Meredith College).

North Dakota
Fargo: West Acres Mallfood co urt by
the Taco John 's. 6 pm

Ohi o
Cincinnati : The Brew Hou se, 104 7 E
McMillan. 7 pm
Cleveland (Warrensvi lle Heights):
Panera Bread, 4 103 Richmond Rd.
Columb us: Easton TO\'1o Cen ter at
the food co urt across from the indoo r
founta in. 7 pm.
Dayton: Marions Piazza ver; 2.0, 8991
Kingsridge Dr.,be hind the Da}10n
Mall off SR-741.

Ok lahoma
Oklahoma City: Cafe Bella, sout heast
co rner of SW 89t h St and Penn.
Tulsa: Promenade Mall food cou rt.

O regon
Portland: Backspace Cafe, 115 NW
5th Ave. 6 pm

Pennsylvania
Allen town : Pane ra Bread, 3100 W
Tilghman St. 6 pm
Harri sburg: Pane ra Bread, 42 63
Union Deposit Rd. 6 pm
Philadelphia : 30th St Statio n,
southeast food co urt nea r min i post
office.
Pittsburgh: Panera Bread on Blvd
of the Allies near Pin and e MU
ca mpu ses. 7 pm
State Co llege: in the HUB above the
Sushi place o n the Penn State campus.

South Carolina
Cha rleston : Northwood s Mall in the
hall between Sears and Chik-Pil-A.

South Dako ta
Sioux Falls: Empire Mall, by Burger
King.

Tennessee
Memphis: Republic Coffee , 292 4
Walnut Grove Rd. 6 pm
Nash ville: Vanderb ilt University Hill
Center , Room 238, 12311 8th Ave
S.6pm

Texas
Austin: Spider House Cafe, 2908
Fruth St. front roo m across from the
bar. 7 pm
Dallas: Wild Turkey, 2470 Walnut Hill
Lane. 7:30 pm
Houslon : Ninfa's Express next to
Nordstrom's in the Galle ria Mall. 6 pm

Utah
Salt Lake City: ZCMI Mall in The Park
FoodCourt.

Vermont
Burlington : Borders Boo ks at Church
St a nd Cherry St on the seco nd floo r
of the ca fe.

Virginia
Arlington: (see District of Columbia)
Blacksburg: Squ ires Student Cen ter at
Virginia Tech, 118 N. Main St. 7 pm
Charlotte sville: Panera Bread at the
Barracks Road Shopping Center.
6:30 pm.
Virginia Beach : Pembro ke Mall food
cou rt. 6 pm

Washington
Seattle: Washington State Co nvention
Cente r. 2nd level, south side. 6 pm
Spokane: The Service Statio n, 93 15 N
Nevada (North Spoka ne).

Wisconsin
Mad ison: Fair Trade Coffee Ho use,
418 State St.

IRELAND
Dub lin: At the pho ne booths on
wicklow St beside Tower Record s.
7 pm

l akewood: Barnes and Nobl e in the
Denver West Shop ping Center, 14347
W Colfax Ave.

Con necticut
Newington: Panera Bread on the
Berlin Turnp ike. 6 pm

District of Columbia
JAPAN Arlington: Cham pps Pentago n, 1201

Kagoshtma. Amu plaza next to the 5 Joyce St. (in Pentago n Row o n the
central railway stat ion in the basemen t co urtyard) 7 pm
food court (FoodCube) nea r Doutor Florid a
Coffee . Ga inesville: In the back of the
Tokyo: Mixing Bar nea r Shinjuku Unive rsity of Flo rida 's Reitz Union
Station, 2 blocks east of east exit. food co urt. 6 pm
6:30 pm Melbourne : House of JoeCoffee

MEXICO House, 1220 W New Haven Ave.
Chet umab FoodCourt at La Plaza de 6 pm
Ame ricas, right front near Italian food . . O rlando : Fash ion Squa re Mall food
Mexico City: "Zocalo " Subway Statio n court , 2nd floo r.
(Line 2 of the "METRO " subway, the Tampa: University Mall in the back of
blue one). At the " Departamento the food court on the 2nd floor. 6 pm
del Distnt o Federal" exit. near the Ceo rgia
paypho nes and the candy shop, at Atlanta: Lenox Ma ll food co urt. 7 pm
the beginnin g of the "Zocato-Pino Hawaii
Suarez" tunnel. Hila : Prince Kuhio Plaza food court.

NETHERLANDS Ida ho
Utrecht: In front of the Burge r King at Boise: BSU Student Union Building.
Utrecht Cen tral Statio n. 7 pm upsta irs from the main en trance.

NEW ZEALAND Payphones: (208) 342 -9700.
Auckland: Londo n Bar, upstairs, Poca tello: College Market, 604 S
We llesley St, Auckla nd Central. 8th St.
5:30 pm Illinois
Chr istchurch: java Cafe, co rner of Chicago: Mercury Cafe, 1505 W
High St and Manchester St. 6 pm Chicago Ave.

NORWAY Indiana
Oslo : Sen tra lTrain Stat ion at the Evansville : Barnes and Noble cafe at
"meeting po int" a rea in the main 6245 Green River Rd.
hall. 7 pm FloWayne: Glenbrook Mall food court
Tromsoe : The upper floor at Blaa Rock in front of Sbarro's. 6 pm
Cafe, Strandgara 14. 6 pm Indian apolis: Mo'joe Coffee House,
Trondheim: Rick's Cafe in Nordregate. 222 W Michigan S1.
6pm Iowa

PERU Ames: Memorial Unio n Build ing food
Lima: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en co urt at the Iowa State University.
Alcanfores 455, Miraftores, at the end Kansas
ot Tarata 51.8 pm Kansas City (Overla nd Park): Oa k Park

SOUTH AFRICA Mall foo d cou rt.
Johannesburg (Sandton City): Sandton Wichita: Riverside Perk, 1144 Bitting
foo d cou rt. 6:30 pm Ave.

SWEDEN Lou isiana
Stock holm: Cen tral Station, New O rlean s: Z'otz Coffee Ho use
seco nd floor, inside the exit to uptown at 8210 Oa k St. 6 pm
Klarabergsviaduktean above main hall. Maine

SWITZERLAND Portla nd: Maine Mall by the ben ch at
l ausanne: In front of the MaeD a the food court doo r. 6 pm
bes ide the train station. 7 pm Maryla nd

UNtTED STATES Baltimore: Barnes & Noble cafe at the
Alaba ma Inner Harbor. 6 pm

Auburn: The student lounge upstairs in Massa chusetts
the FeyUnio n BUilding. 7 pm Boston: Stratto n Stude nt Center
Huntsville: Stan lieo 's Sub Villa o n (Build ing W20) at MIT in the 2 nd floor
Jorda n Lane . lou nge area . 7 pm
Tuscaloo sa: McFarland Mall food Marlbo rough: Solomo n Park Mall food
court near the front en trance . cou rt. 6 pm

Arkansas North ampto n: Downs tairs of
Ft. Smith : Boom-a-Rang Dine r, 9 15 Haymarket Cafe. 6 pm
Ga rrison Ave. 6 pm Michigan

Arizona Ann Arbo r: Starbucks in The Ga lleria
Phoe nix: Unlimited Coffee (741 E. on S University.
Glenda le Ave). 6 pm. Minneso ta
Prescott : Barnes and Noble ca fe in the Minne apo lis: Java J's coffee hous e,
Prescott Gatewa y Mall . 700 N Washingto n.

Californi a Missouri
los Angeles: Unio n Station , corner Kansas City (Independence): Barnes &
of Macy & Alameda . Inside main Noble, 19120 E 39th St.
ent rance by ba nk of phon es. St. Louis: Ga ller ia Food Court.
Payphones: (213) 972.95 19, 9520i Springfield: Borders Books and Music
625-992 3, 9924; 613 ·9 704 , 9746. coffeeshop, 3300 5 Glenstone Ave,
Monterey : Mucky Duck, 479 Alvarado one block south of Battlefield Mall.
51.5 :30 pm. 5:30 pm
Sacra mento : Round Table Pizza at Nebraska
127 KS1. O maha : Crossroads Mall Food
San Diego: Regents Pizza, 41SO Court. 7 pm
Regents Park Row It170 . Nevada
San Francisco: 4 Embarcadero Plaza Las Vegas: rejAVAnate Coffee , 3300 E
(inside). 5:30 pm Flamingo Rd (at Pecos). 7 pm
San Jose: Outs ide the cafe at the MLK New Mexico
Library at 4th and E San Fernando. Albuquerq ue: University of New
6 pm Me )(ico Student Union Build ing (p laza
Tustin : Panera Bread, inside The "lower" levellounge), ma in campus.
District shopping ce nte r (co rner of 5:30 pm
Jamboree and Barranca ). 7 pm New York

Colorado New York: Citigroup Center, in
Boulder: Wing Zon e food court, 13th the lobby, 153 E 53m St, between
and Co llege . 6 pm l exington & Srd.

B~Aires~~~E~~~~~ Beer
House " bar, Sarmie nto 1617 (first
floo r, Paseo La Plaza).

AUSTRALIA
Melbourne: Caffeine at ReVault Bar,
16 Swanston Walk, near Melbo urne
Centra l Shopp ing Centre. 6:30 pm
Sydney: The Crysta l Palace, front ba r!
bistro, oppos ite the bus station area on
George St at Central Statio n. 6 pm

AUSTRIA
Graz: Cafe Ha ltesteJle o n
jekomi nlplatz.

BRAZIL
Belo Horlzonte: Pelego's Bar at
Assufeng. near the payphone. 6 pm

CANADA
Alberta

Ca lga ry: Eau Claire Market food co urt
by the bla nd yellow wall. 6 pm

British Columb ia
Kamloops : Heros Pub, TRU Unive rsity
cam pus.

Manitoba
Winnipeg: St. Vital Shopping Centre,
food court by HMV.

New Bru nswick
Moncto n: Champlain Mall food court ,
near KFC. 7 pm

Newfound land
SI. John's: Memori al University Cen ter
Food Court (in fro nt of the Dairy
Q uee n).

O ntario
Guelph: Will iam 's Coffee Pub, 492
Edinbourg h Rd S. 7 pm
Ottawa: Wo rld Exchange Plaza, 111
Albert St, seco nd floor. 6:30 pm
Toronto: Free Times Cafe, Co llege
and Spadin a.

Q uebec
Montr eal: Bell Amphitheatre, 1000,
rue de la Gauchetie re.

CHINA
Hong Kong: Pacific Coffee in Festival
Walk, Kowloon Tong. 7 pm

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague: Legenda pub. 6 pm

DENMARK
Aalborg: Fast Eddie's poo l hall.
Aarhus: In the far corner of the DSB
cafe in the railway station.
Copenhagen : Cafe Blasen.
Sonde rbo rg: Cafe Druen. 7:30 pm

EGYPT
Por i Said: At the foot of the O belisk
(EI Missallah).

ENGLAND
Brighto n: At the phone boxes by the
Seahfe Centre (across the road from
the Palace Pier). Payphone : (0 1273)
6066 74. 7 pm
Leeds: The Grove Inn. 7 pm
London : Troc adero Shopping Cen ter
(near Piccadill y Circus), lowest level.
6:30 pm
Man chester : Bulls Head Pub o n
London Rd. 7:30 pm
Norwic h: Borders e ntrance to
Chape lfie ld Mall. 6 pm

FINLAND
Helsink i: Fenn iakorttel i food co urt
tv uortkatu 14).

FRANCE
Cannes: Palais des Festiva ls & des
Co ngres la Crclsette on the left side.
LiJle: Grand-Place (Place Charles de
Ga ulle) in front of the Furet d u Nord
book store. 9 pm
Paris: E-Dune bar, 18 Ave Claude
Vellefaux. 6 pm
Renn es: In front of the sto re "Blue
Box" close to Place de la Republique.
8 pm
Rouen: Place de la Catbedrale by the
be nches in front. 8 pm
Toulouse: Place du Capitol s by the
benches near the fast food and the
Capitole wa ll. 7:30 pm

GREECE
Athens : Out side the boo kstore
Papasotiriou o n the corner of Patision
and Stouma ri. 7 pm
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